
mando, 18 miles west of De Aar, and i 
has driven them towards Frieeka, He >

heroes. An attempt was made to or
ganize a procession up Main street, but 
so dense was the crowd that but little 
order could be maintained. A portion 
of the veterans were accompanied by the 
local military bodies, while others were 
carried up the street on the shoulders of 
friends and admirers.

At Holy Trinity church a short service 
was held, after which the march was 
resumed to the drill hall, when luncheon 
was served to about 200 by the city coun
cil and local government. Sho.-t speeches 
of welcome were made. To-night a 
promenade concert and public - welcome 
was held.

The following British Columbians are 
in the party: Corporal CorOould, 
Rifles, New Westminster: Corporal Leh
man, Fte. .1. Porte Smith, Pte. Walkie, 
(1th Rifles, New Westminster; Fte. Al- 

„ i len. Pte. Bonner, Pm. Harrisou, Pte. 
The War Office, However, Has Neibergaii. pte. Mc.vimonte, Pte. sin-

j clair, 0th Rifles, Vancouver: Pte. Bret- 
j hour and Pte. Smethurst, 5th C. A., Vic

toria.

patch to the Morning Poet from Pekin, 
dated December 26th. It recognizes the 
Chinese military and civil governors, but 
makes no reference to Count von Wald- 
ersee. Germany’s actions, says the cor
respondent, is strange. She, formerly 
so severe, now recognizes Chinese 
authority. The largest districts, the 
dispatch points out, have been allotted 
to the British, Germans and French 
troops.

Storm andWarningHas Dewet 
Been Taken?

captured a number of wagons and re
leased the Cape police, who were cap
tured at Pîülipstown.

Gen. Grenfell has turned back Krit- 
zinger’s commando toward Venferstad.

Both sections of the raiders are in a 
desperate plight, and it is probable that 
they will never be able to return to the 
Orange River Colony. They have re
ceived little accession in strength from 
the colonial Dutch.

The invasion will probably end in com
plete failure. It is held here that the 
rapid movement of the British forces 
w,hieh has brought about this results 
reflects the greatest credit on the 

Recruiting here for the Prince of 
Wales’s Light Horse is proceeding at 
the rate of 40 men daily. Five hundred 
troopers are being raised here. The 
Prince recently gave special permission 
for the use of his name. The regiment 
promises to be among the most popular 
of the new corps that are being raised.

Official Announcement. 
Capetown, Dec. 29.—The government 

has issued a dispatch stating that the 
two Boers’ columns which invaded the 
Cape Colony have not met with success. 
The eastern column has not succeeded in 
getting furth.-r south, and Gen. Grenfell 
has pushed them back a considerable dis
tance in the direction of the Orange 
Rive.-.

The western column has almost en
tirely abandoned the Philipstown dis
trict

About 45 of the Yeomanry who were 
captured were disarmed and almost im
mediately released.

It is believed that this column will be 
divided into two parts, and both are 
being followed by the British 
which relieved Britstown. No consider
able number of colonists have joined the 
invaders.

There is still considerable unrest 
along the Bechualand border, between 
Fourteen Streams and Vrybnrg.

Second Contingent.
Ottawa, Dee. 29.—The second battal

ion, Royal Canadian regiment, is dis
banded from December 31st.

May Succeed Major-Gen. Haley.
Toronto, Dec. 29.—Military 

pect to see Col. Otter appointed Major- 
General of Canadian militia In place of 
Major-General O’Grady Haley, who they 
assert, was only engaged for a year.

To France Wrecks
4p-

The Pope on Attitude of Waldeck- 
Eousseau Ministry Towards 

9 Religious Orders.

Violent Gales Are Again Sweep
ing the Coasts of the 

British Isles.

Persistent Rumors Are in Circu
lation That He Is Now 

a Prisoner.
Investigation Ordered,

Paris, Dec. 27.—‘In the chamber of de
puties to-day, M. Marcelembate, radical 
socialist, called attention to the reports 
of cruelties upon the part of European 
troops in China. He said the French sol
diers were no more free from reproach 
than Germans and Russians. They had 
committed similar atrocities, 
protested against pillage, which he as
serted had been carried out systemati
cally, and accused the missionaries of 
participating therein.

The minister of marine, M. DeLanes- 
san, replied that the government had 
ordered an inquiry ajnd would severely 
punish the guilty parties.

A Number of Vessels of All Kinds 
Have Been Driven 

Ashore.

Says the Proposed Bill Will 
Drive Catholics Prom 

the Republic,

Information Was Received by 
Chartered South African Co. 

From Reliable Source.
6th army.

i He also
And Hopes Government Will Not 

Renounce Services He Is 
Able to Render.

Fortunately the Casualties Are 
Slight-Four Men Drowned 

by Capsizing of Boat
Not Any Confirmation 

of the Report.
Col. Otter’s Service,i (Associated Tress.)

Paris, Dec. 29.—The Matin publishes 
an interview with the Pope devoted ex
clusively to the attitude of the Woldeck- 
Rousseau ministry toward the religious 
congregations, 
mier’s speech at Toulouse, October 28th,

(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 28.—There have been 

more storms and violent gales in the 
channel, and considerable damage has 
been wrought ashcre. The telegraph 
lines are down in many places.

The British bark Pegasus, from San 
Francisco for Queenstown, foundered 
off the Penarth roads. One man of the 
crew was landed at Cardiff. The fate 
of the rest is unknown.

While the British bark Qneen of Cam
bria was being towed into Falmouth* 
her tow line parted and she was blown 
across the bows of the British bark 
Grown of India, damaging the letter’s 
head. Tfie Queen of Cambria was cut 
down t<j| the water’s edge. 'She Was 
beached, and is leaking.

Wrecks Reported.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—Ait the banquet to 
„ , Col. Otter to-night Lord Minto referred

London, Dec. -8. I ersistent reports , to connection with Otter during the
» in circulation in London and on the 

continent that Gen. Dewet has been cap-

The British Chartered South African 
Company received this information from 
a source in which it is accustomed to 
place implicit confidence.

The war office, however, is without any 
confirmation- of the report.

"Bobs” at Gibraltar.

(Associated Press.)I

Failuresrebellion, and remarked he thought 
Otter had received somewka' chary re
cognition for the splendid services he had 
performed there. He commented on the 
great responsibility thrown on Otter in 
assuming the command o(. a thousand 
men full of enthusiasm and fight, but 
absolutely lacking in regimental machin
ery. Under Otter’s administration as 
well as under his gallant leading in ac
tion this battalion had covered itself 
with distinction.

“The campaign in South Africa has 
been one of the hardest fought, in the 
history of the Empire,” said Lord Min
to, “and I hope the opportunities Col. 
Otter has had of studying modern war
fare on a large scale may go far in as
sisting to direct the practical eflicieney 
of Canada’s forces. We have learned 
that ancient tactics must give way be
fore repeating rifles and quick firing 
guns, and that we must depend more 
on the individuality of the soldier. But 
I hope we are not going to draw from 
this the false conclusion that looser form
ation and greater individuality in the 
ranks are to minimize the necessity for 
discipline or lessen the powers of the su
perior directing control. I believe that 
broader minded tactics of the future will 
require a greater realization by the pri
vate soldier of the intentions of his com
mander and all the more implicit obedi- 

to his directions. It will be indeed

an

j Referring to the pre-

i In Londonwhen M. Waldeck-Rousseau enlarged 
upon the necessity of the chamber, pass
ing a law regulating associations—a 
measure directed against religious con
gregations—the Pontiff said:

“The concordat is being changed from 
an instrument of peace into one of war 
and oppression. Even in Protestant 
countries religious orders are not ex
cluded from the liberties enjoyed by 

force other citizens. They will probably re
turn to England and the United States, 
as in the days of the Terror, to find a 
refuge against the iniquity of Catholic 
France. The association’s bill is the
negation of all the laws of liberty. (AsgoolutPd

“I hope tihe French government will '
not renounce the services I am still able London, Déc. 29. The London & 
to render her. Several times recently I Globe Finance Corporation, Ltd., has 
have been solicited by the head of a suspended payment. When the brokers 
powerful state to permit therights of yesterday delivered stock purchased on 
France in the East 'and Far East to be 
disregarded. I have refused, although 
compensations were offered to the 

men ex- Clhurch. But if the orders, without 
which Oath jtie expansion is impossible, 

to bo suppressed, what answer shall 
I give in a day when similar proposals 
are made?’

Suspension of London and Globe 
Finance Corporation-Marquis 

of Dufferin, Chairman.

It Is Heavily Involved in the 
British Columbia Market- 

Sensation in Metropolis.

Dec. 28.—The steamerGibraltar,
Canada, with Lord Roberts aboard, ar
rived here to-day. Tho field marshal
landed at noon and received a great ova
tion. The Canada will resume her voy
age to-night.

London, Dee. 28.—Reports arriving 
from all the coasts announce • damage 
done by the storm. Vessels in great 
numbers are seeking shelter in the har
bors, and a number of minor wrecks have 
been announced.

A dispatch from Holyhead says the 
British bark Primrose Hill is drifting up 
the Channel under bare poles. The 
coast guardsmen are endeavoring to as
sist her with the life-saving apparatus.

Later dispatches from Cardiff indi
cate that the Pegasus has not founder
ed. The statement of the loss originat-

wbe was

“A Hard Nut.”
Toronto, Dee, 28.—Col. Otter, Col. 

Buchan, Lt.-Col. Ryerson and officers of 
C Company, together with Rev. Father 
O'Leary and war correspondents Ham
ilton and Ewan of the Globe, and Brown 
of the Mail and Empire, were banquet- 
ted by the citizens of Toronto last night. 
The Governor-General was present, and 
in his speech highly praised the work of 
the Canadians in South Africa. Re
garding the guerilla warfare now going 
on, Lord Minto said no European nation 
had ever had such a hard nut to crack 
as Britain has had in South Africa. 
In closing, Lord Minto said he would 
like to see far closer connection between 
the military forces of Canada and those 
of the Old Country, especially now that 
reforms in the Imperial army have been 
inaugurated.

Col. Otter briefly replied, referring in 
feding terms to the dead heroes.

Hon. Wm. Mulock, in response to the 
toast of Canada, suggested that a grate
ful country might erect a monument in 
South Africa to her fallen sons, engrav
ed with the word “Paardeberg.”

Will Arrive on January 6th.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The following cable 
was received at the militia department 
to-day:

“St, Vincent, Cape Verde, Dec. 28.— 
Rosslyn due at Halifax about January 
6th. Forty-five officers, seven nurses and 
778 men of all ranks (Signed) Drury.”

This shows that there are two officers 
more and 16 non-commissioned officers 
and men less returning than previously 
reported.

account of the London & Globe and ask
ed for payment, they received checks 
which were dishonored. This was fol
lowed to-day by the failure on the stock 
exchange of 12 firms: Haggard, Hale 
& Prixley. Care & Driver, Douglas, jr., 
& Co., CqfpfoTt Bros., F. A. Cohen, 
Blockey & Buckingham, Gunn & Au
brey, Richards & Sloper, Baker & Smith, 
F. C. Watts & Co., Flower & Co. and 
F. Boully & Co.

The first named is a big firm with im
portant connections. It is feared a 
number of smaller jobbers will be af
fected.

are

ed with a . a ;Hv, of her crew, 
landed at Cardiff this morning. It mow 

that the Pegasus grounded off
ence
unfortunate if our lessons in irregular 
fighting should encourage the idea that 
the wars of the future are to be a sort 
of "go as you please’ for huge collections 
of individual rifle shots. The humane 
characteristics of the armies of the pres
ent day have more fully rendered uncall
ed for Iron discipline which attempted to 
control heroes of Badajose or St. Sebas
tian, but if we are to succeed the recog
nition of the controlling power of com
mand must exist now as of old through 
all ranks.”

Lord Minto concluded: “I feel sure 
that Colonel Otter wil not be over
looked by Her Majesty’s government 
When the time arrives for the distribution 
of distinctions to those who haye done 
good servi re for the Empire in South Af
rica.”

To Attack 
The Boxers

appears
Lavemock Point, but she was subse
quently floated and towed to a place tit 
shelter. When she grounded her boats 

made ready for lowering, and the 
davit of one of them carried away, pre
cipitating five men into the water. They 

all drowned, with the exception off

Fishery
Cruisers were

were — —... _ .
th^ sailor landed at Gardiff. This man 
was picked up by a tug.

A Spanish steamer was 
the Portland breakwater. The ,W ey- 

resene her

British Troops Dispatched to Dis
perse the Rebels Near 

Yang Tsnn.

Little Opposition Is Expected as 
the Natives Have Very 

Few Arms.

Contracts Awarded for Construc
tion of Vessels for Use on 

Pacific Coast.

While the difficulties of the firms con
nected with the London & Globe division 
were largely discounted, the repeated fall 
of the hammer this morning caused a 
great sensation. It is feared the full list 
of failures is not yet known.

Almost the whole interest on the stock

driven ashore
at
mont lifeboat attempted to

but the fearful seas running precrew,
vented It. _ ..

The British steamer Penopolis is 
ashore on the sands between Abaravee 
and Briton Ferry. No fatalities have
occurred. -

The gale is so ferions in the Channel 
that the continental services were sus
pended this afternoon.

Albion Iron Works, of This City. 
Will Build One of the 

Boats. exchange to-day centred in the West 
Australian market, the condition of 
which

Grant to MolToy.
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The Patriotic fund 

committee 'has made a grant of $1,000 
to Trooper Molloy, who lost his eyesight 
in action in South Africa.

sympathetically affected the 
others. All the shares of the London & 
Globe group toppled, especially Lake 
Views and Le Roi No. 2. The Shares of 
the latter were yesterday quoted at 22, 
but to-day they are unsalable at 4. The 
London & Globe is also heavily involved 
in the British Columbia market. The

Pekin, Dec. 27.—The British have in
creased their garrison at Yang Tung by

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 28—Sir Louis Davies 

awarded contracts to-day for two cruis- 
for the province of British Columbia.- 

Tenders were ask -d tome time ago for 
these cruisers. One of -the boats is to 
be used " at the meuth of the Fraser 
river and the other for fishery protec
tion service on the Pacific ocean.

for the large cruiser,

NEW CABINET.A1,006, with horses and three guns, 
flying column of 1,600 cavalry will scour 
the country between Tien Tsin and 
Yang Tsun, in obedience to Field Mar
shal von Waldersee’s orders, to be on 
the alert, in view of the French report 
of an engagement with 2,500 Chinese 
troops.
turn to destroy 
action is owing to the fact that it has 
been discovered that a number of 
Boxers unquestionably made them their 
headquarters.

The British say they do not expect 
ferions trouble, mainly because the Box- 

Fortnnately the Chin- 
afraid to trust them with arms, 

rebellion

For Prince Edward Island Was Swore 
in Ye-.ierday.

erg
Capetown, Dec. 28.—Gen Dewet’s at

tempt to break through to the south bas 
been frustrated and he is now reported 
to be at Senekal with a large commando, 
bolding the country between Ladybrand 
and Winburg.

The eastern parties of invading Boers 
are being constantly harassed and driven 
back towards the Orange River Colony.

The Yeomanry who were captured 
Britstown have been released.

Charlottetown, Dec. 28.—The nrem- 
bers of the new government are: Pre
mier Farquharson, attorney-general; A. 
Peters, commissioner of public works^ 
Cummiskey, commissioner of agricul
ture; B. Rogers, provincial secretary- 
treasurer; without portfolio, Messrs. 
Malcolm, MacDomald, James Richards, 

McNutt ana 
Four of the number

situation is not yet cleared up, as the 
rumors of arrangements to assist the 
London & Globe are not credited in well- 
informed cirdee. There is the greatest 
indignation against 
Wright, who is the fountain head of the 
concern, and others of the London & 
Globo group. There has been somewhat 
of a recovery in Lake Views since yes
terday evening.

The failure of the London & Globe 
Finance Corporation brought about the 
failures of 13 firms on the London stock 
exchange, who are especially connected 
with the Whitaker-Wright group. The 
financial trouble is, however, confined to 
that particular group. Le Roi No. 1 only 
declined one half a point, closing 5%.

The chairman of the London & Globe 
Finance Corporation, Ltd., is the Mar
quis of Dufferin and Ava, the former 
Governor-General of Canada, and the 
British ambassador at Paris. The fail
ure of the concern, of which- he is the 
head, adds one more sorrow to the clos
ing chapter of his life, for he is to-day 
preparing to start for South Africa in 
company with Lady Dufferin in conse
quence of the serious condition of his 
son, Lord Fredrick Temple Blackwood, 
the lieutenant in the Ninth Lancers, 
who was wounded Monday at Glenfon- 
tein.
Dufferin lost his eldest son, the Earl 
of Ava, who died at Ladysmith. He is 
now encompassed by family grief and his 
honored name is dragged in the financial 
mire.

Lord Dufferin’s fellow directors are 
Mr. Whitsker-W right, who is well 
known in connection with many com
panies; Lient.-Gen. the Hon. Somerset 
J. Gough-Calthorpe, who has been col
onel-in-chief of the Fifth Dragoons 
since 1892, and Lord Polham-CIiuton, 
master of the Queen’s household, and son 
of the former Duke of Newcastle.

Col. Tullock’s regiment will îe- 
the towns he held. ThisThe contract 

which is to be used on the Pacific Coast, 
has been awarded to A. Wallace, Van- 

B. C. This steamer is to be 136 
all, breadth 24 feet, hold

London, Dec. 28.—Dispatches from 
South Africa show that Lord Kitchener 
has succeeded in holding the invading 
Boers in check, but he has not yet been 
successful in expelling them from Cape 
Colony, while small commandoes con
tinue to display astonishing daring and 
activity over an immensely wide field.

It is questionable whether bis procla
mation will have effect until Gen.'Dewet 
has been captured. The Boers are 
likely to regard it as a sign of weakness 
and to have a wholesome dread of De- 
wet’s vengeance if they surrender. The 
proclamation is approved by the party 
at home that favors conciliatory terms 
to the Boers as a step in the right direc
tion.

Mr. Whitaker-

R. C. McLeod, Peters,
George Forbes. . - _

previously members of the irar- 
quharson government. The choice -of 
a Speaker has not yet been made.

The members of the executive were 
sworn in to-day.

couver,
feet long over 
10 feet, depth moulded 11 feet, three- 
masted and classed 11 years “Al” at 
Lloyds. It will carry 150 tons of coal. 
There will be three officers, three en-

The price

near
Resignations. were

era lack arms.28.—Lt.-Col. Spragge,• London, Dec. 
who commanded the Yeomanry at Lind- 

Several other resig-
cse are
as the government fears a 
t,gainst the present dynasty.

Two soldiers have been found dead 
outside the Temple of Heaven, with bul
lets in their heads, 
believed to have been committed by

ley, has resigned, 
nations have been gazetted, -among them 
being that of Mr. Ivor Guest, M. P., a 
captain of the Yeomanry.

gineers and fifteen seamen.
be between $60,000 and $70,000. 

The small cruiser is to be 60 feet long,
11 broad and 6 feet depth.

the Albion Iron Works, 
The price is between

ELOPED WITH COACHMAN.

Runaway Wife Fomid in Winnipeg an* 
Has Returned Home.

is to
The murders are

The con-Mining Plant Damaged
28.—The Boers 

Kleinfonteim and
tract goes to 
Victoria, B. C 
$7,000 and $8,000. ' .

A condition of the contract is that the 
fair wage resolution will be embodied m

Chinese.
A detail of the Sixth United States 

cavalry will leave to-morrow to investi
gate the recent burning of the Chinese 
Christians by Boxers, as reported' by 
Rev. Mr. Kelly, the Presbyterian mis
sionary, 
manded
Winn, of the Sixth Cavalry.

The Peace Terms.

Johannesburg, Dec. 
damaged the new 
Chintz mining plant yesterday.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—Mrs. W. R. Sav
age, wife of the mayor of Wellington, 
•Kansas, who eloped with her little daugh
ter and her husband’s coachman, Frank 

5n this city,
Queen Victoria, it is said, has ap

proved the proposal to institute a new 
order of knighthood to reward officers 
who have served in South Africa. The 
order will probably be called the Star of 
Africa.

A dispatch from Yryburg, dated De- 
cemL-v 2ôrh. says the Boers in consider
able numbers were then making an un
expected movement westward, 
hud 150

The First Contingent.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The first contingent 

is disbanded from 31st December.
Boys Leave for Home.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—The British Col- 
lumbia volunteers were given a hearty 
send-off this evening upon their depar- 
ture for the coast.

They are loud in praise of the treat
ment received here.

Cyler, has been located 
where she has been living with LyJer 
for the past nine months. Mrs. Savage s 
sisters arriv'd there last week, and with 
the aid of detectives, located the erring 

and finally induced her tc return

it.
The expedition will be com- 
by Lieut.-Col. Theodore J.HARMSWORTH’S, OPINIONS.

Germany, He «ays, U Watching the 
Course of Events in the Phil- 

ippines.
woman
home.Shanghai, Dec. 27.—The Chinese news

papers here object to the proposed peace 
terms.

The Universal Gazette considers that 
the princes and officials who are to be 

It is qpes-

They A CORNER IN BE INS.

Heavy Purchases Caused a Rise to Over 
Two Dollars Per Bushel.

Chicago, Dee. 28.—A corner in beans it 
the latest novelty in the Chicago market. 
It is being engineered by the Albert 
Dickinson Co. Within two weeks the 
price has risen from $1.84 per bushel to 
§2.90, and dealers predict a further ad- 

to $2.50 within a fortnight Heavy 
purchases by the government are said te 
be at the bottom of the boom In prices.

THIEVES’ HAUL.

Detroit, Dee. 28.—The Michigan Cen
trai depot at Wyandotte, a suburb of De
troit, was the scene of a bald mail 10b- 
bery some time last night, when a pouch, 
containing, it is estimated, $100,000 of 
negotiable paper, checks and money, was 
stolen from the w.-iting room. Twc 
sacks of mail and a pouch of second- 
class mail matter were on tho platform 
ns tho sonth-bonnd Michigan Central 
arrived at 2.08. Night Operator Dicher, 
it is supposed, took ibe two bags, and in
stead of carrying them to the ticket of
fice, where the mail is usually kept, al
lowed them to lie in the waiting room.

The dispatch suggests
that they wive trekking to Damaraland, 
although the Boers themselves denied
such an intention.

New York, Dec. 28,-Alfred C. Harms- 
of the Lon- It is scarcely a year since Lord

worth, the editor and owner 
don Daily Mail, who has )ust arrived 

Londoh Dec. 29—A dispatch from here, says in an interview: .
Plymouth announces the arrival there “There is no adverse cn ^ 
of Major-General Sir Henry Colville, Part of the English ^ the amendments 
whose resignation has been demanded to the Hay- T , you ^ going to 
by the war office, but who has refused I have ascertained. d why
to resign, and has come to England from build the canal, P»**” ’ lf we d„g
Gibraltar to demand a court martial with should you expect to
reference to the responsibility for the a cana think America looks at
Yeomanry disaster at Lindley last May. «ratortTL. ^ thy same tight."

Referring to the insurrection in the 
Philippines, he said: “The Germans are 
watching the course events are taking, 
thinking that America will finally give 
up the job as a bad proposition and then 
they expect to come in and finish mat
ters. France is also watching closely 
the trend of affairs over there.”

Colville at Plymouth. punished should be named, 
tionable whether Tung Fuh Hsiang is 
included among those punishable, and 
as far as Prince Tuan is concerned, it is 
well known the Chinese peace commis
sioners have been instructed not to con
sent to any punishment of any person of 
royal blood exceeding imprisonment.

Some of the native journals hold that 
the presence of permanent legation 
guards will hinder the Emperor’s return, 
because these would be a menace to the 
court. “China,” says one 
“would be powerless to suppress risings 
because prohibited from increasing her 
military strength, and the powers, there
fore, would renew hostilities again and 

would be mowed down like

Attack on Garrisons.
Newcastle. Natal, Dec. 27—The Boers 

celebrated Christmas in the district be
ta"1 "-’i Standerton and Ingogo by more 
or Its determined attacks upon every 
British garrison along the lines of com
munication. These, however, were in
all cases successfully repulsed.

At Utrecht the Boer commandant 
Sl‘t!’ in a demand for whisky, cigars 
and Christmas luxuries, failing which he 
tii" " .nod the town. His demand was 
ignored, and he attacked Utrecht in 
s’ : : force Christmas morning. They 

, W" repulsed with loss, the British loss 
-bf-’.g slight.

vance

(Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 29.—Some officers have 

almost all the fifteen
of them,

resigned from 
battalions of the Yeomanry, Capt. Lord 
Alwyne Frederick Compton among them. 
This raises a doubt as to whether the 

connected with the

According to a dispatch received try 
the Associated Prêts from London the 
financial papers announce this morning 
that some trouble was disclosed on the 
stock exchange yesterday in the West 
Australian market, resulting in a con
siderable fall in the shares of the Lon
don & Globe Finance Corporation, Ltd., 
and Le Roi Mining Co., Ltd. Seven firms 
had cheeks returned by the clearing 
house; this, the dispatc* added, did not 
imply failure, however, as it was ex
pected that the usual period of grace 
allowed would enable the firms to meet 
their engagements.

resignations 
Lindley affair or are merely in the line 
of routine retirement, especially as a 
fortnight ago the secretary of state of 

announced in parliament that the 
court-martial inquiry had entirely ex
onerated from blame Lieut.-Oolonel 
Spragge and his regiment.

are peopletheWinnipeg's Welcome.
g. Dec. 27.—In order that

citizens might welcome home the men 
from the who went to Africa with war

, the first contingent, to-day was observed
. as a holiday here.
j The train was late in arriving, but 
F despite this and tlieShilly atmosphere, 

nearly 11,000 people fhrenged the streets 
I adjacent to where live men stepped off, Naanwpoort, Dec. 29. Gen. j 
I and tremendous cheers greeted the has severely defeated Heixzog

hemp.Winim , Change of Policy.
„ , „ -y. os-The strike of London, Dec. 28,-The proclamationScranton, pa- DecJï8 The stnke of announcin the division of the country 

the street railway men is as complets Pey- Pao qw Fn and Tien
t<?"htyat8ntidnight ànVgen^ofThê com- Tsin into districts placed severally under 
pany ZZd here with fifty men from the control of the different military 
New York but he landed only three at commanders has been posted in the Ger- 
the traction company’s office, man district only, according to a is-

STRIKE STILL ON.

Forced Toward the North.
De Lisle 
s com-
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Kwang Hsu’s 
Successor

Lord Roberta as saying it was his duty 
to sacrifice his force for the Yeomanry.

“It will be remembered,” Gen. Col
ville says, “that the corps of the elite 
numbered 500 and my force nearly eight 
times that number.”

en. Colville recites two examples of 
what he considers Lord Kitchener's “de
fective staff work.”

THE BOYS AT VANOpÜVER.

Private Smethuvst’s New Year Greeting j 
to People of Victoria.

with a breach of- faith, on the ground 
1 that he gave Li Hung Chang a map de

fining the area of the occupation in the 
province of Chi Li, and indicated the dis
trict beyond which 
operate, and yet allowed the German 
troops to inflict severe punishment upon 
the Chinese at the Sang Chau and Yung 
Chingi both of which are outside the 
area.

L1VERP00LS
WERE CAPTURED

Fiendish
I

Outrage
the allies would not

i Empress Dowager Reported to 
Have- Appointed a New 

Emperor. Tung Hsu.

United States Soldier Skirncd 
Alive by Natives of the' ;

Ph lippines,

They Are More Daring Than 
Ever and Recently Carried j

Cff Sixteen Men,

! Repeating the statement that the Ger
mans are preparing for an expedition to 
Sien Fu in the spring, and also foment
ing trouble in the Yang Tse valley, Dr.

Former Occupant of the Throne whciheTthe oceasio^shouiTnotbe “èïze*
to separate the British troops from Coutv 
~:u Wa!d;:‘:;e"s cvmiansd,"

Boers Took British Post at Helvetia and 
Made Two Hundred of the 

Garrison Prisoners,

(Special, to the Times,) 
Vancouver, Dec. 30..—“Tell them we 

are more than satisfied with our treat
ment âll through. Our welcome in Van
couver has been as warm as if we were 
one of yourselves. The British Colum
bia men have all through been as one 
family. It was share alike all round;

Intends Returning to the 
Capital.

Chinese Scattered.
London, Dec. 28,-The Shanghai eof- 1 «eu feiwe&’to"4e"War“unde^tto 

répondent of the Sta-Klefil wires; “Pri- , date of Pekin, December 2!)di: 
vet we ere imne*,ev,t eee the folks at vate adrices from the province tif Shan 1 "The Chinese, who fled south.
homl in Victoria^ Si 8a*T- that while the court was sojottri.- pR”ue0 Lva hadron to Kïch l!'X) kilo
home in \ ictoria. ' metres southwest of Pekin, -n'here the

This is the message of New fear's 6/ 1 uen Fu, the Empress Dow- Chinese scattered. Grueberg"s column
greeting given by Pte. Smethurst, one 1 ?uCr?«.? a??ninte<rra neiY Empetur, seized a great quantity of rftfrmunition,
of the Victoria boys returning from "1 _ ^ of lung Hsu. He is a 15- quick-firing and Krupp gurXs, Maxim
South African service, for the "good peo- fear'oId h°.v, who was taken to Sian I1 u rifles, etc., at Nan Chen. 21 kilomètres
pie of the capital. • ™ the «V*™* i^Ilow chajr. This ex- east of Pao Ti Sien, which Sad been

The British Columbia men of the first ’’;ains the Permission given to Emperor . abandoned by the fleeing Chinese." 
contingent arrived here this afternoon ^ang to return to Pekin, 
and were given the most demonstrative Lmpei or Kwang Hsu has notified I he
welcome ever seen in the city. ]ef0™ I>®«Y that he is returning to the Dec. 31 .-The American

The returning men were: F. D. Laf- c'apltal aBd wdl “«ed their .assistance.” Bible Society has received a report
, . v 4. or* a nftmni„n,i t, . „ ... from the Rev. John B. Hykes, its agentferty, lient R C^,m command Reinforcing Expedition. in China, dated Shanghai. November

H. Smethurst, W. H. Btethom, and C. Eerlin> DeC- 28,-An offical denial has 27th. in which he says that the mission-
GemCorboÙîdOTl'o. Lehman (corporals),' ^“nuZhJîln * x® Tl trV,“ ”ri<* "'h° ^ ^ T“‘ Tuefi Fu aVe

zx T wilL-iû T P Smith WW-min- t_ln Pul)lisne<1 m a -New lork newspa-O. J. >vllkie, J. • , , per that differences Save arisen betwetn ^a-v» ^rs- Ogren and child.
Stw Wl Yi.wmii T T $Un^,li R I Fie!d Marshal Count von Waldersee and i ":1s massacred.

H B'h V aLe'r \ S Harrison' Dr. Mumro von Schartzenstein, the Gcr- ' Duncan Kay, his wife and child es- 
Allan, H. >1. Bonner, S. b. Harrison, minjster at Pekln. over ^ / : raped to the mountains from their sta-
Vancouver. j I ot nrecedure i tion .at Kn Wu Sian. An anti-Christian

There was a crowd of fivei thousand war office hn* npnmvnri t-h* , I kept them supplied with food until he
people at the station, and the^entnusiasm dispatch fi-om Count vrm w 11 " " ' was discovered by the Boxers and kill-
was tremendous Mayor Garden received ^ WaldeCTe!: od. After Ms death his widow nobly
them as they stepped from the decorated A column command- ; tried t0 save the iives 0f the mission-
train, and the military .guard of honor J ***>«■ wÎU start l0" j a ries by smuggling food to them, but the
spread among the- citizens gathered for n o Hsien to co-operate , p.oxers found out what she was doing
blocks around. There were several thons- J™ X?® Grucher expedition which left and miIrdered her. Then they placed 
and school children-heading-tfhê street .u ^lri_ on, vDecember 19th for Ynen guards at the entrance to the gorge 
parade. The men were taken to the S1^1, . mted States detachment will where the Ivnys were conceiled. and so

Tha-possession Of ^ttt^adprp, ÿiçh- Alhambra Jbefttre for frçm n t°-B>9?T9w yift Ho effectually did they prevent all com-
Helvetia was I strong position on the .tenNrg and Zeernst gives the British a there the Vfdtdrlfl men Will be escorted Helen with the same object. The Chin- mmiioatton with them that they entire-

«tr1 r“bu" 1°“"p,°s'^sr® *"“• “,les
Wdf W^gmeat;.. ~ fate, comes a dispatch saying that the good health, as if tW were

I am aski^r< AW further information,” , Occupied A osburg on December jus( from a week's holiday.
Wires Lord KitcheSfiT.- „ ‘&PCe’ and wer« reported to be fefli? &,Sme story of the grahd
^'According'* to further learns receiv- has bL° ThHa"^  ̂L’are f^Zn-
eà yesterday, Zernst is praCtîé^Rÿ besieg- assured th<? authorities that they will treatmeQt a“ ^ ^ 8
«*1; but has provisions sufficient fey five remain loyal fitid Will sbppifss disloyal 
months. talk.

: ^ orison at Ottoshopp has bdew
wkhdrawn. to Lydenburg. chmber 29th, that Louis Brtha has in-

A.dispatch’■ from Carnarvon, dated yes- fdfVÀcJ Commandant Spnligflf that Kru- 
terday, repeats that the Boers who have ger Bas sant word that Che burghers

must Idr dowp their arms ql Continue 
fighting on their own account, S3 no 
support from Europe can bo expected.

. Almost .Isolated., ,a 
Oriderock, Cape Colopy,. Friday, Dec,

27.—Kimberley is almost isoltted by 
Boer raiders. No toail had reached 
there from December 19th to December 
25th. Provisions are at famine prices.
The military took charg'd Of all the food 
stuff on December 22nd.

The Lainstor regiment, coVOW ended by 
Major Barry, had a skirmish- lasting 
four hours with the Boers at Drieu fon- 
tein, on December 27th, suffering slight 
losses. The Boers at Cetuk captvWed a 
convoy of 25 wagons ou Christmas Kve.

Statement By CM ville.
London, Dec. 29.—Major-General Sir 

Henry Colville, whose resignation hn. 
been demanded by the war office, but 
who refused to resign and came to Eng
land from Gibraltar, tarrying at Ply
mouth a day to demand a trial by court 
martial, to establish the responsibility 
for the Yeamanry disaster at Lindley 
last May, has made a counter strike at 
the war office in a three thousand-word 
statement, which he has given to the 
press. •

He says he has come home to demand 
a free inquiry and does not *iteud to be 
made a scapegoat for the sake of the 
staff. He avers .that the Lindley disas
ter could never have happened had he 
been informed of Lord Roberts’s inten
tions. The primary cause of the sur
render, he says, was the insufficient in
formation given by the headquarters 
staff to Scott, Spragge and himself, and 
he declines to accept the blame. He lays 
out the facts and blames others.

Gen. Colville and his iufluex-tial friends 
in and out of the army are thus begin
ning a campaign against the new secre
tary of state for war, Mr. William St 
John Broderick. Lord Roberts and Gen.
Kitchener. It is said it k to be fought 
out with some ferocity in parliament 

When he returned from South Africa,
Gen. Colville says he fully acquainted 
the war office with the facts. After some 
time he was informed by Gen. Evelyn 
Wood, the adjutant-general, that Lord 
Lanedowne, then secretary of state for 
war, had directed him to say that Gen.
Lord Wolseiey, the comm»nder-in-chief, 
has approved Gen. Coloille’s resuming his 
Gibraltar command. He learned unoffi
cially that an army board of five of 
the highest officials of the war office had 
considered his statements and Lord Rob
erts's dispatches on the subject His 
reappointment was the result of the In
quiry. To his intense surprise, Adjt.- 
Gen. Wood, on December 21st, notified 
Mm that Mr. William St. John Broder
ick. the newly-appointed secretary of 
state for war, held him responsible for 
the loss of the Yeomanry, and ordered 
him to quit his command immediately, 
and Hand over his resignation.

Gen. Colville, going into official de
tails, savs he was ordered to concen
trate his division at Heilbron on May 
29th, and names the varions dispositions 
of the other divisions, which extended 
across the Orange River Colony. He as
sumed' that Lord Roberts intended to 
advance, swiping all before him. His

ssmt js
Ottawa, ■ Deo. 31.—A gratuity of- five go to the relief of the BOO Yeomanry 

■«mtna pay, amounting to £46, has been- without" risking the success of the grand 
given by the war office to. tieutt Mason, < operation. Under any circumstances, he 
as-the first contingent, who was wound-- 
*df *t Paafdeberg.

The militia department is deluged with the 
«mpticationg tor enlistment in the Trans
vaal "moented police under Gen. Beden- 
Poweil. The question of recruiting sta
tions is ■nder-'discussion between the 
milita authorities1 here and the Imperial 
authorities.

A,!

lAosociiiictf Press.;
West Superior, Wis., Dec. 31.—In à 

litter written from the PMlippines just 
before the recent election, to his relatives 
in tliis city, Captain Harry W. Newton 
said that at that time the encroachments 
of the natives

THIRTY-THREE KILLED AND WOUNDED were

»

Burghers in Cape Colony Are Evidently Waiting for 
Reinforcements From the North—Dewet’s 

Force Held in Check.

were worse than they had ) 
been at any time during the year p:*e- n 
T ions.

As one instance of their ferocity he 
writes :
j unused a detachment of

Starved to Death.
‘‘Just the other day they 

_ our 24th uum- If, 
bering 22 men, and captured 16 of them. 4 
One of them was found terribly mutil.it- ' 
cd, showing signs of being skinned while 
yet alive.”

■
mL"

to show that the tii-ltish gft? ieg’dîniüg 
the ground recently lost.

A dispatch from Standcrton, dated 
December 2Sth, says it is estimated that 
2,000 Boers were engaged in the opera
tions ii,n North Xatal, hoping to break 
the Bi-itish line of communication. This 
plan failed, and the Boers were driven 
off in each case with more or less loss, 
their casualties in the past day or two 
numbering 50, while the British casual
ties were slight.

According to a Johannesburg dispatcli 
of Friday’s date, Gen. French occupied 
Ventersdorp that day without opposition. 
This place being a great telegraphic cen
tre, has been much used by the Boers 
for the dissemination of information.

(Associated Press.!
London, Dec. 3Ï.—The war office has 

received the following dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener:

‘•Pretoria, Dec. 30th, 7.50 a. m.—Gen
eral Lyttleton reports' that our poât at 
Helvetia was captured yesterday mom-

%

Graham M_*Kio, Miss Chapman, Miss 
Mr. Ogren ■pnCANADIAN BRIEFS.

Found Dead in Bed—Speaker
Senate—Town Partially De

stroyed by Fire.

of the

=ing by the Boers. . About 50 wei-e killed 
■* aird'wounded, and 200 taken prisoners.

Lord Kitchener reports that he is fol
lowing with a small force in the track 
-«J£the enemy, Helvetia being re-occupied 
by JCèeves $ho has been reinforced from 
Belfast.

< Associated Press.)
Toronto,'"'Dec. 31.—A. Jardine, presi

dent of the Pure Gold Manufacturing 
Gbr, was found dead in bed 
morning. Heart disease was the 
of death. He was (53 years old.

Rev. Mr. Potts says the prospects 
that the Methodist Century Fund will 
exceed the million dollar mark.

Mayor Macdonald, Alderman Spence. 
ex-Mayor John Shaw, C. Woodley and 
O. A. Howland 
mayor to-day.

Montreal,. Dec. 31.-Lt.-Ç< Peters, 
fortneriy D.O.C., Viqturià;' and 
past year D. Qv C., Toronto, replacing ’ 
Col. Ottç^, is to assume the duties as 1). 
0. C. of Montreal district on January 
3rd, vice I-t-Col. Roy. who is to devote 
his whole attention to District No.
St. Johns, Qhe.

Halifax, Dec. 31.—It is understood Sere i 
that Senator Power has been definitely ' 
thoseu a9s Speaker of the Senate in sne- 

[Ctssion to Sir, A. P. Pelletier.
‘ Ottawa, Dec. 3l.:-There is talk of dis- j 

- r qdalffyin^ the members of this year's 
v ” jrftineil for having voted to . authorize an j 

| ii/A'-Jitedness greater than what is allow- 4 
] «1 bf the municipal act.,

Th# Canadian Patriotic Fund 
amount# tv $336.653.

Loudon, Dee. ^.-Reports of shipping to hare wflti

casualties already to nand snow that ÿço.OOO' of raMSiiy stock to bis slsto» 
the gale was one of the worst known iu j pr;or to bving opeJalfed uppji a few days 
many years. Probably several days will | ago. He is said to1 ItnVe held $32,000 
elapse before the full extent of the dam- ; in bonds. %
age becomes known. In addition to ! Windsor, Dec. 31.—Though the efforts j 
some vessels, not yet identified, which | °* Cowan, the DotiHnJîqn govern- ]
have been wrecked or placed in great i S!?ii*S/0rced .ther,Uoit^ 4°"- of 
, . , „ * j Detroit, to supply Canadian factorits !
danger, the fate of sotne of ttie cross &rtd home* with their product.

Weston, Dec. 31.—The principal hÿep I 
ness part of the town was destroyed by ] 

last night, the origin was unknown-’ ] 
The loss Is estimated at $100,000; :> 
suraflee unknown. I

I Visit of Cold iLU
yesterday 

cause

are

Discardin
were nominated for TheWorst Gale 

For Years
■ «Terms Considered Harsh. |

WasMngtofi, Dec, 28.—The Chinese 
embassy here is without information on 
the report that Emperor Kwang Hsu 
does not approve the demands submitted 
by the powers, For some days, 
ever, the view has prevailed iu Chinese j
quarters that the terms were so harsh ! _ „ , ,. , „ ......
that it would be difficult to secure their j Imutiheramé Vessels Have Be eu 
acceptance The state department had t Driven Ashoffl W ^asts 

Deceived nothing from Mr, Cohger to i;i- ;
i dtvste that the Emperor opposed the ac- ! of England
«•jltazwe of the peace terms and the i 
offcemls continue to be hopeful that fb-jra | .
will be an- early acquiescence, [ Matfy Lives LOST, But So Fit

Few Particulars Are to 

Hand

for the

Cavalry for South / 
Being Armed Wn 

and Sabres
tinent. how-

1

Imprisoned 
By Floods

j

The Demand for Ma 
Colville’s Resignal 

Created a Sens;-been threatening: that point were driven 
•ff.^and are being pursued.

“It 1$ evident,” says a belated dispatch 
• from Krugevsdorp, dated December 23rd, 

“that the Boer commissariat in the dir
ection of Magaliesberg i» well suppliedt 
imd that until the country between here

ii (Associated Pr« 
London, Dec. 29.—Miser 

and dirt made Christmas 
memory for England. Den 
in thorough harmony with 
settled over the country, 
were strewn with wrecks, 
ont of joint and the pnbll 
figes ting the criticism of I 
demand for Major.-Gen. A 
villa’s resignation only el 

xppe*tes J 
were howling for the ra 
the reverses in South I 
brought home to indiJ 
heads are demanded. XI 
must be blamable it is f« 
ection of Gen. Colville «I 

Woefully Inadequate, 11 
Indeed, it is already sail 
the Yeomanry force at I 
Colville failed to relievel 
of the nobility and othexl 
sons, Colville would nevÆ 
called. Hie bitterness fÆ

Coventry’s Streets Innndaited and 
Inhabitants Are Unable to 

Leave Their Homes.

Buildings and Bridges Have Been 
Swept Away and Much 

Stock Drowned.

Italy's Policy.
Rome, Ete*- 28.—In the Italian Senate 

to-day, the rtwiristep cf foreign affairs, 
Marqitis Venost»,- i-epljing t0; Marquis 
Vitelleschi during tiig discussion' of the 
foreign affairs budget,- said:

“We cannot leave be others the task 
of safeguarding Italy’s interest in China. 
Italy will continue ill loyal and moderate 
collaboration to assure the same indem
nification and guarantees that are ob
tained by the other powers.”

M
now

rnd Magaliesburg is properly cleared of 
Boers; tiiey will continue to concentrate 
there, thfe ground being- particularly 
adapted to their methods of warfare.”

The Boers admit "that in their fight with 
Seneral Clements, at Nooitgedacht they 
lost 130 men..i:.

Lord Kitchener wiring- from Pretoria 
on Saturday,. Dec-ember 29th,.says:

“There is net much change in. the situ
ation in Cape Colony.

“The eastern force of , the

Utssoetatefi Press./ .
London, Dee. 31.—Heavy stair storms, 

deluging rain and furious gales, have 
created havoc in many parjÇs,, of the 
country. There have been «Kséstrous 
floods, landslides and washout^, and on 
all sides much stock has been- drowned.

The railroads and Mghways are block
ed, buildings and bridges have been car
ried off and the overflowing streams have 
inundated miles of country, while the 
rains have submerged; the streets io 
some of the towns three to four feet.

At Coventry the devastation ,js great
er than at any time during ttie last 30 
years. A number of factories Have been 
flooded and hundreds of the- inhabitants 
are imprisoned in their homes.

Many trains on the Midland railway 
have been stopped because of their fires 
being extinguished by the floods-.

The town of Bath is endangered by the 
rise of the Avon, which is now ton. feet 
above the normal.

Immense tracts of land m several 
counties have been transformed into in
land seas, the inhabitants seeking refuge 
!n the upper rooms of their dwellings, 
Miany villages are altogether isolated', 
and some towns of consider lble size are 
without gas owing to the wot£s being 
flooded.

the

London, Dee. 31.—Wiring to the Tintes 
from Pekin yesterday, Dr. 
say s :

“The Chinese have accepted all the 
conditions of the joint note. They 
sending formal acceptance by 
and ask that negotiations should 
mence forthwith and military operations 
cease.

“Li Hung Chang is much better, al
though much shaken.

“Five expeditions are now operating. 
Every report tells of increasing unrest. 
The policy of depriving the. Chinese of 
all power to exercise authority is spread
ing disorder broadcast and forcing peace
ful Chinese into- opposition.”

In: a dispatch dated December 28th. 
Dr. Morrison sends a long protest against 
German harshness, which, he says, is 
creating, instead of checking, disorder 
He accuses the Germains of harrying the 
country and punishing the innocent and 
the guilty indiscriminately, in order to 
levy fines for defraying their own mili
tary expenses, and to form an excuse 
for continuing hostile occupation.

He also charges Cbuwt von Waldersee

channel mail steamers is in doubt.
For instance, the Great Western Rail

way Company's steamer plying between 
Milford and Waterford is twelve hours 
overdue and no tidings of her have yet 
been received. It would be impossible to 
enumerate' all the minor casualties.

In response to rockets from Eddystone 
Light, Plymouth sent a dockyard tug 
with a lifeboat to assist what

Morris<Hi;

are
enemy ap- 

gears to have been broken up into small 
■ parties- at -Utrecht, and to be moving 

about rapidly into the same district, evi
dently waiting for support from the 
North.

an envoy 
com-

THE KIDNAPPERS.

Threstes to Carry Off Another of Mr. 
Cudahy's Children.

was re- (Associated Press.)
Omaha., Neb. Dec. 31.—A. Cudahy, the 

millionaire, has reeehed a second" com-

“The lùst report, states that: the west
ern force is moving to. Carnarvon and 
De Lisle and Thorneycroft are in- close 
pursuit.

ported to be a large steamer in distress 
in the channel. The endangered vessel ___
«UK* x-St ^Ported arrived at I municatiou from‘wMkrer“kidnapped his
Bilboa Bay on November 29th. from , son. It contains a threat and savs, in 
Boulogne, which had -sought shelter in ; substance, that unless he withdraws his 
Portland roads. ’ ’ '
crow can be saved!

A terrible accident’ took place 
Taunton; the breakwater at Watehet 
harbor yielded to the force of the gale 
and became a wreck, permitting a tre
mendous sea to have full play against 
the shipping in the harbor. Several" ves^ 
sels broke adrift, two foundered and five 
others were driven into a hopeless" tan
gle in a corner between a pier and a 
wharf, where they lay grinding' each 
other. Their masts and bulwarks speed
ily went and their hulls were greatlÿ 
battered. The damage will reach many 
thousands of pounds.

The mail steamer Victoria, wh/le ship
ping mails and baggage yesterday at 
Folkestone, broke from her moorings- 
and was obliged to put to sea. It is not 
known yet whether she has taken shel
ter.

manr^' at being compel 
because, as they allege, 
to render He aid withii 
never died out, and wil 
in one of 
martials i

“French has occupied «Véntùersderp. 
Clements reports that he is 
thé' road to Rustenburg».

“The eastern line was blown

If is believed that the j offer of $25v000 reward
and conviction of each of the three ban
dits, they will kidnap another of his 
children.. Mr, Cudaby’s house was call
ed up by telephone on Thursday morning 
and advised to get a letter in the front 
yard. The missive contained the above 
information. Mr, Cudahy says the re
ward offered stands as originally an
nounced.

for the arrestopposed on
near tfre

ti the annals 
a1 my, upon the result o 
pend the fate of several 
cers, who have proven] 
occasion.

The Liberal

most in
. ._ up near

Pan and a train was held up this morn
ing-on the Standerton line near Vaal 
station. White’s column has arrived! at
Senekak

Knox s column and Boyces’s brigade 
are hohtieg D^wet from breaking south.”'

Commeifting upon the Helvetia ino'd- 
*Dtr the Dàllÿ Mâîl calls': upon- the 
•rament to send out at least 50,000 ad
ditional mounted

papers c 
upon the acceptance, b: 
of a contingent of Ma 
Zealand.MIDNIGHT SERVICES. The Star si

TIDE TABLES' Will Be Held m St. Paul's Cathedral. The Effect of Tlgov-
London.For Seaports in British Columbia—Ot

tawa Municipal Nominatipns.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 31.—The tidal survey 

branch of the department of marine'and 
fisheries has issued tide tables for the 
chief seaports in British Columbia for 
1901. These are the first that have been 
compiled especially for the Pacific coast 
in Canada.

The Dominion government has passed 
an order-in-council approving of the sale 
of the Bank of British Columbia to- the 
Bank of Commerce. This was necessary 
by the new Bank Act. The order will 
appear in the next official Gazette, and 
then the agreement between the banks 
will be legal.

Municipal nominations took plac here 
to-day. There are six candidates in the 
field for the mayoralty. They are: 
Messrs. Cook, Morris, Campbell, Raishal, 
Butler and Davis. Four were aldermen 
in the present council, and Messrs. Camp
bell and Cook ex-aldermeh.

on the Dutch will be 
declining to employ Ind 
taking » paltry hundre 
will not only infuriate 
;t will insult the Indiar 
regard it as a déclara 
feriority (o an inferior : 
on, ah government of j 
the gods could not sai 
own invincible folly.”
• However,, there are
Of that commua sense, 
the English critics so 
military System, for t 
f”nf ont to South Af 
tne lance and carbine,
* L t*686 Weapons, rif 
After over a year's fid 
ties nave à wakened to]

Janc8s and caa 
that thousands of Bri] 
hover sebfi a Boer dul 
gagements.

While Great BritaiJ 
South Africa, tht nav 
Iff ,ts strength and n, 
Doth men. and ships h

Aa Unusual State 
°nd there are now b'i 
y«bds no- fewer tha 
ships, nineteen 
jailer veteels, 
hundred thousand 
elude vessels which h 
are unfinished.
. "fhe gradual remova 

which formerly 
Political and educatio 
oetter instanced than 
2* th'is week of M 
teUowship-at Oxford; 
Mr. Owen w

iimen, • (Associated Prets.l
New York, Dec. 31.—The close of tha 

century win be celebrated in London to
night by special services at St. Paul's 
cathedra b says the Tribune’s cor res- 
pondent. Canon Gore wflT be the preach
er at the abbey, which is always crowd
ed' when he is in the pulpit. There will 
be' the 30th century service to-morrow 
at Canterbury and St. PauFs, with 
Archbishop Temple, Bis hep Carpenter. 
Dean Farrar and Dean Eleott as preach-j 
era;, and “The Messiah” wffl be sung at ' 
Albert hall.

The old century will be danced ont I 
and the new century danced in at Cot- j 
ent Garden in fancy drees.

GUTTED BY FIRE. I

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Dec. 31.—A fire early to-day I 

destroyed the plant of the BeFlairr I 
Stamping Co, at Harvey, Ills., a man# ] 
facturing suburb of this city. The to** I 
is estimated at $400,000; insurance about. 
$375,000. 1

The Juice of the tomato is efficacious to 
removing Ink stains^

Surprised afDtfwn.
London, Dec. 31.—Gen.* Kitchener, 

telegraphing from Pretoria, Sunday, De
cember 30th, aayst' *'

“The post at Helvetia was surprised; 
at 239 a.m., the enemy first, rushing a- 
4.7 gma.

“At dawn the officer commanding the* 
pest st Swartz kopje sent out a patroh 
asd. shelled the enemj out of Helvetia,- 
staking them abandon the gun tempor- 
srily- The Boers, however, formed our 
prisoners around the gun and got it 
•sway eventually. No ammunition ■ be
longing to the gun was eaptured.

The casualties were four officers 
wounded, 11 men killed and 22 wounded.

“A column was sent out from Maohe- 
dedsr» but owing to the bad roads It 
failed te arrive in time.”

a.
X

V» The Austrian bark Capricorn was* 
driven ashore near 
Nine of the crew were 
was saved and four are still on hoard 
with little likelihood of being rescued.

Two other vessels are ashore on the 
Cornwall coast. Several were stove in 
at Ilfracombe harbor. The bark Ragna 
wag wrecked off Trevine, near Cardiff, 
three of her crew being drowned and 
nine being rescued by rocket lines.

H. M. S. Stock Prince at Queenstown, 
and H. M. S. Teazer at Portsmouth, 
were both badly damaged.

Wales appears to have suffered the 
worst effects of the gale both on land 
and sea, but everywhere the telegraph 
wires are much disorganized and reports 
r.re therefore incomplete.

Some fifty barges and sailing craft 
broke from their moorings in the 
Thames. At Osweetery the theatre was 
destroyed. The steamer Zeisero collid
ed with another steamer, the Cleavedon, 
in the Bristol channel; a lifeboat rescued 
nine of the Zeisero’s crew.

I Budo, Cornwall. 
drowned.y one

;cSate. iw.
THe little chaff in safe from ordinary 

dangers in the- care of the faithfml dog. 
But neither the dog’s fidelity, nor the 
mother’s love can guard a child from 
those invisible foes that hark in air, 
water and food—the germs of disease. 
Children, need to he specially watched 
and cared, foi. When there is loss of 

ite, lassitude and listlessn 
an attempt should be made to re

vise the appetite and rally the spirits. In 
Dr.. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
parents have found an invaluable medi
cine for children. Its partly vegetable 
character and absolute freedom from 
alfcohoV and narcotics commend h to 
every thoughtful person. It is pleasant 
to the taste, anHke the fool oils and 
their emulsions offered for children’s 
use.- " Golden* Medical Discovery ” makes 
pure blood: and sound flesh, and abso
lutely eliminates from the system the 
poisons which feed disease.

Mm. Bill Gardner, cf Waterview, Middlesex 
Co., Va., whose daughter suffered from malarial 
poisoning and catarrh, writes: "My little 
oiughtcr is enjoying splendid health. I am glad 
I found a doctor who could cure my child. She 
took twelve bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical Dis
covery,' eight bottles of ‘ Pellets,' and one bottle 
of Dr; Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and she is well 
We thank God for your medicines.”

Give the little ones Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets when a laxative is needed. 
They’re easy to take acd don’t

Services Declined.
London, Dec. 31.—Mr. Chamberlain, 

according to a dispatch from Wellington, 
N. Z., has declined the services of Maoris 
for-South Africa.

in ■at

OFFICIAL TRIP.

(Associated Press.)
New Orleans, Dec. 3L—The heads of 

the Southern Pacific Railway Company 
nre gathered preparatory to starting to
day over the transcontinental system 
with the new president. Chas. M. Hays. 
Vice-president Stubbs said to-day that 
the plans originally made for deep «water 
connections at Galveston would be car
ried out.

BOUGHT OARRAiRA QUARRIES.
(Associated Press.)

London, Dec. 31.—It Is stated that Sen
ator Proctor, of Vermont, has bought the 
famous Carrara quarries of Italy, thus 
securing, with his Vermont holdings, the 
control of the bulk of the world’s supply 
of statuary and building marble. Hie 
sum paid wa nit $10 600 nnn

Do You W- 
To Sell

■*4 cruii
totiASHANTI REBELLION OVER.

London, Dec. 31.—Col. Willcocks has 
cabled the government that the Ashanti 
rebellion has ended, all of the rebel 
chiefs having surrendered.

says, h"e considered it hie duty to push 
on, even if be were sure it would entail 

loss ot the Yeomanry. Besides, he 
had only food enough for two days. He 
pushed on, and' the Yeomanry surrender
ed. Lord Roberts broke np Gen. Col
ville’s division and expressed his dissatis
faction.

“Oh my pointing ont that I had obey
ed his orders to the letter,” declares Gen. 
Colville, “tie «aid his orders were only 
intended ns a guide."

Gen. Colville alludes to some of the 
Yeomanry being millionaires, and quotes

CATARRHAL HBADAOHB8.—That drill, All or part of your farm7 If eo, list your 
wretched pain In the head just over the preperty with me. I am making a specialty 
eyes Is one of the surest signs that the
seeds of catarrh have been sown, and It’s ,
your warning to administer the quickest can dispose of your property If prices are 
and surest treatment to prevent the seating right, 
of this drAded malady. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder wil' ston *11 twin In ten
p.lnn+wi

of farming latit!», and at the present time
as a

ftLondon; Déc. 30.—Diepàtchés from 
Sooth Africa add little or nothing te the 
information concerning" thé ' ertnatidh 
there. The general trend of events deems

.1. E. CHURCH,
n r> r? nni»-,

Dean & Hiseoeks and Hall A Oo.—121.
Sold by
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AMERICAN COMTEltTlON.

London Tames Says That in the United 
States Yotitog Men Receive 

Encouragement.

Towns! helping to support his poor parents. He 
attended, at night, the university exten
sion lectures, and so much ability did he 
show that the lecturers got up a fund 
and sent him to the great university. 
There, with bis wife, he settled down in 
a humble cottage, knew no Greek and 
little Latin.

... M when he won the Brackenburg history
Cavalry for South Afric l WOW scholarship to the surprise of many

Being Armed With Rifles
and Sabres.

Applications 
; For Charters

Bandit
Seeks Bandit

Discarding 
The Lance

%

Captured
London, Dec. 29.—The Times, in 

another" article on American engineering 
progress, deals with educational in
fluences, and arrives at the conclusion 
that it is not so much superiority in tech
nical education which explains this pro
gress as the fact that Americans give to 
young men positions which in England 

supposed to belong to long experi-

His first success came By United States Troops, 'Whe 
Also Succeed in Dispersing 

the Filipinos."

Di Lorenzo Threatens to Take 
the Life of the Outlaw. 

Messoline.

Proposal t) Build a Railway From 
Princeton to International 

Boundary.
learned, aristocratic competitors. Four

Years of Determined, Uphill Work
passed, and the final examination di*ew j

. Tie Demand for Major-General ! KVrf.'.h»! r»u“ “d Soldter» *» Awaitine

Colville's Resignation Ha. [£$£«• ^^TS^LSi| ** °TSZ‘**
Created a Sensation. 1 it impossible for him to accomphsu any- : tween tne men.

They Also Took the Insurgents' 
Stronghold in the Interior 

of Mindanao.
The Kettle River Railroad Will 

Commence on Canadian Side, 
Near Cascade City.

are
cnee.

Commenting editorially on the whole 
situation, and in a regretful tone, the 
Times says: “It is useless to disguise 
the fact that Great Britain is being out
distanced. The competition does not 
come from the glut caused by miscal
culation as by the home demand. Our 
own steel makers know better, and are 
alarmed. The threatened competition 
in markets hitherto our own comes from 
efficiency in production such as never 
before has been seen. One of the most 
disquieting factors in the problem be- 
fore us is that the United States have 

Penticton, Tale, southerly and westerly t^ind body 0f young men determined 
«lmtg Shingle creek to Fish Lake pass, t(| make their country great, and who 
tbenpe ^southerly along the pass to Fish. liaTe been educated to a living, practical 
jSfi thence abmg Keremeos canyon to things needful to that end.”
Keremeos valley and sontherly threngh Dec. 28,-The Berth, Society of
said valley to Keremeos, and thence
southerly through Slmilkmueen valley to published to-day, says; "The
the international boundary hne at or 1 .» , MnoroB. _ .jj.near its crossing of the Similkameen first impulse t0 » ^vei^Of fte lW|Qf 
river in British Columbia, also with p.ospenty protecded from the, " 
power to build a branch from the lake, states. UnfaV^tftWo 
westerly through upper Keremeos valley .markets came tfOn). beyond tue Atlantic 
•to Nickel Plate camp, and Twenty-Mile in the spring. The spectre of American 
creek, and also à branch westerly competition in European markets 
through Similkameen valley to Prince- duced immediately 
ton. upon the Bourse.’*

Application will also be made for an 
act f'or a railway commencing at. a point 
on the Canadian side of the international 
boundary line near Cascade City, in the 
Osoyoos division of Yale district, B. C., 
thence along the westerly side of Kettle 
rivet by the most feasible route to a 
pOitftf off the Canadian side of the inter
national boundary line near Carson, Yale, 
with' power to construct and operate 
branch railways and tramways in con
nection therewith, not exceeding twenty- 
five miles in length and all necessary 
roads*, bridges, ways, ferries, etc.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

i thing, but the mill hand’s grit stood *he ,
! strain, and Mr. Owen gamed the coveted (Associated Press.)

v-v ™ , ' 1 ,irst class, with the degree. His np- n0me. Dee. 29.—The hunt for the no-
Londcm, Dec. 29.-M>serable ram, fog pffintmeut as extension lecturer quickly torious bandit and murderer Mmsolme,

when Pembroke College elected Mr. | At the beginning of last week he was 
Owen, out of all the Oxonians, to tne so hard pressed by the police and mili-

were strewn with wrecks, commerce was lucrative and honored post of a fellow- j tary that only two of his companions
ont of joint and the public was bitterly ship, 
digesting the criticism of the army. The | 
demand for Major.-Gen. Sir H. E. Cot- :

to whet i*e 
of those w ho | ,

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Dec. 28.—A pushing campaign 

has been carried on by the Fortieth j»- 
fantry during December in Northern 
Mindanao. The town of Jememz was 
captured, as was also the insurgent 
stronghold in the mountains further in
land. The coast town of Langarin was 
captured by a detachment of a bundled 
troops who scattered the enemy i» fjjyrt 
vicinity, killing and capturing spetwal

A portion of the troops thus engaged 
have returned to Cagayan and joined in 
the campaign which Brigadier-General 
Kobbe is personally prosecuting.

Gen. Maearthur’s proclamation is re
sulting in many arrests of alleged insnr- 
reçtkmista in Manila and, yw*^ a .few 
at these takes teta xteingTitrBom- 
i neiu, One i —— » . ■*— —»•

- — pi’iùoj Was bnvl uthiu
another wounded in attempting in 
escape.

1 i (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Application will be 

made at the next session of tue Domin
ion House for an act to incorporate a 
company to construct and operate by 
steam or electricity, a single or double 

of standard guago railway for the 
se of conveying passengers, freight, 

merchandise and goods, commencing near

(Associated Press.)

memory
in thorough harmony with the weather, 
settled over the country. The coasts

ai stayed by him. These tare men, named 
-Of .kali end Di

hence with records second only to "that of 
MnssoUne himself. The rest of the 
iMsd had either been tiled or captured 
b? hbe police.

Mussolice suspected treachery on "the 
same ■ 0f j*ij and Di Loren», and a week 

aitist is now in the possession of the ago he æcused the former of designing 
Historical Society of Philadelphia, dated to betray him and thus obtain the re- 
1796. The new find is supposed to bel ward of 20,000 lire. That precipitated 
»n excellent likeness. It represents a T0w, and Museoline attacked Juli with 
Washington wearing a pigtail. a dagger, stabbing him several times

Glasgow has acquired possession of an and leaving him for deed. Di Lorenzo 
! old mansion house situated in a deserted found Juli iu a dying condition. He

Indeed, it is already said that had not j I)art 0f Ayrshire, at a cost of £7,000, ' hound up his wounds, but his aid was
the Yeomanry force at Lindley, which j where habitual drunkards will be sent too late and Juli died. Before his death,
Colville failed to relieve, included some ! for terms varying from three months to how-ver. ■ he warned Di Lorenzo that
of the nobility and other influential per- t^\years- t-Th£‘ , authorities hope to Mussoliue intended 5° ^ill Mm also Di

effect cures by making inmates do farm Lorenzo thereupon took to tue country, 
sons, Colville would never have been re- WQrk w;tk y,e avowed intention of killing Mus-
enlled. The bitterness felt by those Yen-_______________ | soline. The two brigands are now prow-
manry at being compelled to surrender INQUIRY ASKED. : ling around in the Aspromonte district,

! seeking each other's lives.
Soldiers and police are drawing a cor- 

I don around the district awaiting the re
sult of the duel that will certainly oc- 

| CUV when the men meet.
Toronto, Dec. 28.—At the last annual Di I orenzo has been informed that if 

meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers' i he kills Mnssoline ho will he given a free 
Association, a resolution was adopted pardon for his many crimes, 
calling upon the Ontario government to 
appoint a commission to enquire into the 
subject of technical education.

A special committee of fifteen mem- ;
bets was appointed to pursue inquiries \ introduced into congress upon its re-as- 
op behalf of the rssociation. After j sembling for the formation of a naval re-
seven months’ work, the î immittce is { serve based upon plans prepared by a Toronto, Dec. 29.—Adamson & Co.’s

, . ... .„ still of the opinion that a commission ■ board composed of Admiral Dewey, <T kiln and picture fram0 factory,
n the Dutch will be terrible. After k necegsary and yesterday five leading I Rear-Admiral Crownishield and Ca^t. p , was damaged by fire late

Declining to employ Indian troops, we are | m(,mbery. / W. Ellis, president; James , Evans. x last ur^t to the extent of $14 OOO
ia:nmg * pn,ltry hundred Maoris. T,is 0rr D E. Wyckett. R. Y. Ellis and A. I The features of the bill are the limita- Ottawa. Dec. 29,-Gntien Blais, a 
u ill not only infurtate the Dutch, but T Uussell, the secretary, waited upon | tion ot the reserve force to a total of farm(xr and lumberman of Chelmsford, 
■t w.ll insult the Indian troops, who will | Minister of Education.Harcourt, and j 2o,00() men; the forces not to exceed Ont... lies almost at the point of death 
regard it as a declaration of ™" I submitted the views of the assr nation ypo in number. The terms of enlistment j„ ^y,at!el. street hospital here, as a
lenonty ;o an inferior colored race.^^o | in_tbe form of a memorandum. | ig- fixed at five years. Retired naval resuit oI injuries received .In being held

u" “b.,K0Vl'r™ent 01 muddleJs- Bven , The subject of technical cdi cation ,t ' olHtef^ovmeSTaud masters of'ocean „P by highwaymen at Sudbury a few
the gods could not save you from your ls. claimed, is specially important. _he-; gteamers may qualify as lieutenants at weeks ago. He was about to board the 

TW''' ., folly’ . i «use the industries of Canada are just , $20Q per’ for,the first grade, $150 night C. P. R. express at that point
. However, there are signs of the dawn now in need of educated employes alîd foc the second gradé, and $100 tor on- after' having transacted 5ôW business
of that commua sense, the lack of which, jvjfi* managirs Canada s comffitrcinl ^ Enlkted men are limited> S50 when* he was seized l»v three ihâskeà
the English critic* so deplore, jn the future, it is urged, defends npbr It. What and are to W provided with men, .who gagged, blindfolded and. chofc-
military system, for the cavalry now , the associatif Wairt» la a j rS^ing 'Optfit. ."Not ad ti to into InsemsibCity and relWvâ
going out to South Africa is discarding to thoroughly investigate ,he subject ofj «nrAj-i.-w service, each year Mm of $200. He is,55 years "old, 
the lance and carbine, and substituting technical education with special refer- | on a Bavat fesgel is required," Nayal tb KiSsvillê. Dec,. 20.^Steps .Ike being 
for these weapons, rifles and sabres, dice to the needs of Canadas mdu.tiy. -ser’v to be home upon tfie taken heré Vo.pertitim tfie Ltotoimon goy-
After over a year’s fighting the afltherb , MÜ8CÜLAB khEUMATISM. produced uaTaT register,;-the officers 'rôAÂgn. arc I ernntéttttô «tbgrjtcy) 
ties have awakened to the utter Useless- expogure, lf neglected, develops Into tl*%toffiGte<V fAm jury sndrlWItia. duty, 1 natural gas to PHroit W oompd tita In 
ness of lances and carbine*, eoneideriDg ckronm form with almost Incredible rap#. Æ Atitled tb hospital'Vreaighent, pen-, terioj- Consti'uehoh & 
that thousands of British soldiers have lty. 8ooth kmerican Rheumatic Core Is a , admlssiqa'tb the sailors’; home, of *9* ^vlLT th u -thl^ com-
r-ever seen a Boer during the many en-jflI';lek.actlngt safe, simple and harmless the fts regular sailers, ! 00 tortories or honrea
gagements. I cure, acts dlryctly on the system, not a M $100,000 wiU be, ^ ”»»» which th^?

While Great Britain is engaged ifi liniment to temporarily deaden pain. An i along-its lines in Canada, he y
South Africa, navy is qmetiy increas-1 internal treatment that will absolutely president ïifeKinleÿ has sent, a gnM * feaye 80 far > 

its strength and morale. For months cure most acute forms In from one to three xvat^ chain and a binocular res-
both men and ships have been kept in ; days. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall CçÇfcive^. to the -master and second offi-j. j ------------

1 * Co.—114. oîj. of the steamer Commonwealth, in International Syndicate Has Been Form
ed to Carry on the Work,

There are lew , were desperadoes

rifle’s resignatioa
Discovery of Another Miniaturethe ra

were howling for the responsibility of , is interesting. It is by Sam Folwell,
! and is dated 178L Another by thethe reverses in South Africa being 

brought home to individuals. More 
heads are demanded. Where so many 
must be blâmable it is felt that the sel
ection of Gen. Colville is

Merchants in the course of its annual

Woefully Inadequate, If Not Unfair.

COAL FOR FRANCE. ______

Two Hundred Thousand Toms Will Be 
Shipped From the United States.

pro-
a disastrous effect

TWENTIETH CENTURY PAPER.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 28.—F. K. "Me- 

Harms-1 Illwayne, a member of the 'America* 
worth, editor and proprietor of the Lon- ' chamber of commerce iu Paris, is,now i* 
don Daily Mail, has consented to take | this city dosing negotiations for the-skie 
entire charge for one day only of the New j of coal to the French government TBse 
York World, next Monday, to illustrate 
his ideas of what the Twentieth Centuiy 
newspaper should be. Tuesday’s edi
tion of the World will be under Mr.
Harmsworth’s sole direction—new in 
form, size, style and contents.

It is said that Mr. Joseph Pulitzer per
sonally offered to give twenty thousand 
dollars to any charity Mr. Harmsworth 
designated, if Mr. Harmsworth could 

fully illustrate his novel ideas of 
twentieth century journalism, which he 
has expressed in recent magazine articles 
and newspaper interviews, 
tation, it is said was accepted by Mr.
Harmsworth.

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Alfred

in one of the most interesting court- , Jechn cal Education,
martials in the annals of the British ; 
ai my, upon the result of which will de- i 
pend the fate of several other high offi-1 
cers, who have proved unequal to the I 
occasion.

The Liberal papers comment severely 
upon the acceptance, by the war office, 
of a contingent of Maoris from New 
Zealand. The Star says

The Effect of This Blunder

order, he says, may : each 200,000 tons. 
The immediate necessities require 70,000 
tons. Mr. Mclllwayne believes * sub
stantial coal trade between this comrtry 
and France will soon be established.

CHOKER’S INCOME TAX.
PROPOSED NAVAL RESERVE. London, Dee. 27.—Mr. Richard Uroker, 

who has been rusticating for eeaeral 
weeks in Carlsbad and Nice, retwanM 
to Wantage two days 'bCfiore Christmas, 
where he received a summons; tor appear 
on January 2nd to .reply t® iinqtiiries re
specting his income, in connection with 
the income tax. He left Wantage-, yes
terday, presumably for "the Continent. 
Hie bouse to-day was absolutely closed, 
and there is no expectation of Bis retur* 
before next week.

■Washington, Dec. 29.—A bill will be
Factory Damaged By Fire—Farmer 

Robbed By Highwaymen. success

This invi-

FRANCE AND BRITAIN.

Paris; Dec. 29.—The semi-ofhtial 
Temps, favorably Commenting (m thé 
prospects 6f thé Anglo-French negotia
tion» regarding the Nefoundland French 
short, says: “France cannot be de
prived of her incontestable and undis
puted rights. An understanding must 
be arranged, but this task is not above 
the efforts of the diplomats of the two 
countries. It would be especially happy 
if that cause of perpetual misunderstand
ings and permanent bad relations, thanks 
tp the wisdom and good-will of the two, 
governments, should „ become the basis 
for accord, and that Newfoundland in
stead pi. being a bone of contention, be 
comes the cause of a cordial understand
ing between France and England.

DIED WITH HER CHILDREN.

CANCER SUFFERERS SHRINK
FROM CHLOROFORM AND CU1TUB,

No Further Need For Dangerous and 
Painful Operations Since the Intro
duction of the New Constitutional 
Treatment. *

People natnradly dread ^ the surgeon’» 
knife, the chloroform and the operating 
table. Morè «special?y Is this so in the 
Case of those «offering from cancer, as the 
most skilled surgeon will-teU his patient 
that he can promise no. hope of a perman
ent cure t>y operation, and that the disease 
is as Bkety as not to retui n within a year. 
The new method of treating cancer by % 
constitutional remedy, taken Internally, 
liatf -been so wonderfully successful that 
within 'the last* few years It has practhailly x 
surpassed all other forms of treating this 
disease. The principle on which *t Is 
based Is this,x that cancer Is n virulent 
poison in the bWnd,* and removtrig the 
lump or growth simply does not get at/-the 
cause of the* trouble. The new ïtémedy, 
when taken into the system, goes directly 
to the root of the-disease, searches ont the 
cancer poison, neutralizes and destroys It 
and builds u$t the weakened orgaMsm.* ft 
Is a pleasant preparation-to■'take and WHI 
not upset'the stomach of the ino*t - deli
cate. Messrs. Stott A Jury. BPwman- 
ville, Ont,, on receipt of 2 stamps, will be 
pleased-to send further Information abeet 
\hls rembdÿ to any one desiring It.,

Dubois, Pa., Dec. 27.—=-Ih the little 
village df Sijgel, ten miles from Boon- 
villè, this morning, the house of John 
Harriger xvas burned ànd Mrs. Har- 
riger and her two little daughters, aged 
5 and 7 years, perished. Mrs. Hforrrger 
was.-âway from home. When Mrs. Har
riger arose this morning, sbe discovered 
the house to be on fire, and called her 
two sons, who escaped. Mrs. Harriger 
ran upstairs to where her children were 
sleeping,, and catching her three-months' 
old baby in her arms, threw it from the 
window. ït. sustained no injuries. She 
then directed her attention to the two lit
tle daughters, who Were overcome by the 
fire and the smoke, and perished with 
th«itt.

DBVÈlbPING DAMARALAND.

An Unusual State of Readiness, 
on«l there are now 
yurds no* fewer than 
ships, nineteen cruisers and fourteen 
smaller vessels, totalling nearly four' 
hnmlred thousand tons. These ex
clude vessels which have been tried, but 
an- unfinished.

The gradual removal of the social bar
riers which formerly restricted English 
I olitical and educational Mfe was never 
better instanced than by the appoint
ment this week of Mr. Jos. Owen to a 
fellowship»!* Oxford, «x years ago 
Mr. Owen was a avril hand at Oldham,

i.*ecegnition of the saving of the crew of j

1 sa-srs
the Loading Biteze was in a sinking development ot the manerti resources of

Damaraland. The bulk of the capital, 
which is British, will be held jointly in 
London, Paris, Berlin and New York.

---- : The German government was formerly
New York, Deq. 29> Three-year-old extremely discouraging towards the éf- 

Perdival Del an Ws.hiitqëfl tq.death, this forts of foreign capitalists to develop the 
afternoon. -JHis ototfilag -having been country, but is now offering every facil- 

isets»frrwbj~ti'bWxingjChriatmna tree at. lty. The scheme in cl «des colonization, 
bill- home. They boy ’ had set the tree minihg, and the construction of a railway 
-dfite while trying to light the candles.

building in British 
eleven batlle-

HOW TO CURB GROUP. 1

Mr. R. Gray, who lives nest Aihehia, 
Duchess county, N. Y., says: “Ohamber- 
Inln’s Cough Remedy 1» the best medicine 
I have ever used. It 1» a fine children’s 
remedy for croup, and never tolls to care.” 
When given as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse, or even after the crimpy cough has 
developed. It trill pteveiit the attack. This 
ehonld be battre tfi hflnd and a bottle of the 
Oongh Remedy kept at hand ready for ta
rtan* use as soon ah three symptoms ap
pear. For kale by Henderson Pros.. Whole
sale Agents.

BURNED TO DEATH.

from Schwmung to Etjenbenve.

■fiL
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The Ba-.oncs., BurJcNlrCouttsVisit of Colt) .ùl F "'T s to i] G Bi'O^kflctd SiUÙ âni Huliy Loigé, as gue§tj ôf Bürdëtt-Gôütts, M.P., Septêiilbèr ioth, 1900.
is in thé eârfîd^é. Tte Beach, of Victoria, is seated the knee of à Kimberley volunteer just below the coachman.
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Outrage

ited States Soldier Skiîncd j 
Alive by Natives of the 

Ph lippines.

$y Are More Daring Than 
Ever and Recently Carried 

Cff Sixteen Men.
•A-,

lAssocinlyd Press.)
h' st Su, ci'ior, Wis., Dec. 31.—In a >| 
vi' written from the Philippines just 
ore t!-.e recent election, to his relatives j 
this city. Captain Harry W. Newton j 
ti that at that time the encroachments J 
the natives were worse than they had 1 
pn at any time during ithe year pre- 1
ills.

< one instance of their ferocity he 
•'.lust the other day they 

fcil>ed a detachment of our 24th num- H 
ring 22 men, and captured 16 of them. '' 
he of them was found terribly mutilât- I 
L -h aving signs of being skinned while 
k alive."

kit. s

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

mad Dead in Bed—Speaker of the 
Senate—Town Partially De

stroyed by Fire.

i Associated Press.)
■Toronto.'*Oec. 31.—A. Jardine, presi- j 
rent of the Pure Gold Manufactnring 
lb.-, was found dead in bed yesterday 
Eoniing. Heait disease was the cause 
It death. He was 63 years old.
I Rev. Mr. I'otts says the prospects are 
liât the Methodist Century Fund will 
exceed the million dollar mark.
I Mayor Macdonald, Alderman Spence. 
Ix-Mayor John Shaw. C. Woodley and 
I). A. Howland were nominated for 
mayor to-day.
| Montreal, Dec. 31.—I-t.-Ctil, , Peters, 
gortierly D.O.C., Viçtolià," "and for the 
la>t year D. 0,- C., Toronto, replacing 
Col. Otter, j., to assume the duties as D. 
R. C. of Montreal district on January 
Rid, vice I.t-Col. Roy. who is to devote 
Lis whole attention to District No. &, 
fet. .Tnlius, Que.

Halifax. Dec. 31.—It is understood here 
hi. f Senator Power has 
Chosen as Speaker of the 
L -si ni to Sir. A. P. Pelletier.

Ottawa. Dec. 3i.:-Theré is talk of dis- 
Q!tai:fyiug the members °1 this year’s 
{'unoil for having voted to.authorize an 

liti'dr.vss greater than what is allow- 
tij th i municipal act...

T(i- t'.-nad’ian Patriotic Fund now 
tn, muff tv

King-tub. th‘c. 31.—Pare, the Nr.p- 
flnee 1.2nl: relief, is' said" to have willed 
5*20.000 ' of rafltoay sfhek J» tris sister 
r vior to bt'ing ope'atbd upofi a fe* days 

He is said {» liiiYe held $32.000

en detiniitely 
nate in sue-e

M

j j * lioiidn ^
Windsor, Dec. 31—Ttûtëegfc the efforts 

of M. K. Cowan, the DonHtSi^n govern- 
bas forced the United ,Co.. of' 

fketones
meat
Detroit, to supply Canadian 
and house** with their product. z , 

Weston, Dec. 31.—The principal 
r.o*s part of the town was destroyej by 
fire l;v*t night, the origin was unknown 
The loss is estimated at $100,000; :u- \ 
snr*n<-e unknown.

THE KIDNAPPERS.

Threaten fo Carry Off Another of Mr. 
Cudahy’s Children.

(Associated Press.)
Omaha. Neb. Dec. 31.—A. Cudahy, the 

millionaire, has received a second com- 
I inuni cation from whoever kidnapped his 
i son. It contains a threat and siyrs, in 
| sub'taace, that unless he withdraws his 
I offer of $20,000 reward for the arrest 
; nnd conviction of each of the three ban- 
i dits, they will kidnap another of his 
I children. Mr. Cudahy’s house was call

ed up by telephone on Thursday morning 
and adrised to get a letter In the front 

! yard. The missive contained the above 
information. Mr. Cudahy says the re- 

i vtard offered stands as originally an- 
I nounced.

MIDNIGHT SERVICES.

Will Be Held m St. Paul’s Cathedral, . 
London.

(Associated Pres*.)
New York, Dee. 31.—The close of the 

ceiYtnry will be celebrated m London to- 
,t night by special services at St. Phnl’a 
\l- cathedral, says the Tribune’s corres

pondent. Canon Gore wflT be the preach- 
s< er at the abbey, which is always crowd- 
1, ed when he is in the pulpit. There will 
v be* the 90th century service to-morrow 
d at Canterbury and St. Paufs, with 

Archbishop* Temple, Bishop Carpenter, 
ie Dean Farrar and Dean Elcott as prearh- 
n era;, and “The Messiah’’ wfH be sung at 
a All>ert hall.

The old century will be danced out 
amLthe new century danced in nt Cw* 
enll Garden in fancy dress.

GUTTED BY FIRE.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Dec. 31.—A fire early to-daf 

Dh destroyed the plant of the BeBmr* 
Stamping Co^ at Harvey, Ilia., a 
facturing suburb of this city. The *>95 

tft is estimated at $400,000; insurance eheut 
he I $375,000.

The juice of the tomato Is 
n ; removing Ink stains.

; ____ ________ ...—: ■—
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tie field. Final Session 
For the Year

peculiarly feminine. It etabliahes 
regularity, dries the drains whicl weaken 
women, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakneet. For 
young women it has advantages o'er any 
similar preparation, by reason of i8 pro. 
motion of a perfect condition of lamin
ine health, and also because it is free 
from alcohol, and contains no opum, 
cocaine, nor any other narcotic. Bu.k- 
ache, headache, and the many ailments 
resulting from womanly diseases 
entirely cured by the use of “Fayorte 
Prescription.”

“I will drop you a few lines to-day to 
let you know that I am feeling well 
now,” writes .Miss Annie Stephens, ,,£ 
Belleville, Wood Co., W. Va. 
like a new woman. I took

adg, He would be a bold man who 
would" Venture to set a limit to the pos
sibilities in store for this country in the 
future.

pleasureMOTHER’S HOUR.He was qiiite willing that 
the prospect of stealings should be held 
out as an inducament to those who turn-

easesA TENDER-HEARTED OLD MAN.

The Cape Times has been printing 
stories of the war and of the part Kru
ger and his associates played in the 
events which preceded it. Some anxiety 
has been expressed lest the historian of 
the future should not have sufficient data 
at his command to compile a reliable 
account for the edification of future 
generations of this most interesting per
iod in the history of British rule in South 
Africa. The government of the Trans
vaal no doubt thought it had covered its 
tracks quite well and that no evidence 
eould possibly be forthcoming of the fact 
that it had determined on war and that 
nothing less than war, with a united 
Dutch South African republic as the 

sresult of it, would be satisfactory to the 
powers that ruled. But even in Pretoria 
after the expulsion of all known loyalists 
there still remained a few true British-

Reied a deaf ear to the hypocritical mess
age: ‘"Tell my burghers that the man 
who dies for truth will live for ever.”

A Time for Conscience and 
Counsel.MINING SHARES.

PROVINCIAL AND The Rossland Miner draws attention 
to a decision of Mr. Justice Walkem of 
particular interest to those who deal, 
whether as tiuyers or sellers, in mining 
stocks. Our contemporary comments as 
follows on this judgment:

“It will serve as a bulwark between 
unscrupulous vendors of mining shares, 
whether acting as trustees of a company 
or as not recognized by them, and the 
investing public, which has neither the 
time nor the opportunity and under any There was a small attendance of mem- 
circumstances should not be called upon tors of the school board Inst night, 
to inquire thoroughly into the title of the j Trustees Mrs. Wm. Grant and Messrs, 
shares which they purchase in the open D Belyea and McCandless alone at- 
market. It is indisputable that shares .. . ..... ..... n
in not a few mining companies with a tendmS m addlt,on to the chairman, Dr 
par value of say $1 each, have been fly- Lewis Hall, 
ing about the streets of this town, kite- The principal discussion took place 
lake, at 5 cents apiece or more, as a bitit over the question of the exclusion of non- 
tv unsuspecting buyers and subject to residents from the schools, 
every puff of wind, adverse or otherwise, | A request for supplies from the prin- 
that might raise or depress their value. \ cipal of the Hillside school was referred 

“This is only too well known and it is ' to the supply committee, with power to 
but fair in dealing with the various j act. 
classes of purchasers to say to the trad-1 
ors, to the mechanics, to the laborers, ! to be relieved from her duties for six 
that, to use a common phase, they are ' months, in order to recuperate. The re
in very many cases being ‘roped in’ $nd j quest was granted.
eventually swindled by promoters of j Applications from Misses Dalby, Ball 
bogus enterprises which, to captivate and J ohnson and Mrs. Wheeler were 
the public, are announced as being of j placed on the list, 
very great value. In the majority nf | la regard to the exclusion of non-resl- 
cases there is no doubt whatever that to dents, the chairman reported that to- 
sueh purchasers—indeed to the average gather with Messrs. Belyea and Drury 
purchaser—such shares are represented , he had waited on the. Minister of Educa- 
by their vendors as being a sure invest- 1 ti°n (^r- Prentice) in reference to the 
ment and no information whatsoever is ; matter, but the question had not een 
given to them which would be likely to ' advanced to settlement, 
cause hesitation on their part in buying. ^ .Mr. Belyea—Excepting that . r. ren
in this way many so-called properties ' *'ce sald be would put the responsi 11 y

1 on the board.
i A communication from T. Dougall.
I asking that his boy, who was a non-resi- 
' dent, be allowed to attend school until 
1 February, when the wi iter intended mov 

ing into the city, was laid on the table.
The following letter was read from Lt.- 

Col. Grant :

The Masonic Brethre 
Occasion of Installât» 

ly Last Evenij

Trustees Wrestle With the Ques
tion of Excluding Non- 

Residents.

When the children’s hour is a thing 
of the far away past, because there 
no more little ones to have their evening 
frolic or bed-time story, the hour 
devoted to them becomes the mother’s 
hour. It is an hour in which the young 
woman takes her old place at her mo
ther’s knee as she was wont when she 
listened to the evening story. But 
she-,<i£Us the story to the mother; the 
story of her day, her fears* her hopes, 
her ideals. Happy is that daughter who 
can come to her mother as her best 
friend, as sure of her compassion as of 
her counsel.

It is often so very different. The

FEDERAL AFFAIRS. are

We agree with the Colonist that it 
would indeed be well if it were possible 
for the federal and the provincial gov
ernments to co-operate in effective meas
ures for the development of British Co
lumbia. But it must surely have escap
ed the memory of the Premier that the 
present government when it was formed 
was understood to be thoroughly inde
pendent of party in the federal sense of 
the term, that its very existence may 
be said to depend upon the carrying out 
of this agreement in good faith, and 
that some of the members of his admin
istration have so Jar forgotten or chosen 
to ignore the conditions upon which they 
were called in as to have brought the 
reproach upon the government that it is 
nothing more than a Tory machine and 
that its chief object appears to be to 
strengthen the Tory cause in British Co
lumbia raither than attend to matters of 
paramount importance to the province. 
It has been charged, and never denied, 
that all the weight of the influence of 
the provincial government was exerted 
in favor of the election of Mr. McKane 
in Yale-Gariboo, and it is well known 
that the same accusations have been 
made against the administration in con
nection with the contest in New West
minster. It is unfortunate for the 
Premier that he is about to approach the 
Federal authorities handicapped with 
the weight of such a record. We grant 
that it is the duty of the government to 
leave nothing undone consistent with 
its duty to the other parts at the Do
minion to assist in the development of 
British Columbia’s potential resources 
and to place them in such a position as 
will result in the enrichment of our own 
and other people who have the perspi
cuity to join with us in a good thing, 
but it is not by any means bound 
and cannot be expected to assist in en
trenching in power a government whose 
paramount purpose seems to be to ad
vance the interests of the Conservative 
party.

The Premier should set his house in or-

once

Large Number Assemti 
Festive Board-OiL 

Next Term!

Several Additional Teachers and 
Janitors Requis ed For the 

Coming Year.
“I fed 

several bot
tles of ‘Favorite Prescription’ and ‘Gol
den Medical Discovery.’ I have no more 
pain any more. I think that there is no 
medicine like Dr. Pierce’s medicine. I 
thank you very much for what you have 
done for me—your medicine has done nie 
so much good.”

now

The Masonic Temple, D| 
the scene of a very fjwas

*ring last evening, the occa] 
installation of the officers-^ 
couver-Quadra Lodge. M 

The ceremony of ini 
succeeded by a banquet, I 
volunteering too much to j 
functions of a like ekaraej

Important to Women.
Dr. Pierce invites sick 

and ailing women to 
consult him by letter 
free of charge. All 
correspondence is re
garded as sacred and 
the written confidences 
of women are guardtj^ 
by the same strict pro
fessional privacy ob
served in personal con
sultation with women 
tit the Invalids’ Hotel 
and S-urgieai Institute, 
Buffalo, N.ïi, ro which 
institution Dr. Pierce is 
chief consulting phy
sician.

W omen in general 
and young women in 
particular express their 
Appreciation of the pri
vilege offered by this 
free consultation by let
ter with Dr. Pierce, not 
bnly because his pro
fessional advice is sup- 
alimented by his wise 
fatherly counsel, but 
because it affords them 
h way of escape from 
the indelicate qiiestion- 

__ , . „ lugs, the offensive ex
mother does no invite the shy eonfi- , aminations and obnoxious local treat-
deuce of the growing girt. She comes : meats, which offend the delicate eensi-
to womanhood and between her and her J bilities of modest women. Write with- 
mother is a barrier of reserve. Just I out fear as without fee, to Dr R y 
a word of advice or counsel might ! Pierce, Buffalo, N V 
mean so much to a girl at a time so crit- Dr. Pierces offer of free consultation 
teak but she shrinks from asking the by ietter is not to be cIa (1 with th
question, and the mother refrains from spurious offers of free medical advice
opening the subject though in the pal- made by meu or women who are not
lid cheeks and dark rimmed eyes she physicians and cannot legally practise 
reads the signs of womans suffering. medicine. Such advice is not only worth-

less, but may be dangerous.
In a little over thirty years, Dr. R. V. 

Pierce, chief consulting physician to the 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., assisted by his staff of 

-nearly a score of physicians, has treated 
and cured hundreds of thousands of 
weak and sick women.

Tha offer of Dr. Pierce puts at the 
free service of women, not merely medi
cal advice, but the advice of a success
ful specialist in the treatment and cure 
of diseases peculiar to women.

Sometime a dealer tempted by the 
By the use little more profit paid by less meritori- 

prcpiiMtions, will offer a substitute 
for “Favorite Prescription” claiming it 
to be “just as good.” It is not wise or 
safe to trifle with unknown medicines. 
Insist on “Favorite I description” the 

’medicine which has won the confidence 
oL women by its almost countless cures. 

Given to Young Womfeim 
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense'Medical 

Adviser, an invaluable guide to health, 
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only.

“I think that your ‘Adviser’ is a fine 
book,” writes Miss Flora I. Greer, of 
107 Howe St., Akron, Ohio, “and a book 
that every cue should own. If more 
girls would read it instead of trashy 
novels there would be healthier women 
and children than there are to-day.”

Send 31 one-eent stamps for the cloth- 
bound volume or only 21 stamps for the 
book in paper-covers. Address Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ere, and the stories they tell of the do
ings there after the outbreak of hostili
ties are full of interest and throw a 
lurid light on the character of the men 
who were then intoxicated with the lust 
ef the power they, thought they saw 
awaiting them. For a considerable 
time before the war began neither mails 
nor telegraphs were sacred in the eyes 
of the Boers. Letters were stolen and 
telegrams opened and their contents 
either suppressed or altered. During 
the war telegrams from the front were 
always mutilated by the Boer govern
ment and in every engagement the num
ber of Boers takings part was reduced 
and the number of British increased. A

m
attained the degree of pel 

/: 'signalized that of last ev( 
The first portion of the 

occupied by the installait 
D.D.G.M. H. L. Salmon o 
stalling officer, ably assiste' 
lui Bros. A. McKeown, ] 
McMicking, P.G.M.; Enso 
quintalt, Grand Director c 
G Glover, W. W. Northcot 
The officers installed wer< 
Bro. F. V. Robertson; W 
ward B. Paul; S.W., Bro. 
ley, J.W., Bro. W. F. Cart 
urer, Bro. B. S. Heisterd 
W. Bro. A. Maxwell Md 
J. J. Randolph; J.D.. BroJ 
director of ceremonies, Bij 
SS^ Bro. Leonard Tait; J 
Scott; l.G., Bro. H. M. 
£onist, Bro. W. Haynes; 
Stockham. I

After this important cej 
pleasing incident occurred 
the good-fellowship prevai] 
craft.
D.D.G.M. H. L. Salmon 
the lodge, of a handsome , 
engraved, to Immediate 
Bro. F. Robertson, in ret 
signal services in the il 
organization. The preset 
companied by brief but 
marks and suitably respo 
recipient.

The members then ad 
banquet hail, which was 
orated. Even in this ] 
elaborate nature of the a| 
came apparent to those j 
glance, and presaged a 
evening. The spacious 
truth laid out by an at 
inary line. The haypy 
the extremes of too mud 
was accurately gauged J 
Leason, of the Hotel 1 
deft labors had transfert 
to a little wonderland ol 
word banquet has becol 
with tempting delicacies! 
able collations prepared I 
lost evening would havl 
clama.tion of admiratiol 
cure. Fully a hundred I 
around the festive boarJ 
occupied by Worshipful I 
Paul, who acted as tool 
gathering was fully reprl 
craft, not only locally bul 
sense. There were prel 
the order from all parts I 
and the union of these 1 
sion singularly exempli! 
power exerted by the oil 
csts off. good fellowship I 
gard.

The various toasts wl 
sponded to and druull 
gusto, and merriment I 
The toast to the Queel 
was drunk according to I 
and this was followed! 
dent of the United Si 
sponse was made by Ul 
sul Bro. A. E. Smith. ! 
no inconsiderable renom 
and whose remarks I 
with interest and appro! 
was “The Grand Ix>dl 
ltimbia,” which was re! 
D G. >1., H. L. Salmi 
ing, Bro. Brett and Bl 
“Newlv Installed Officfl 
by D. D. G. M., H. l| 
eponded to by all the ■ 
toast “Retiring Office! 
by Bro. MeMiekingl 
to by. Bros. Roberstol 

■“Sister" Lodges" was I 
M„ Bro. Roberston, a™ 
members from varum* 
representatives of ■ 
Country.

S. W„ Bro. Walk* 
toast “Visiting Brethil 
sponded by several brl 
speech, which demons*

I quite at home on lfl
Bro. W. F. Carey P« 
Ladies," which evokfl 
brothers by way of al 

I lent vocal solo. Thel
posed by Tyler Brol 
■closed the list. 1 hi 
-‘To all poor and ll 
whithersoever disp* 
glebe, speedy relief I 
and a happy return tH 
if so desired.” I

During the eveninl 
tions were rendered H 
various members, 
the watchword of tfl 
the small hours of I 
the festivities were I 
National Anthem. I

The brethren arc ■ 
♦uloginms of the spB 
pared by Bro. E. E.H 
quet board, and theyM 
repast should certaiM 
to pass favorable jtB

The installation ofM 
toria-Oolumbia Iaid|^| 
M„ will take place 
■pie on "Thursday nl 
mony will ne folowiH

■—-V

X' I
Miss Winter, owing to ill-health, asked j -

\ J. Zls
i ,i1

,t\

X
$

\eurious feature of the campaign was the 
dislikes the enemy in the field and at 
home seemed to take to certain regi
ments and individuals. After the battle 
ef Elandslaagte and the charge of the 
Lancers through the Boers, the clique at 
Pretoria conceived a great hatred for 
the regiment. It was the first intimation 
they had probably of the nature of the 
task ^ they had entered upon. At any 
rate some of the devices they resorted to 
to ease the pressure upon their feelings 
were almost childish. They commenced 
to slaughter the Lancers on paper, with
in a short time hundreds of them had 
been slain by telegraph, and within a 
month ten times the actual number in 
the regiment had been laid at rest.

It was a long time before the fact 
dawned upon the people that the 
mandos

X r•%which are wildcats of the most pro
nounced character are foisted upon the 
public, and in not a few instances, 
where work has been done upon the pro
perties, whether for the sake of pretence 
or whether because it was imagined there 
might be same possibility of finding 
values in them, the bona fide investors, 
who have purchased shares, not through 
the company itself but through middle
men, have been taxed for liabilities which 
they never, in purchasing their stock 
Supposed for a moment that they were : 8pecting the reception in the Victoria public 
incurring. It is very often the case in schools of children who live beyond the 
transactons of this kind that the nro- j city limits, I have the honor to request that 
motors of the company, shortly after they i you will see fit to recommend to the board 
have completed their organization pnd of trustees that they should be so good as 
disposed of such a considerable amount to give permission for the children of the 
of their shares that they have reaped a soldiers In this garrison, who are at pre
profit from their operations, hasten like HeQt attending the public school at Vlc- 
îats to desert a sinking ship and leave toria West, to continue to do so after the 
the credulous public, on whom they have end of the Posent term, 
unloaded, to foot bills for which they i The ImPerlal prison at this station hav- 
should in no way be responsible. j in* oul-v «*““7 ,be™ established, no

“In the particular case in which Mr. : stbo“!, f” ***** I T
Justice Walkem has given the present establish**! at the Work Point barracks^
judgment two of the promoters of the “/’f”8,118 pr°v,slon'

„ , , . . ... bably be made next year, I should esteemcompany coolly abandoned shares winch ,t / t favor a8 a spectol
1°, thclr.valuafaon. were worth trn8tees would see thelr way 'to granting 

$218,00°. The cunous part of the whole tbe permISslon now asked for.' 
affair js that at the general meeting wm pe 8een from the accompanying
which was held, men of intelligence and ngt that the number of children referred 
men who are respected in the community to is small, being only fifteen In all. Trust- 
for their unnustakeably probity, failed to ing that you will be able to give me a fav- 
see that they had been swindled, and orahle reply, 
voted for a further assessment to benefit f* 
men of straw.

t\-W
Wf<‘

This was the“Ç3

Work Point, Barracks, Victoria, B.C., 
14th December, 1900.

Sir:—With reference to the notice publish
ed in the daily Colonist of this date re-

*1

The Need of Help.com-
vvere not errrying all before Th?re is a real need of help for the 

Neglect may pave the
der before he goes to Ottawa. He .should 

them. No news of Boer defeats was al- at once get rid of the men who have 
lowed to be published. When a telegram had no regard for the pledges given pre- 
Lirived at Pretoria in the night convey- vious to their call to office and have been 
ibg the news of Lord Dundonald’s entry the chief offenders rgainst the yolitcal 
into Ladysmith Ooin Paul ferbade its neutrality tentatively agreed
publication and the fact that Ladysmith i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bad been relieved was not1 known in THE TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM 
Pretoria until five days later. This 
tern of suppression sometimes placed the 1 The success of the Intercolonial rail- 
Boers in ridiculous positions, but as they way under a business administration 
are reported to be deficient in the sense | seems to have opened the eyes of the 
of humor and there was no one who Dominion ministers to the possibilities 
dared to laugh, at them, the system

young woman, 
way' for years of sufferings^I^er1 $aw,n 
of womanhood is oq^,.o£;the crises of a 
woman’s life, and; every care should be 
taken JP iPrevent or cure derangements 

may Kave serious results in later
life.

upon.

“A heart overflowing with gratitude as 
well as a sense of duty urges me to write 
to you and tell you of my wonderful re
covery,” says Miss Corinne C. Hook, 
Orangeburg, Orangeburg Co., 
lina (care of J. H. Hook). “T 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription I 
am entirely a new being compared to the 
poor miserable sufferer who wrote you 
fcrçùr.-mouths, ago.... I remark to my par
ents almost every day.that it seems al
most an impossibility, for thhdltihe Hfr dtM 

much good. During the 
whole summer I could scarcely keep up 
to walk about the house, and yesterday 
I walked four miles and felt better from 
the exercise. I now weigh. 125 pounds. 
I read in your book of testimonials where 
a lady said Dr. Pierce’s medicines were 
a ‘Thousand pounds of comfort,’ please 
let me add one thousand pounds more to 
it. Mine was a case of complicated fe
male disease in its worst form.

“My sincerest thanks for all you have 
done for me and a hearty ‘God bless 
you.’ ”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
the most valuable and reliable pùt-up 
medicine ever offered for the cure of dis-

sys- :

S. Caro-

ous
i have the honor to be, sir, your obedientj of sendee to the people of government 

changed. On the day the Boers railways. Mr. Blair was not at all dis- 
were defeated at Wagon Hill telegrams maj’ed by the opposition to his election 
were received at the capital sayirg that | in St. John by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
the burghers had carried the day and way Company. Its threats of what 
that the town was about to capitulate.,' would happen to that important city if

returned did not weaken but 
appeared rather tp, strengthen his posi- 

for the conveyance of the British gavri- tion in the constituency^ 
son at Ladysmith to the place which cognised that in the Minister of Rail

being prepared for it at Pretoria. • ways and Canals they would have a vig- 
During the progress of all these stir- ornus and aggressive representative in 

ring evepts the most active spirit was whose charge their interests would be 
Oom Paul himself.

was
• servant,

“In this case, r nd it affects many others, ! A. GRANT,
His Lordship gave his judgment for'the Lt.-Co'lonel, Com'g Troops, Esqnimalt, 
defendants, and in doing so he reaffirm- ! Victoria, B. C., 14th December, 1900. f 
ed the decision which,h»s heed rendered , To t6° Secretary Bo:-rd of Trustees Vic
hy a number of the greatest lord chan-| toria Public,Schools, 
cellors of Great Rritain, t^e effect of j The finance committee recommended 
which is, as applied to the present case: the payment of J. H. Lawson’s account' 

“If yon buy shares at 10 Cents ea^h 0f ?10 for the Burnes estate fence ; 
on certificates which represent them to also Mrs. Luney be paid $12.50 per 
be of a par value of $1 each ‘paid up’ month for services as janitress of King- 
direct from the company, you must pay ston street school.
the difference between the 10 cents and j The regular report of the finance com- 
the par value, because you knew at the mittee recommending the payment of 
time you bought that you had not paid $723.89 for accounts, was received and 
their face vaine. If, however, you have adopted.
bought the same shares in the open mar- j Mr. Belyea inquired how many addi- 
ket, on the same certificates and at the tional teachers would be required in the 
some price, you are not responsible for new year.
tbe payment of the difference, as you j The superintendent recommended three 
are entitled to rely on the company’s appointments, two to replace Miss Win- 
statement in the certificates that ihe ' ter and Mrs. Wheeler, and an additional 
shares are paid up and non-assessable.” ;

never

a person so'

Trains of empty carriages and trucks he were
were dispatched without loss of time

The voters re-

From the first he 
directed operations from Pietoria and 
worried the generals with his plans, con
ceived in ignorance of 
with which his followers were eonfront-

perfectly safe.
Blair’s contention that it was desirable 
that the government railway should be 
run as a business concern entirely inde
pendent of the C. P. R. If the Conser
vatives had been successful this valuable 

Although property of the country would have re
fais i*ys of active participation in the verted to its former position as a feeder 
shed ling of blood were past his thirst for the C. P. R. Last year it earned a 
for the gor) of Briton and black was good-sized surplus after paying all

ning expenses and supplying about half 
prqpt' Wish was to know “how many a million dollars for new rolling Mock. 
English have been killed." “SuYely,” ; It is now one of the best equipped roads 
he wires, “you have not been bghting all 
day and killed no English. Telegraph 
me how many English have been killed, 
so that I may know if the hand of God 
is still on my side.” Some of the Boer

They sustained Mr.

the conditions

ed. His one cry appears to have been: 
“Slay, slay, and spare not.”

THE CANAL QUESTION.trustees of outside schools were anxious 
for the board to push the rule.

Mr. Belyea said if an exception was 
to be made anywhere it should be in Vic
toria West.

The communications of Col. Grant and 
T. Dongall were then taken from the 
table and the writers will be informed 
that their letters will be regarded as ap
plications and be dealt with at the next 
meeting of the board.

The board then adourned, to meet on 
Wednesday evening at 8:30.

one.
The chairman mentioned that provision 

The Colonist quotes Mr. R. P. Rithet ! would have to be .made for the janitor- 
as opposed to the proposition to sell the ; ship of the manual training school.

The superintendent mentioned that 
janitor would be required for the Rock 
Bay school upon its re-opening.

Reference was made to numerous com
plaints regarding the imperfect work of 
the janitor in Hillside school.

Mr. Belyea moved that an advertise
ment be inserted in the papers for a 
janitor for Rock Bay school from the 
opening of the term, and from the first 
of February for Hillside school. This 
was carried. A motion that the janitor 
of Hillside school be notified that his 
services would not be required after 
January 31st, was also carried.

Tbe superintendent mentioned that the 
desks for Rock Bay school had not ar
rived, but that Mr. Weiler would supply 
some temporarily. This and a suggestion 
of the superintendent that the desks in 
Miss Blackwell’s room, Hillside school, 
be turned around, was referred to the 
building and grounds committee.

The secretary was instructed to notify 
Mr. Huxtable to put the rooms of the 
manual training school in proper order. 
If extra work was involved, the board 
would be prepared to consider extra re
muneration.

The secretary was instructed to insert 
an advertisement in the daily papers ask
ing for applications for teachers, to be 
received up to Wednesday, the 2nd prox.

Mr. Belyea asked If it was possible to 
obtain copies of the questions put at the 
High school examinations.

Mr. Eaton said that he believed it 
not possible to obtain these until the re
port was adopted. The chairman and 
Mrs Grant and Mr. Belyea said there 
had been a great deal of complaint about 
the unfairness of the papers.

Mr. McCandless asked what was to be 
done in the case of non-residents. ?

The chairman thought the board should 
extend tbe privilege of non-residents In 
city schools until midsummer, when the 
government would have time to provide 
for theih and would have no excuse for 
evading the matter.

Mr. Belyea counselled adherence to the 
Non-residents could then 

in only by application, and the

New Panama Company y Report of 
United States Commission.run-«vidontly in no wise abated. His su- areclaimed mudflats for residential and 

business purposes. We are glad to 
learn that such an excellent authority 
agrees with the view expressed by the 
Times some weeks ago. Winy the 
flats have been reclaimed the land should 
be devoted to a park or public gardens. 
To cover them over with all sorts of 
buildings, mostly cheap structures, and 
to permit the proposed embankment to 
be lined with one story shops, fishmong
ers' and pea-nut stands, would be the 
perfection of stupidity. The building of 
the Paardeberg gate Will make it still 
more necessary that tbe flats should be 
reclaimed, and, when reclaimed, that they 
should be utilized to add to—and not to 
detract from—the beauty of the parlia
ment buildings and grounds.

Paris, Dec. 27.—The new Panama can
al company at its meeting to-day adopt
ed the report, during the course of which 
the directors, referring to the United 
States commission’s report, say:

“We think that a reasonable agree
ment wherein the United States and Col
ombian governments and our company 
should be united, is realizable and might 
finally detenrirae the preference of the 
United States in favor of Panama. The 
president of the company is now pursu
ing negotiations at Washington to that 
end. Should it be found impossible to 
arrive within a reasonable period at an 
equitable understanding with the United 
States we shall have to seek and sub
mit to you the means to actively carry 
on our work. It is neither possible nor 
permissible to say any more on the sub
ject to-day.”

in the country. Its extension to 'Mon
treal has been so completely justified as 
to make the question of its continuation 
still farther West a subject worthy of 
consideration. Mr. Biair says he sees 
no reason why it should not be extended 
to the Great Lakes and perhaps eventu- 

; ally to the Pacific Coast. That that will 
be the ultimate terminus of the Inter-

generals rose nobly to the occasion and 
did their best to satisfy the cravings of 
the heart of this man whose saintly I 
character has be-n so highly extolled 
by some of his admirers. Cronje wired j 
from Magersfontein in reply to the daily I colonlal there is llttle donbt- The P60" 
inqui.-y : “I have been on the battlefield p,e 0t Conada are merely beginninS t0 
and’.counted-up fifty thousand dead Eng- i bave a ^U3t conception of what is in 
liflh. I then became sick at the sight of 
the dead bodies; but there is still double ^ was considered that only a fringe along 
the number to count.” Messrs. Reitz aqd 
Smuts were companions meet for the

GRAND DUKE ILL.

Wfimar, Dec. 28.—The condition of the 
Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar, who was 
recently reported to be suffering from 
an attack of influenza, is considered 
more serious, his original malady having 
become complicated with inflammation 
of the lungs.store for them. There was a time when

the United States boundary was fit for 
the habitation of white .men. The dis-

A LAME NORSEcoveries of tbe last year or two in ourman to whom thq slaughter of humanity 
was as the breath of his nostrils. When northern territories from the Atlantic to 
the Boer guns ere destroyed outside the Pacific have partially disclosed the 
Ladysmith Mr. Smuts consoled the presi- nature of our resources. Further de
dent with a telegram telling him not to velopment and adequate avenues of com
be* dismayed; “we will make the blood munication will disclose the full extent 
of the English stream for this.” For- , of this wealth, together with the fact 
tunately for the Boers themselves the l that there is no more favorable climate 
generals commanding them,were not all in the world in which "to rear a robust, 
men of the stamp of Kruger and his col- \ vigorous, healthy race. In the Far East 
leagues in the government. Jonbert rose : there are such immense deposits of iron 
completely superior to his surroundings that the manufacture of steel upon a 
and did his best while in command to large scale will soon be commenced. He 
restrain the ferocity of leaders and fol- same may be said of Ontario, and while 
lowers alike. He strived to put down 
loating, but there were too many against 
him in High as well as in low places.
Onoe he telegraphed to Kruger that the 
burghers were acting in a manner which 
would bring the hand of God against 
them, and that if a stop was not put to 
thieving his name would do down as as
sociated with a band of thieves and rob-

i
INCREASING GERMAN NAVY.

A NIGHT OF TERRORS.Berlin, Dec. 27.—The Berliner Post, 
summarizing Germany’s naval progress 
this year, says that seven vessels have 
been launched, including two battle
ships, one large cruiser and four small 
cruisers. The paper also calls attention 
to the “unprecedented activity in the 
building of warships,” six of which are 
now in process of construction,, including 
four battleships, one large cruiser and 
one gunboat.

The schoolship Stein will be fitted out 
to replace the Gneisenau, which founder
ed off Malaga harbor. The boys who 
were saved from the wreck are expected 
to arrive next week at Wilhelmehaven 
and go on board the Stein.

Is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 
a time horse; cure him with

Britton. S. D., Dec. 25.—A number of 
friends gathered at the house of John 
P.vpiar, near Veblen, to-night, to sit up 
with the femains of one of his children.

During the evening Pypiar was found 
lying between the house and the barn, 
with several gashes in his skull, and 
with his throat and neck severely in
jured. He was picked up for dead.

Upon seeing his condition, Moses I»’ 
Frombis disappeared and a little later 
was discovered hanging to the limb of 
a tree near the barn. He was cut down 
before life was extinct. Pypiar is in a 
fair way to recover. La Frombis is un
der arrest to await the result of the in
juries to Pypiar.

V
ntENDALtS) 
SPAVIN CUBEwas

H

nothing practical has as yet been done 
to exploit the resources of this province 
in this particular line, we are not one 
whit behind the Eastern or Cen
tral portions of onr country in this 
form of wealth. Taking the country 
from oceàn to ocean the riches of the 
earth in forest and mineral products is 

j beyond computation, and there will sure- 
bere. It is needless to say in the light ly soon be as much business as three or 
of what afterwards happened that all | four transcontinental railways can han- 
the appeals of the Boer general were die. Mr. Biair estimates that in fifty 

The president’s one idea was j years there will be at least a dozen rail
le. encourage his men and keep them in ways in operation in Northwestern Oan-

...IT’S THE...
OLD RELIABLESUMMER COLDS

REMEDY... remarkab:No cold Is m hard to cure at the summer 
cold. It hangs on In spite of all ordinary 
treatments end frequently develops Into 
consumption. It matters not what means 
have failed you can rely absolutely on Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
to promptly and thoroughly cure every 
kind of cough and cold. It Is universally 
used In the beat families all over this 
great continent. 28 cents a bottle. Family 
size 80 cents.

NEW OCEAN FREIGHTER.for Sperlns, Rlnghen»,,Splints, Curb, and 
all forms of I s.lH.n It Is certain In it. A Conscious Smitt 

Debt of Thirty

'A remarkable ins 
curred a few weeks 
lands, proprietor of 
was paid a debt dn 
thirty years.
Is a resident of

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Dec. 28.—The first ocean 

freighter ever built in Chicago will bo 
launched on Saturday afternoon in ihe 
yards of the Chicago Ship Building Co
on the Calumet river. The new boat is 
242 feet long, and has a capacity of 2.- 
500 tons. Its first cruise win he to 
Hamburg, Germany, laden with grain.

effects and cures without a blemish, as It does 
not blister. The endorsement of Its users 
guarantees its mérita

.

Price, Si i six 1er Ij. 
As a liniment tor family use it has no equal. 
Ask your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURB, also “A Treatise on the Morse,’’ theresolution. book free, or address

Bl. I. ). KENDALL BOMBAIT,
ENOSIURQ FALLS, VT.

come
board would know who thev were do"' 
in«r with.

Mr. McCandless said he understood th.

ignored. The
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years ago lived in Metchosin, and it 
while here that the 'debt referred to 

. contracted. Mr. Rowlands was also a 
. resident ot Metchosin at that time, and 

usually kept à number of cattle on his 
place. Two suddenly disappeared, and 
for long the owner had no knowledge of 
what happened them, 
ago, however, Mr. Rowlands 
prised one day on receiving a letter from 
li'is old neighbor now living in Tacoma, 
reciting the particulars of the theft, and 
offering remuneration for the same. One 
of the bullocks he had killed and sold, 
but did not know what had become of 
the other. Mr. Rowlands, however, 
thought little of the letter, and dismissed 
it from bis mind by relating the incident 
to his son, and leaving it with him to 
arrange a settlement,,. The latter was 
an the bar of his hotel O* the Burnside 
road when the Tacoma party walked in, 
asked him the price of the bullocks,

years ago a change 
had come over his life, and that the in
cident in question had been preying heav
ily on his mind ever since. He put down 
$50 in payment for the animals, and then 
departed a nappy

Now fJrly 
Under Way

be prepared and pleaded to handle and 
bring to Victoria cattle or anything else 
in special or other oars. \

was
wasPleasurepeculiarly feminine. It establishes 

ularity, dries the drains whit-
lees

, .weaken
>wen, heals inflammation ami ulcera- 
11 and cures female WeakneA. por 
ung women, it has advantages oi 
uilar preparation, by reason of i 
>tion of a perfect condition of

JOS. .PEIRSON.Reigned What isDecember 27, 1900.
any 
pro

le health, and also because it is\free 
pm alcohol, and contains 
Icaine, nor any other narcotic.
[he. headache, and the many ailments 
Suiting from womanly diseases ire 
ktirvly cured by the use of “F avorte 
description.”
rI will drop you a few lines to-day to 
e you know that I am feeling well 
kw,” writes Miss Annie Stephens, of 
elleville. Wood Co., W. Va. “I feel 
se a new woman. I took several bot
es of ‘Favorite Prescription’ and ‘Gol- 
xn Medical-Discovery.’ I have no more 
tin any more. I think that there is no 
edicine like Dr. Pierce’s medicine. I 
milk you very much for what you have 
me for me—your medicine has done me 
much good.”

The' report was tabled.
The election of officers was then held, 

resulting as follows: President, Mayor 
Hayward; 1st vice-president, H. D. Hel- 
mcken; 2nd vice-president, J. H. Trapp, 
New Westminster; 3rd vice-piesident, 
G. H. Hadwen, Duncans; 4th vice-presi
dent, W. H. Hayward; 5th, vice-presi
dent, S. F. Tolmie.

The matter of electing a secretary oc
casioned considerable discussion, and it 
was ultimately decided to defer it until 
the next meeting of the association. Two 
names were submitted, those of Mr. 
Pierson and Mr. Best for permanent sec
retary, but it was unanimously agreed 
that owing to the great importance at
tached to the po^t under consideration 
and the absolute necessity for the best 
possible official, it was advisable to de
cide the question later. George Gilles
pie, manager of the Bank of British Co
lumbia, was unanimously appointed 
treasurer.

In order to permit of forty members on 
the board of directors the constitution 

amended, increasing the number

A short time 
was sur-The Masonic Brethren Honored 

Occasion of Installation Royal
ly Last Evening.

io onum, Work of Re-Organization of B. 0. 
Agricultural Association Com

pleted Last Evening

ck-

With the Exception of Election of 
Secretary, to Take Place 

Later.

Large Number Assembled Around 
Festive Board-Officers for 

Next Term. Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures' Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea  ̂i*he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

A meeting of the reorganized British 
Columbia Agricultural Association was 
held in the committee room of the city 
hall last evening, and judging by the 
enthusiasm and interest manifested it 
is safe to say that the movement is now 
fairly underway, and there will be no 
cessation in the work of perfecting the 
arrangements essential to the next ex
hibition to be held here. The accommo
dation of the room was taxed to the ut
most,’ and although at times the proceed
ings were somewhat irregular, order was 
eventually restored out of the miniature 
chaos, and when the meeting adjourned 
a satisfactory arrangement had been 
made. ,

There were present: Bishop Perrin, 
Miss Perrin, Miss Cameron, Mayor Hay
ward, H. Smith, Walter Fraser, John 
Weston, Hardress Clark, W. II. Price, 
A. J. Morley, M. Baker, Ridgway Wil
son, W. H. Pendray, A. G. McCandless, 
F. Victor Austin, Frank Sears. M. Baker, 
George Deans, Watson Clark, C. C. 
Revans, John Shopiand, W. H. Best, 
Capt. Royds, William Dalby, C. H. Lu- 
grin, Joseph Pierson, Herbert Cuthbert, 
W. E. Ditchburn and Dr. S. F. Tolmie.

Before the inauguration of the regular 
business the following report was read 
by the secretary, W. H. Best.

At a meeting held on November 22nd, 
1900, the officers of the association were 
requested to secure the incorporation of 
the association under the general laws gov
erning such societies, and to report at a 
subsequent meeting.

After consultation 
who was engaged In drafting the articles 
of incorporation, it was found that the 
British Columbia Agricultural Association 
(which was Incorporated November 8th, 
1889), has not ceased to exist, there being 
no clause In the act permitting such an as
sociation to disband.

As there could not be a second associa
tion bearing the same name, it was deemed 
advisable, after consultation with a num
ber of persons Interested 
tlon, to call a meeting in compliance with 
article 10, section 4, of the constitution, for 
the purpose of arranging to continue the 
old Organization and to transact such other 
business as may be deemed necessary.

A requisition for said meeting was signed 
by ten members of the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association,1 and the requisite 
14 days’ notice was given by means of an 
advertisement in one of the city news
papers.

Mayor Hayward was then voted to the 
chair, and it was decided, on motion 
of Watson Clark, to proceed to business, 
endorse the work of the committee who 
have been laboring in the interests of the 
exhibition of 1901, and to amend the con
stitution. The amendment consisted of 
increasing the subscription fee from $2 
to $3, and the number of vice-presidents 
from two to five.

Jos. Pierson, the local representative 
at* the Portland convention, reported as 
follows:
The British Columbia Agricultural Associa

tion, Victoria, B. 0.:
Gentlemen In compliance with your 

delegation, I proceeded to Portland, Ore 
gon, and there, on the 15th Inst., at the 
Ilural Spirit office, attended a meeting of 
Fair managers. Various points In Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho and British Columbia— 
some 12 or 13 places—were represented. The 
arrangement for race meetings seemed to 
be the leading feature, and where practic
able, to combine such with a general ex-

Tin. Masonic Temple, Douglas street, 
was the scene of a very felicitous gath
er» - last evening, the occasion being the 
installation of the oifieers-elcct of Van- 
eouver-Quadra Lodge, No. 2, A.F. & 
A..M. The ceremony of installation was 
succeeded by a banquet, and it is not 
volunteering too much to say that few 
functions of a like character have ever 
attained the degree of perfection which 
sicualized that of last evening.

'The first portion of the evening was 
occupied by the installatidn of officers. 
p.p.G.M. H. L. Salmon officiated as in- 
sulliug officer, ably assisted by Worship
ful Bros. A. McKeown, P.G.M.; R. B. 
McMifking, P.G.M.; Bnsor Sharpe, Es- 
quimalt, Grand Director of Ceremonies: 
Ô Glover, W. W. Northcott, K. H. Brett. 
The officers installed were: I.P.M., W. 
Bro. F. V. Robertson; W.M., Bro. Ed
ward B. Paul; S.W., Bro. Arthur Wralk- 
ley: J.W., Bro. W. F. Carey Pope; treas- 

Bru. B. S. Heistermen; secretary,

ex
plained that twelve

Important to Women.
Dr. Pierce invites sick 

and ailing women to 
consult him by letter 
free of charge. All 
correspondence is re
garded as sacred and 
The written confidences 
of women are guard^j^ 
by the same strict pro- " 
fessional privacy ob
served in personal con
sultation with women 
kt the Invalids’ Hotel 
nn'd Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo. NTS., to which 
institution Dr. Pierce is 
chief consulting phy
sician.

W omen in general 
and young women in 
I articular express their 
kppreeiation of the pri
vilege offered by this 
free consultation by let
ter with Dr. Pierce, not 
bnly because his pro
fessional advice is sup- 
jilimented by his wise 
fatherly counsel, but 
because it affords them 
B way of escape from 
the indelicate question
ings, the offensive ex- 

tminations and obnoxious local treat- 
nents, which offend the delicate sensi- 
lilities of modest women. Write with- 
>nt fear as without fee, to Dr. R. V. 
fierce. Buffalo, N. V.

man.

To Welcome 
Our Boys

w,as
from twenty, and the election resulted 
as follows : Miss Perrin, Miss Agne^ 
Deans Cameron, Watson Clark, John 
Shopiand, John Deans, IT. Pnckle, A. 
Munro, F. Bothwcll, W. Thompson, A. 
C. Wells, W. H. Ladner, Rev. Henry 
Wilson, D. R. ICer, J. Norris, W. J. 
Pendray, W. Dalby. M. Baker, A. G. Mc
Candless, W. H. Price, Victor Austin, 
N. Shakespeare, H. Cuthbert, C. II. Lu- 
gi-in, Jos. Pierson, Fred Norris, B. H. 
Seabrook, A. J. Morley, F. B. Pember
ton, Capt. Royds, H. Smith, Jas. Brice, 
C. C. Revans, John Weston, C. Silencer, 
J. J. Stemler, Henry Croft, J. Richard- 

. Major Mutter and William Bullock. 
The meeting then adjourned.

I

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so weîl adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any prer 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Ÿ

mf The Patriotic Committee Make 
Arrangements to Mark 

Their Return.

-■(

■
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF& Zi

Proposal to Have All the B. C 
Men Here For Governor’s 

Guard.

m
v'i II IV. Bro. A. ^Maxwell Muir; S.D., Bro. 

J. J. Randolph; J.D., Bro. A. W. Currie; 
director of ceremonies, Bro. A. McAfee ; 
SS.. Bro. Leonard Tait; J.S., Bro. H. J. 
Scott: I.G., Bro. H. M. Grahame; or- 
gonist, Bro. W. Haynes; tyler, Bro. F. 
Stockham.

After this important ceremony a very 
pleasing incident occurred illustrative of 
the good-fellowship prevailing among the 
craft. This was the presentation by 
D.D.G.M. H. L. Salmon, on behalf of 
the lodge, of a handsome jewel, elegantly 
engraved, to Immediate Past Master 
Bro. F. Robertson, in recognition of his 
signal services in the interests* çf the 
organization. The presentation was ac
companied by brief but appropriate re-, 
marks and suitably responded to by the 
recipient.

The members then adjourned to the 
banquet hail, which was beautifully dec
orated. Even in this particular, the 
elaborate nature of the arrangements be
came apparent to tbqse present at first 
glance, and presaged a very enjoyable 
evening. The spacious table was in 
truth laid out by an artist in the cul
inary line. The happy mean between 
the extremes of too much and too little 
was accurately gauged by Bro. E. E. 
Leason. of the Hotel Victoria, whose 
deft labors had transferred the table in
to a little wonderland of its own. The

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Several Applications for Railway Charters 
to Come Before the Legislature. 4M*’ fA meeting of the patriotic committee 

was held yesterday afternoon for the 
purpose of making arrangements for the 
reception of Ptes. Brethour, of Saanich, 
and Smethurst, of Victoria, belonging to 
the first Canadian contingent, and who 
are expected to arrive in this city on 
Monday evening, New Year’s Eve.

There were present the Mayor, Messrs. 
Ridgway Wilson, George Jeeves and U. 
H. Lugrin.

After some preliminary discussion a 
suggestion was made by George Jeeves 
that on the opening of the legislature all 
the British Columbia volunteers who 
went to South Africa with the first con
tingent should be invited to this city to 
form a guard of honor to the LieuL-Gov- 
ernor. This suggestion met with the 
unanimous approval of those present, 
and Ridgway Wilson immediately acted 
on the suggestion Bud introduced a reso
lution requesting the mayor to interview 
the government and seek their co-opera
tion in the carrying out of the scheme.

Mr. Jeeves thought the plan might be 
carried still further and that all the 
mayors of the province be invited to this 
city for the purpose of participating in 
the affair. He thought a banquet might 
also be served and a general celebration 
held.

The mayor, however, thought that that 
would be going a little too far, as un
doubtedly on the close of the war a pub
lic holiday would be declared and a cele
bration such as suggested by Mr. Jeeves 
would take place.

The mayor’s argument was supported, 
and on his promise to see Mr. Dunsmulr 
at as early a date as possible, the sub
ject dropped.

The committee then turned their atten
tion to the more immediate event—that 
of making arrangements for the recep
tion of the boys returning from South 
Africa.

> *
To-day’s Gazette contains the following 

official notices:
General meetings of the companies men

tioned below will be held at Windsor, Ont., 
on Jan. 10th to wind up the organization of 
the Detroit & Lardean Gold Mining Co., 

the Britlsh-American Consolidated 
Gold & Silver Mining Co.

The first meeting of the shareholders of 
the V. V. & E. railway will be held In Van- 

on February 5th.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY «TRCET, NEW YORK CITY.

with Mr. Alkman,

Your New Year's Dinnercouver
An order has been made for the winding 

up of the B. O. iron Works, and a. meeting 
to appoint I liquidator will be held In Van- 
couver on Jan. 21st.

Courts of revision are announced as fol
lows: Kaslo, January 9th; Nelson, January 
10th; Rossland, January 11th; Fort Steele, 
January 10th; Cranbrook, January 11th; 
and Femie, January 12th. 
and New Westminster court will be held 
on January 14th.

Applications will be made to the legisla
ture for incorporation of a company to do 
business In insuring glass; of a company to 
incorporate a power, mining and electrical 

and to build a railway from

I Dr. Pierce's offer of free consultation 
by letter, is not to be classed with the 
spurious offers of free medical advice 
made by men or women who are not 
physicians and cannot legally practise 
medicine. Such advice is not only worth
less, but may be dangerous.

In a little over thirty years, Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, chief consulting physician to the 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., assisted by his staff of 
nearly a score of physicians, has treated 
find cured hundreds of thousands of 
weak and sick women.

Will not be complete without some of th@ 
delicacies to be found only in our well as
sorted stock. A complete line of NEW; 
NUTS, FIGS, TABLE RAISINS, CHOCO
LATE CREAMS, FRUIT CAKES, PLUM 
PUDDINGS, NAVEL ORANGES.

■ti,

in the assocla-
% ktfj 5?Westminster

OLD PORT WINE, per bottle. $ .5»
WATSON’S SCOTCH, per bottle .... 1.00 
CLARET, per bottle 
MIXÉD NUTS (new), per pound .20
CHRISTIE’S FRUIT CAKES, each... .20 
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, tin. .75

.25

ff

Th3 offer of Dr. Pierce puts at the 
ffree service of women, not merely medi
cal advice, but the advice of a success
ful specialist in the treatment and cure 
of diseases peculiar to women.

Sometime a dealer tempted by the 
little more profit paid by less meritori
ous preparations, will offer a substitute 
[for “Favorite Prescription” claiming it 
to be “just as good.” It is not wise or 
safe to trifle with unknown medicines. 
Insist on “Favorite I description” the 

?m%dieme which has won the confidence < 
of women by its almost countless cures.

Given to Young Woiufcim 
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense * iMed&afrJ > 

Adviser, an invaluable guide to health, 
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only, 

k “I think that your ‘Adviser’ is a fine 
mook," writes Mise Flora I. Greer, of 
107 Howe S-t., Akron, Ohio, “and a book 
that every one should own. If more 
girls would read it instead of trashy 
novels there would be healthier women 
and children than there are to-day.”

Send 31 one-cent stamps for the cloth- 
bound volume or only 21 stamps for the 
book in paper-covers. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

company;
Midway to Verxon.

Crease & Crease are applying for incor
poration of a company to build a railway 
from a point in Wellington district, thence 
to Comox, on or near the east coast of the 
Island, thence north through Say ward and 
Rupert districts to Cape Scott. They will 
also apply for incorporation for a road 
from Taku Inlet to Little Salmon river, 
1 hence to Pitt lake, and thence to Atlln

7/-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.word banquet has become synonymous 
with tempting delicacies, but the delect
able collations prepared for the brethren 
last evening would have drawn an ex
clamation of admiration from an epi
cure. Fully a hundred were assembled 
around the festive board, the head being 
occupied by Worshipful Bro. Edward 1$ 
Paul, who acted as toast master. The 
gathering was fully representative of the 
craft, not only locally -but in the broadest 
s^nse. There were present members of 
the order from all parts of the continent, 
and the union of these on such an occa
sion singularly exemplified the great 
power exerted by the order in the inter
ests of. gbdd- fellowship and brotherly re
gard. v 1 ;

The various toasts were proposed, re- 
sponded to and drunk with adequate 
gusto, and merriment reigned supreme. 
The toast to the Queen and the Craft 
was drunk according to custom, standing, 
and this was followed by the “Presi
dent of the United States.” The re
sponse was made by United States Con
sul Bro. A. E. Smith, who has achieved 
no inconsiderable renown as a speaker, 
and whose remarks were listened to 
with interest and appreciation. The next 
was “The Grand Lodge of British Co
lumbia,” which was responded to by D. 
D G. M., H. L. Salmon, Bro. McMick- 
ing, Bro. Brett and Bro. A. L. Belyea. 
“Xewlv Installed Officers ’ was proposed 
by D. D. G. M.. H. L. Salmon, and re
sponded to by all the officers elect. The 
toast “Retiring Officers” was proposed 
by Bro. McMicking, and responded 
to by Bros. Roberston and R. Drake. 
“Sister Lodges” was proposed by I. P. 
M.f Bro. Roberston, and responded to by 
members from various lodges, including 

lodges in the Old

Ï HATS AND GAPS îcity.
A special general meeting of the share

holders of the British Columbia Southern 
Iif.llway Company will be held at the head 
office of the company in Montreal (the office 
of the secretary of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company) at noon on the 4th. day 
of February next, for the purpose of con
sidering and deciding on the means to be 
adopted for raising funds to defray the 
cost of acquiring and completing the por 
tlon of the company’s railway between 
Kootenay Landing and Nelson; and-’ also 
the Coal Creek branch, the North * Star 
branch, and other railways and branch 
lines of the company; and If the issue of 
bonds be decided on, then to fix the re
spective amounts thereof, the rate of In
terest, and the other terms on which they 
shall be issued; and also to authorize the 
respective mortgages. If any, to be given 
to secure payment of the same, and for 
other purposes.

F. J. Richmond, of P-urton, and A. W. 
Vowel! have- been appointed Justices of the 
peace; and Robert Elliott, of Peterborough, 
Ont., a coroner.

! We have a large stock of Hats and Caps, which we 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats.

t J. Piercy & Co.,
t

Mr. Jeeves thought that it would be a 
idea to have the boys lie over ingood

Vancouver and arrive in Victoria on New 
Year’s evening This proposal did not 
meet with the approval of the commit
tee, who thought that far more people 
would be on the streets on New Year’s 
Eve, and therefore the success of the 
demonstration would be more sure. The 
boat, he thought, would not arrive until

The mayor, however, said he could 
make arrangements to have the boat ar
rive about 10:30 in the evening.

Mr. Lugrin moved that the mayor be 
requested to see Col. Gregory and se
cure, if possible, his co-operation in the 
reception of the boys. He thought it 
would be a good plan to meet them at 
the inner wharf, with the band, and es
cort them to some building, as near as 
possible the centre of the city, where 
light refreshments could be served and 
where the friends of the returning heroes 
would have a chance to shake hands. 
This suggestion received the support of 
the committee.

The question then 
where the reception could be held. The 
idea of the drill hall was discarded, as 
the decorations, put up for the military 
ball, were not yet down and the dancing 
floor would not be up by the time the 
boys arrived. Tlie city hall was thought 

discussion this idea

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C.

hlbltion.
The Pacific Northwest Racing Associa

tion was organized, and if youf association 
choose to have racing, the rules and regu
lations of that association can be applied 
In the management 
horses, jockeys o# other particulars relat
ing thereto. The New Westminster repre
sentative and I, not feeling that racing 
conld be regarded as a riling element In 
our exhibitions, so, without pledging the 
respective societies, we had the honor to 
represent, we had It made optional as to 
whether we should contribute or not. A 
subscription of $25 will entitle each society 
to the benefits of the powers and opera
tions of the Pacific Northwest Racing As
sociation.

Touching the matter of securing a spe
cial stock exhibit from the south, it is 

doubtful for Victoria, inasmuch as the

DEATH OF MRS. HIGGINS.

THE CANAL QUESTION.

New Panama Company qp Report of 
United States Commission.

! Deceased a Lady Prominent in Charit
able Work.

and controlling of

OF THE

British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ and 

Horticultural Society
Will be held In the

Mus. D. W. Higgins died this morn
ing at half-past two, after a painful ill
ness, extending over seven months, at 
the family residence, Cadboro Bay road, 
deeply regretted by a large circle of 
loving friends and by the poor of this 
part of the province.

Mrs. Higgins was the daughter of the 
late John T. Pidwcil, of this city, and 
was born in Charlottetown, P. E. I., in 
1846. In 1857 she went with her fam
ily to San Francisco, and dm 1859 came 
to Victoria, where she has since resided. 
In 1863 she was married to Mr. D. W. 
Higgins, former Speaker of the legisla
ture. Her husband and four children, 
viv., Mrs. James L. Raymur and Mr. 
Frank Higgins, of this city: Mrs. Thos. 
Corsan, of Roesland, and Dr. Paul Hig
gins, of Moyle, survive the deceased 
lady.

The benevolent organizations of this 
city will sorely miss Mrs. Higgins. Her 
genial manner, her energy and good sense 
and her large-hearted sympathies made 
her most valuable in all such good work, 
and intensify the sorrow which her 
friends now feel. She was president of 
the Home Nursing Society, vice-presi
dent of the Friendly Aid, member of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, the Maccabees and 
the 'Woman’s Council, besides the various 
societies of the Reformed Episcopal 
church.

She met her death with calm Chris
tian resignation and perfect peace. In 
the pain and weakness which are inci
dent to her disease she maintained an 
uncomplaining spirit, and was cheerful 
through all. With characteristic fore
thought she arranged the details of her 
funeral, naming the pallbearers and 
choosing the hymns to be sang. The 
funeral will take place from the family 
residence, Cadboro Bay road, at 2.30 
o'clock, and from the Reformed Episco
pal church at 3 o’clock on Monday next.

SENSATIONAL STORY DENIED.

Paris, Dec. 27.—The new Panama can
al company at its meeting to-day adopt
ed the report, during the course of which 
the directors, referring to the United 
States commission’s report, say:

“We think that a reasonable agree
ment wherein the United States and Col
ombian governments and our company 
should be united, is realizable and might 
finally detenrime the preference of the 
United States in favor of Panama. The 
president of the company is now pursu
ing negotiations at Washington to that 
end. Should it be found impossible to 
arrivé’ within a reasonable period at an 
equitable understanding with the United 
States we shall have to seek and sub
mit to you the means to actively carry 
ou aur work. It is neither possible nor 
permissible to say any more on the sub
ject to-day.”

PAINFUL, FATAL 
KIDNEY DISEASE

Court Mouserepresentatives of 
Country.

S. W„ Bro. Walkley, p.-opc*ed the 
toast “Visiting Brethren,” which was re
sponded by several brethren. In a bright 
speech, which demonstrated that he was 
quite at home on lis subject, J. W., 
Bro. W. F. Carey Pope, proposed “The 
Ladies,” which evoked from one of the 
brothers by way of a response an excel
lent vocal solo. The Tylers' toast, pro
posed by Tyler Bro. H. M. Gisborne, 
closed the list, the Tylers’ toast is: 
“To all poor and listressed brethren, 
whithersoever dispersed around the 
glebe, speedy relief to their sufferings 
and a happy return to their native land, 
if so desired.”

During the evening songs and recita
tions were rendered ip fine stylo by the 
various members, and “pleasure" was 
the watchword of the proceedings until 
the small hours of the morning, when 
the festivities were terminated with the 
National Anthem.

The brethren are unanimous in their 
culogiums of the splendid collation pre
pared by Bro. E. E. Lesson on the ban
quet hoard, and they who partook of the 
repast should certainly be in a position 
to pass favorable judgment.

The, installation of offi cere-elect of Vic
toria-Columbia Lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. 
M., will take place in the Masonic Tem
ple on Thursday next, when the cere
mony will ne Mowed by a banquet.

The Symptoms by Which to Know It— 
The Treatment by Which to Cure It 
-Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

came up as to NEW WESTMINSTER, R. C.very
owners of the high-bred cuttle are said to 
object very much to sending their animals 
where they cannot travel In their own spe
cially fitted cars. Whilst not forgetting 
the new order of things now existing, of 
car-ferry transit to Victoria, 1 cannot re
port hopefully on the possibility of secur
ing such special stock exhibits unless some
what extra inducements can be offered In 
the shape of larger prizes than usual. In 
the possible, though uncertain, hope of se
curing the special stock exhibit, the dates 
allotted to ns are from the 7th to 12th of 
October, 1901, though not binding In any 
way upon the British Columbia associa
tion. The dates previously mentioned, viz., 
25th to 28th September, 1901, are assigned 
to Oregon state fair at Salem, where they 
combine the attractions of stock, general 
agrtbnltnral and racing exhibits. The high
bred cattle from Oregon and south thereof 
will show at Salem, and thence, if prize 
inducements are sufficient, some of them 
will likely come on to New Westminster 
the week following. I fear there is but a 
slim chance of their coming to Victoria, 
even assuming the transit facilities above 
alluded to can be available.

Whilst regretting tljat I was unable to 
accomplish more for your association, I 
venture to hope, as expressed by my 
friend, Mr. Keary, of New Westminster, 
that, although we have not. got what we 
wanted, we must have the satisfaction of 
having made known something about our 
respective cities and exhibitions to those 
beyond our own province.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your

Tuesday, Jan’y 22, 1901
One of the most common symptoms 

of kidney disease is the smarting, scald
ing sensation when passing water, 
which is likely to come very frequently 
and at inconvenient times. Then there 
is the dull, heavy, aching in the small 
of the back and down the limbs.

When these pains are accompanied by 
deposits in the urine after it has stood 
for twenty-four hours you may be iure 
that you are a victim of kidney dis
ease, and should not lose a single day 
in securing the world’s greatest kidney 
cure-^Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Take one pill at a dose, and in a sur
prisingly short time you will be far on 
the road to, recovery, for Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Fills act directly and 
promptly on the kidneys, and are cer
tain to prove of great benefit to any
one suffering from irregularities ot 
these organs.

Don’t imagine that you are experi
menting when you nse Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Fills. They are almost as 
well known as Ms great Recipe Book, 
have made some of the most surprising 
cures of kidney diseases on record, and 
have come to be considered the only 
absolute cure for kidney disease.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Fills, one 
pill a dose, 25 oents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron-

AT 2 P. M.

of, but after some 
was also dropped. Finally, however, the 
mayor was requested to make arrange
ments with the proprietor of the Dnard 
hotel to have the reception held in his 
house. One of those present then sug
gested that the members of the first 
tingent already returned be requested to 
meet the boys in a body dressed in their 

This was adopted.

TOM WILSON, Free.
W. J. BRANDBITH, Secy.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the » Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an Act to Incorporate a, 
company, for the City and Districts sur
rounding Victoria, with power to act as 
executors, administrators, assignees, for 
benefit of creditors, receivers, financial and 
investment agent, estate managers, trus- 

I tees of wills, mortgages, bonds, stocks, 
shares for companies ana Individuals, estab
lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a, 
general trust business, and for such other 
rights, powers or privileges 
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

Dated December 13th, 1900.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS,

For Applicants.

con-

A NIGHT OF TERRORS.
khaki uniform.

The carrying out of the arrangements 
of the reception were left in the hands 
of the mayor. The meeting then ad
journed.

Britton. S. D.. Dec. 25.—A number of 
friends gathered 
Pypiar near Veblen, to-night, to sit up 
with the remains of one of his children.

During the evening Pypiar was found 1 
lying between the house and the barn, 
with several gashes in his skull, and 
with his throat and neck severely in
jured. He was picked up for dead.

Upon seeing his condition, Moses La 
Frombis disappeared and a little later 1 
was discovered hanging to the limb of 
a tree near the barn. He was cut down 
before life was extinct. Pypiar is in a 
fair way to recover. La Frombis is un
der arrest to await the result of the in- 

; juries to Pypiar.

NEW OCEAN FREIGHTER.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Dec. 28.—The first ocean 

freighter ever built in Chicago will be 
launched on Saturday afternoon in the 
yards of the Chicago Ship Building Co., 
on the Calnmet river. The new boat is 
242 feet long, and has a capacity of 2,- 

I ëflO tons. Its first cruise will be to 
' Hamburg, Germany, laden with grain.

at the house of John

as are lnd-

of theWm. Roberts, late manager 
Hamilton branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, is dead. Death was sud
den and due to congestion of the lungs.

WANTED—We will pay $13.00 a week sat 
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magasine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland la 
the same sise at McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In lta sixth year 
ana is the only Magasine of this kind 
published In the great Central West. M 
handsome premium given to each mU* 
sort her. Send 10 cents for a copy 
Midland and premium Hat to the 
tleth Century Publishing Co., St. I-oui*.

A Minister’s 
Duty

A Glowing Tribute to the Ster- 
Worth of Dr. Agnew a

of ths
ling
Catarrhal Powder.

“When 1 know anything worthy of 
inondation I consider It my duty to toll It, 
says Rev. James Murdoch, of Hamburg, 
Pa “Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, has 
cored me of catarrh of five years’standing, 

ceftalnly magical In Its effect. The 
me in five mln-

REMARKABLE HONESTY. -

A Conscious Smitten Creditor Pays a 
Debt of Thirty Years’ Standing.

A remarkable instance of honesty oc
curred a few weeks ago, when Mr. Row
lands, proprietor of the Burnside hotel, 
was paid a debt due his father for over 
thirty years. The creditor in the case 
is a resident of Tacoma, having many

Mo.
recom-

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm.” Lake Pletrlc: 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanlq 
road, comprising 61 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and • good buildings. Ft 
farther particulars apply to John 
on premises.

to. (Associated Prew.)
Burlington, Iowa, Dec. 28.—A dispatch 

to the Hawke Eye this morning from 
What Cheer denies the report that some

obedient servant,
BladScarlet fever epidemic at Montreal is 

becoming serious, and the resources of 
the Civic hospital are taxed. The dis
ease appears to be of a very virulent | 40 school children had been drowned

while skating at that place.

JOS. PEIRSON.
P.S.—I have this day interviewed Mr. 

Courtney, traffic manager of the E. & N. 
railway, and he states that any time after 
the 1st of March, 1901, his company will form.

** H.U A WANTED—'To buy, 1,000 Tbs. good 
era. Sanitary Steam Feather Rr 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets.

f,”ith-
tor.ntee. 
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ifi: USEFUL PRESENTS Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, 
Valises, Suit Cases, Silver Mounted

LI Umbrellas, Gloves, Ties, 't3oys’ Suits, Reefers, Overcoats, and macintoshes, T[ ' 
if Cardigan Jackets, Sidx Handkerchiefs—Initials—Fancy Suspenders, etc. SZ[ 

50 cases special for Xmas just opened. ^
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Calendars now ready for distribution. B. WILLIAMS 8 CO., 68-70 Yates St.
DISMISSAL OF LIBERALS.TragedyW. T, Collinson. question of hospital matters was left 

m the hands of tho incoming board), 
which meets on Friday night. A corn- 

received from Sti 
Thomas, Ont., where tho lodge doctof 
question is engaging a great deal of 
attention at present, asking for infor
mation in regard to the outcome of the 
difficulty In this city. The new board 
will also interview- the government in 
reference to amendments to the Medical 
Act and other matters. <

ASfBsr ti ■ letigtby argu
ment the commis ^011trs W(,re unanimous,

1 and granted th f iJifféniSe tQ_ E p0well 
I Supported t 'j ;yppfieant.

^rs- *lsry iA. Shaw, •aged T3 years, 
died at ‘honre, Bsquimalt road, to- 

! "ay- / 5¥be “h-as a native ot iSt. Andrew's, 
a«d leaves two daughters, one in 

' /icooria, and Mrs. William Ladner, of 
Ladner’s Landing, also Thomas Gavin, 
a 'orether, in ttyis city. The funeral is 
arranged for Monday afternoon.

I Î^loog the V^iterfroot. s
**»»w»nnmm»nnv

« A correspondent of the Times, who is 
in a position to know the facts hs to 

l dismissal of Liberals by the Dunstnuif 
government to make room for Conser
vatives, writes the Times; “Mr. Coursier, 
gold commissioner at Revelstoke, was 
dismissed because he was a Liberal. No 

! other conclusion can be come to. There 
may be, and no doubt there have been, 
some trivial excuses offered for big dis
missal, but iif they were Investigated by 
a fair commission they would be found 
so absurdly ridiculous that the case 
would be thrown out. Mr. Armstrong 
got his dismissal without any reason be
ing assigned at all—rather a peculiar 
method of discharging office-holders. 
Mr. Fraser’s dismissal has been sug
gested from Revelstoke, but up to the 
present time he has not got his dis
charge.” We have not heard the gov-

1 ffiecaURet&ig. munication was At Sooke (
;

GlCANINOS of CtT? AHO 
provincial News in a 
Condensed Foam. Steamer State of California arrive, 

on Sunday on her first trip on the San 
Francisco-Victoria run with only eight, 
cabin and thirteen second-class passen
gers ft)i* Victoria our of a total of 7'» 
aboard. Though this is the first vi.-ii; 
of the ship here, she is by no means a 
stranger to the coast. She is one <»r 
three steamers built specially for the San 
Francisco-Poftland route fifteen or six
teen years ago. The Oregon was tli 
first to arrive on the coast, then came 
the Columbia, and later the State of Cal
ifornia. The latter is very similar to tin 
well known City of Puebla, having ln-vn 
designed and constructed in such a way 
as to allow her to cross over the bar of 
the Columbia without difficulty. The 
Umatilla, of the Pacific Coast fleet, was 
also in on Sunday on her way south, and 
there embarked on her at this port. O. i>. 
Morse and wife, M. Matheson and wife. 
W. Williamson, J. Manstone. Mrs. Lb 
Allen, Miss Vr. Elliott, W. Scarth and 
wife, E. S. Hunt, Thomas Leese, J. Dol
ton, and Mis. J. Dolton. _

The German ship Carl, which was 
towèd into Port 'Angeles on Christmas 
morning, and of which brief mention has 
heretofore been matie, got a very rough 
deal at the hands of the big storm. Her 
captain states that during the height t f 
the blow he never expected to reach 
shore again. The great seas that swept 
the Carl’s decks tore away her stanch
ions and water poured through the holes 
thus left so rapidly that she was in 
danger of Sinking, the pumps being un
able to cope with the rising water. Her 
cargo of wheat was saturated, and it 
became necessary to jettison a portion of 
it. The Carl, it is said, is to be put in 
dry dock at Esqnimalt.

The steamer John S. Kimball is to be 
surveyed at Tacoma by the government 
officials, in consequence of the injuries 
sustained by the vessel in a storm off 
Cape Flattery. It has been found th&t 
the forward superstructure of the K:m- 
ball was badly strained. It will be 
necessary for the steamer to discharge 
her cargo.

A press dispatch from Holyhead re
ports that the bodies of 20 members of 
the crew of the British bark Primrose 
Hill, Capt. Wilson, from Liverpool for 
Victoria, which went on the rocks dur
ing the gale and broke up, have been 
washed ashore.

British ship Dunreggan was launched 
from the Esquimalt marine railway on 
Saturday afternoon, but will not leave 
here for the Sound for eight or ten davs 
yet.

© Runaway Accident Cut Short the 
Careers of Two Promising 

Young Men.

i

(From Friday’s Daily )
—Jailer W. H. Sheppard has received 

the sad intelligence of the deatA at 
Perth. West Australia, of Ids uophew,
Wm. Green. Deceased; leaves a family 
of seven small children and a widow.

—o—
—One of the prettiest, calendars .of the 

year is that issued by L. Dickinson, i about $17,000, and the agreement calls 
the Douglas street grocer and feed liter- ! for a splendid building to be designed 
•chant. The lithograph is a renrockic- j f0P -office purposes, and toybe construct
ion of a photograph of Mr, Dickinson's i ed_ of pressed brick with terra cotta 
famous bull dog “Bobs,” which was so , flings, 
much in evidence in the patriotic demon
strations of last summer» The identical | —The reception of specifications and
flags which the dog bore in his mouth in i tplans in competition for the new Gov- 
the parades mentioned are held under his j ernment House to replace Carey Castle 
paw, in the lithograph. j closed Lest Saturday. It is understood

that the award will no-t 8e made until
—With one accord throughont the the retnirn of Hon. A. C. Wells, chief 

length and breadth ,ef the Dominion commissioner of lands and works, from 
readers of all classes of newspapers 
unite in saying that if there is one paper 
■which should be in every louseholi, it | 
is the Family Herald and ^Weekly 'Star 
of Montreal. Subscriptions are penring 
into their office in Montreal at a tnemen- 

jdous rate. Canadians without the Fam
ily Herald and this season's pictures, 
do snot knew the treat Swty are missing.

MRS. HIGGINS’S FUNERAL.■O
—To-day Architect F. M. Rattenbnry 

let the contract V* John Goughian for the 
building of the handsome new three-story 
block at till.; cottier of Bastion and Lang
ley streets. The contract price was

Both Precipitated From Top of 
Load of Straw-Death Prob

ably Instantaneous.

Striking Testimony to the Esteem in 
Which Deceased Was Held.

The deep hold which the late Mrs. 
D. W. Higgins had upon the affections 
of the people of this city, and the sym
pathy that all classes feel for the "be
reaved husband and family, were mani
fested

Shortly before noon on Saturday a 
terrible accident occurred on the Otter
Point road, which plunged in mourning j ernment’s defence in these matters. Will 

of the most highly respected families ! the Premier explain—before he goes to
Ottawa?

gathering 
all free-1

by the large 
of the representatives of

of tho community, who 
attended the obsequies to-tiay and 
the numerous floral offerings with which 
the coffin was covered. As a friend ci- 
presses it, Mrs. Higgins in distributing 
her benefacticms and in nursing the sick
knew neither creed, color noi national- jn these columns on Saturday evening, 

the love of all with whom ».. . .
Hence it will sur- and the circumstances which robbed the

prise none te knew that in several of-tbe community of two estimable members 
city churches yesterday feeling allusion while not observed by eye witnesses are 

made to the sad event and to the (ioubtliess sufficiently plain to obviate the 
—The death oecmicd at the temporary deceased’s blameless and useful life re- it f coroner’s incmesL

Marine hospital on Second street to-day ferred 'to as an example worthy of emu-
of Samuel Hardiman, mate of the lation. The floral tributes were com- It appears that the two young men 
schooner Favorite. Deceased had been posed of rare and beautiful flowers, were taking a heavy load of straw to the 
suffering from pNeqgponia for about two tastefully Trrsmged in crosses or other farm of H. Clark at Otter Point. The 
weeks, and owing to his only having one forms emblematical of life here and load was drawn by four horses,' one of 
king the chances of recovery were from hereafter. The Native Sons, of whfth the leaders being a colt, and tor the first 
th^ first slight; He was nursed by organization Mr. Frank Higgins is chmt- eight or nine miles of the journey noth- 
Lewis Watson at the Clarence hotel un- factor, sent a handsome wreath, which iUg probably of an unusual character 
til last Saturday, when he was removed bore the society’s arms. The W. C. T. occurred. Both men were well acquaint- 
to the hospital Decerned was about 50 U., the Heme Nursing Society, the e<j with the road, having resided in the 
years of age. He was a native of Hall- . Ladies’ Auxiliary, the Maccabees and Sooke district from their birth, and the 

He will TS^brtrted on Monday | several other charitable organizations ^ elder, John, was an excellent driver.
1 contributed beautiful tokens of regard > between eight and nine miles frdin the 

and respect ” 1. | Muir home the road becomes quite steep
The burial service at the ^ev)rl]^~ {.for a short distance, assuming a rather 

Episcopal church was performed y . • gbarp curve. At the foot of the curve 
Rev. Bishop Orldge, assisted y e! i8 a bridge spannig Chartres’s stream, 
tor, Rev. Dr. Wilson. 0 ,. From the position of the waggon when
gentlemen aot®d ” Tustiee found> the state' of the harness, and the

?r-JJ' W.“lH MrJ John
Bryden, M, W„, Wilson, Mr. Alex. ‘mb:nntT%theT^CgArouV°th:
W "Aikman. The Cortege to the ctme- 1 ecoentricdttes o* ‘1^ colt and the horses 
terv was very large, and after a brief i bolted with their heavy load. Just at 
service the bodv was lowered into the ; the commencement of the bridge the sud- 

and the last farewells said. de“ swerve must have thrown the rack
from its position, and precipitated the 
two young men about fifteen feet below. 

The wagon did not exactly strike the 
Ptes. Leeman, Stnethnrst and Brethour bridge, but diverted from its course to 

Wi* Be Welcomed To-night. < j one side, and the animals were brought
----------- to a stand still. John was thrown head

Three more of Victoria’s volunteers first intq the shallow water almost the 
will reach home to-night, Ptes. Spiet- \ middle of the stream, and his neck

being broken.

one
in the district, and terminated the lives j 
of" two bright young men at the very j

lions
ADVISED TO ORGANIZE.

threshold of promising career.
The victims of the tragedy were John 

and Andrew Muir, as briefly mentioned
(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Dec. 31.—A delegation from 
the striking miners at Alexandria and 
Extension mines laid their grievances 
before the Nanaimo Miners’ Union on 
Saturday night. The union expressed 
sympathy, but could not act. They ad
vised the delegation to organize all the 
employees of the Dunsmuir collieries 
into a protective union. This, it is 
learned to-day, they will do.

Not a single candidate of the nine who 
submitted to the examination for mine 
manager’s certificates passed. The ques
tion papers were very stiff.

• —At the close of the service in
Emmanuel Baptist church. Rev. J. G 
Hastings announced that on reconsider
ation he had decided to withdraw his 
resignation which was tendered soine 
time ago.

o

the Interior, 
have been submitted to the government, 
and from these a selection will be made 
as soon as the minister returns.

Blight or ten drawings ity, and won 
she came in contact

o

—In Chambers this xnwning Mr. Jns- 
**ice Drake heard an interesting 
..arising out of the expropriation of lands 
Xt Work Point by the Department ot 
. MHitia for the .purposes of the new bar- 
; racks which -were erected there this sum- 

All of'-the, , property desired was 
yielded without .trouble, excepting a plot 
of ground belonging to the defendant 

-Sedger, of which he refused to relinquish 
, possession, even after the Department of 

Militia, through Mr. Alexis Martin, who 
Acted for the Minister, had proffered 
him $3,140, the sam .which Be himself 
estimated he was entitled Tte for the a»r- 
ehase of another piece of ground and the 
erection of a house. This offer was made 
by the department without prejudice to 

• his claim. The court greeted the appli
cation for the issuance oT a warrant to 
put the Minister of Militia in pee ses
sion but the warrant is to he in the reg
istry for a fortnight before being exe
cuted. Mr. Martin for the Crown, and 
Mr. Yates for the defendant.

case

mer.
fax.
morning.

FIRE RETURNS.Tram Meeday’s Dally.)
—Notice is given that on Wednesday 

the name of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Halifax will he changed to “The Royal 
Bank of Canada.”

The Losses This Year Were Less Than 
Any Since 1896.

The fire statistics for the past year 
show the total number of fires to have 
been 90, the losses amounting to $11,400, 
the smallest since 1896. Last year's 
loss was $34.509. During the past 
month there were five fires, the princi
pal being at P-;ndray’s cabins on Hum
boldt street, and in the window of 
Cochrane’s drug store. Total loss for 
the month $660.

The yearly record since 1887, when 
Thos. Deasy became chief, is as follows;

Losses. 
..$ 42,750 00 
.. 10,000 00 
.. 8,500 00
.. 10,795 00 
.. 10,970 00 
.. 52,187 00 
.. 18,900 00
.. 57,600 00 
.. 24,243 00 
.. 9,940 00
.. 14,472 00
.. 52,500 00
. . 34,500 00 
.. 11,400 00

o
—Mr. D. Spragg this morning received 

word of the death of his father at Winr- 
ton, Ont., on December 24th, at the age 
of 88 years. Deceased was a well Known 
resident of that part of the country, and 
a life long Liberal and member of the 
Congregational church.

—o----
—Rev. Principal George, of 

Congregational College, Montreal, ex
pected to arrive in this city this evening 
in order to confer with the Oongrega- 
tionaiists here. The conference will be 
held to-n)ght,‘ when the well known edu
cator will deliver an address. It is hop
ed that all Congregationalists will be 
in attendance.

---- 6----
—According to information received 

from Alberni, a serions accident
Saturday morning, in which 

John Stark, a mining expert, was dan
gerously wounded in the abdomen. He 
and E. A. Lewallad, manager of the 
Monitor mine, were out hunting, when 
the latter's rifle was accidentally dis
charged, with the aforementioned 
fortunate results.

grave
THREE MORE RETURN.the

©
—The mystery regarding the identity 

of the meti whose decomposed body was 
found m the Chemaînue rayer by a hun
ter named Leffüers lms not yet been 
solved. The body was fernd near West- 
holme, and was brought to Chemaanus.
An inquest failed to clear matters, as 
the verdict was of a -purely open char
acter. It is not certain whether the body 
is that of a white man or Chinaman. Ac
cording to information received by the 
provincial police- -who have the matter 
in hand, it had apparently been m the 
•water for about six weeks. In this con
nection k might be mentioned that noth
ing has been heard et Sidney Arnold, 
who disappeared from this city just pre
vious to the federal elections. Arnold 
resided at Victoria West. While it is

over* probable that the remains are —The annual Christmas 
those of the missing man, it has been ment of St. Papl’s church Sabbath school 
suggested that aueh might be the case, took place in Semple's hall, Victoria 
The only means of identification could West, on Friday night. Tea was served 
be the clothes, as the advanced state of to the children from 5.30 to 6.30, fol- 

would render all other lowed by an hour of play. An excel
lent programme by the children of the 
school was given to a large and appre- 

the ship Challenger, not the ciative audience of parents and friends. 
Charmer as was first reported by Port The entertainment closed with the dis- 
Townsen'd dispatches, that was sighted tribution by Santa Claus to each civ id 
4>n December 19th, 150 mffee south of of n present from a beautifully decorat- 
the Columbia river, flying signals of ed tree, 
distress. A later dispatch from Port 
Townsend says all that Capt. Gracie,

was the

Fires.Year.
1887
1888

29
64 .
34was

The only mark on him was a
1889

hurst, Leeman and Brethour
the detachment which reached bruise on his forehead. Andrew, the

! younger, fell on a log at the aide of the 
! stream, and slid about eight feet. His 
' skull was opened, exposing the brain. In 
each case death must have been instan
taneous. The hay rack was smashed 
to pieces.

The noise of the runaway was heard 
by old Mr. Chartres, who was a short 
distance away, but the aged gentleman 

feeble, was unable to in- 
His shouts for assistance,

811890
57 .. 
93 ..

1891 ..
1892 ..

among
Vancouver to-day. They will probably 
arrive in the city to-night about 9:30 
on the arrivai of the Princess Louise 
from the Mainland.

At the wharf the men will be met by 
the mayor and aldermen, members o^ the j 
patriotic committee, officers and men of 
the Fifth Regiment, and citizens gener
ally. A procession will be formed and 
the men escorted by way of Fort, Gov- ,
ernment, Yates, and Douglas streets to h((wwer>" were ,heard by Messrs. King

TOe men will receive a formal !wel- ! J™e,r’ ^ho were wo^iug/n the 
come upstairs m the large council *>om. , “"V * respon^.at onre’
The three Victoria men mentioned are Arriving at the bridge a shocking scene 
^he onïy^nes to arrive this evening the their gaze. Four horses held sta-
remainder staying over at points along t.<mary by the position of the wagon at 
the line, to visit friends. Private Steel,- s-de of the bridge, a smashed straw 

the quartermaster of an^ Ra load off the wagon, told
them of disaster. Closer investigation

611893
5ti1894occnr-

104red there 1896
761896
921897 D. G. S. Quadra goes out of commis

sion to-day for a two months’ rest, dur
ing which time her crew will be engaged 
in giving her a much-needed overhauling-

Steamer Willapa arrived at Vancouver 
from Northern British Columbia ports 
this morning, and will reach Victoria 
some time this evening.

Ten per cent, reinsurance is being of
fered on the overdue British bark Castle 
Rock now out sixty days from Hong
kong.

British steamship Milton. 2,094 tons, i» 
on her way to British Columbia 
Vladivostock.
17th.

American ship Alexandria, 2,043 tons,, 
is on her way to Mocdyville from San 
Francisco for lumber cargo.

901898
901899
901900

Un- $364,786 00Total ... .1,017
O NORTH SALT SPRING.

The Closing Vesuvius School for the 
Holidays.

eutevtain-not

The North Vesuvius public school closed 
on Thursday evening, Dec. 20th, for the 
Christmas holidays, 
off very successfully, 
attendance of parents and friends, who 
crowded the little school house. The Christ
mas tree was well loaded with toys and 
presents, and whgn lighted presented a 
pleasing spectacle. After the chairman’s 
remarks, the following programme was 
rendered by the scholars in such manner 
as to reflect great credit to their teacher, 
Miss Brethour:

decomposition 
means impossible. Everything passed 

There was a goodhurst was with
stores, and was at all the engagements ......
in which the first contingent was- con- , disclosed the sadder, and infinitely more 
cemed which was also true of Leeman , shocking details, as the bodies of the two
and Brethour A number of Saanich victims were found floating on the
neoole wifi be present to assist in giving stream. They were immediately veipov- 

welcome to Brethour. , ^ to the Chartres’s residence, where they
Hie city council will be in session to- ; were prepared for the sad journey to 

night and will seek to have the even- , their stricken home. In the meantime 
ing’s business disposed of before the ar- the aged parents were gently apprised

1 -, the boat After the reception it of the terrible occurrence, and the bodies ____. . ,Is*posgibkT that" the^mayor and alder- ^afterwards were brought home.
will attend the end-of-the-ceptnry , The shock to the parents was terrible, e • " ’ „

land their sorrow is shared by not only RecitationiX-rhey Ask Me WhyTAm
!tt “g^were knoywnW atd

_______ ; highly estemmed. Coming at this par- gong—“Red White and Blue” *ThR°m" (Special Correspondence of the Times.)
St. Columbus Church Pres- ticular season of the year in a period of Recitation—“Dollv’a w«." " ree ulr 8 South Cowichan hall was the scene of

1 general rejoicing and festivities, the ........................................ Carrie Cotsiord a very eni°yable event on Saturday
j stroke is a severe one, and the affliction Recitation—“Lost Hymn". .Martha Whims evenin8. when Mr. and Mrs. Edward
i heavy under any circumstances, and Recitation—"Inventor’s wife" . Miss Rule MUler gave an entertainment to the

The following address, together with a more so when it is remembered that both Song—“Three Mice” ................, i[ School chi,dren of South Cowichan district
handsome oak secretary, was presented the young men were in the prime of Recitation—“Jes’ 'Fore Christmas" school. At 6.30 p. m. all were present.
to Miss Watson at the annual entertain-!‘•"f'-v manhood ..................................... Edwin McFadden ,and the/un commenced by many pleas
m -, a. rolnmhns Presbvterinn John' the elder. was about twenty-five Recitatlon-“How to Make Cakes” .... Parlor Sames- Frank Panne! gavement of the St. Columbus Preehytermn yearg of and ljke hig brother, was .............................................  Ellza whims ’"décrions on the violin, and Mrs. Milicr
Sunday school, Oak Bay, held the other I.orn in Sooke. There is no household Dialogue—“Boys' Rights" ..... Four Boys kindly brought her new phonograph into
evening: more widely known than theirs, their Song—“Jack Frost" .................. Three Girls P*8)". to the great enjoyment of all.

Dear Miss WatsonWe. the xaemtiers of father, John Muir, being one of the Recitation—“Johnny's Pocket” ..................... The games were enjoyed, and parti: i-
the Ladles' Aid Society, together with the sturdy pioneers who came here when the L ............................. Willie McFadden Pflttd in by many mothers, as. well as
boards of managers and session, desire to colony was in its infancy. Both young Recitation—“Richard Lee" .................... their children. At 10.30 tea,, cake and
express our heartiest appreciation of the men were educated at Sooke, and they ■•■■.................. Elizabeth Robertson many other things were partaken of.
spirit and method put forward by yon in were general favorites in the district. St°g—“Hop, Hop, Hep’!-•......... '............ ; after which three cheers were given by
tilling the many positions of responsibility John was captain of the.football team, ■••••.,.......  Five Girls and Two Boys the boys and girls for Mrs. Miller, and
and honor with which you are at present and weU known in athletic circles. The Rotation—“Children's Telegram” .... | all departed for their several homes.
entrusted. Believing that you have always younger, Andrew, was 23 years of age, I .................. .......... -...............-•• Amy Rule rying with them a memory of an enj'-y-
ilone your duty unswervingly and tp the and was, like bis brother, very popular j Recitation ........................ Francis Cotaford , able event.
best of your ability, we therefore take very , in the district. Together with a younger Recitation—“When the Teacher Gets
great pleasure In asking y cur acceptance of brother, Douglas, who has recently ! Dross" ................................ Bertie Bertram
this secretary as a small yet tangible ex- reached his majority, and a cousin, Wil- Vacation Song" .................... School . .. _.
pression of our love and esteem towards liam Walsh, -the entire work ot. Rerltat|on- ‘Going Back". .Edgar Ootsford ^ „
yon as a co-worker for the cause of,Christ the ranch virtually devolved upon them, 1 Recess, Five Minutes. * : -8—Thos Dunn
tothlspUd > and their indefatigable industry a’nd Recit.tlon--Bri.lsh F„g" ......... Miss Rule ' marertitvTmt«t

ability had made it a splendid tract in- ' ÏHS? tT^de^icTyklt ^

< eîd- , I e oo .a c ...... by tho Citisens’ Association. Aid. Me-
Besides their aged parents and the ' ............................................ Miss Brethour Queen will nrobahlv he do-red hr h-brother and cousin just mentioned, they Dla ogue-“Iri«h Love Letter".Three Girls dation ? y

leave a younger sister. Yesterday Pro- | Rw’,tation “The Setting Hen”...............
vincial Constable Cox went out to the
scene of the accident to obtain particu- Refreshments were then handed round, happy and 
lars, and his report makes an inquest un- sad gifts distributed to the children. “God 
nefcessary. The funeral will take place Sare the Queen" brought the concert 
from the family residence to-morrow clow'

•It was
from

She sailed on December -

O a
—The funeral of the late Samuel Hard

man took place this morning from Han
na’s parlors, at 9 a. m. Services were 
conducted at the Roman Catholic church 
by the Rev. Fathers Althoff and La terne, 
and the following gentlemen acted as 
pail-bearers : Messrs. P. Farley, Capt. 
Delouchry, Capt. Martin, L. Watson, 
D. Murray and A. Lipsky.

—e—
—The past few months have witness- 

l ed considerable activity in the transfer 
of real estite in Mayne Island, which 
Is yearly becoming more popular as a 
resort for tourists, and for holiday seek
ers from the neighboring cities. A gen
tleman named Inglis has recently sub
divided his property into town lots, and 
these have met with a ready sale. 
Among the purchasers from this city 
are Mrs, Irting, Messrs. Dead' and 
others.

—•News comes from South Africa of 
the death on the 15th of November at 
Sebakwe, Rhodesia, of Charles Brews
ter, who formerly resided in this eity, 
and who leaves a widow and family re
siding ‘here. Deceased had been em
ployed by the Globe & Phoenix Gold 
Mining Company, and his remains were 
laid at rest in lands owned by that 
syndicate. He had ,been a sufferer from 
lung trouble, from which be succumbed 
after a protracted illness. For the past 
six years the late Mr. Browster has 
been living in South Africa. Eight of a 
family are left in this city, four married 
being Mrs. Craig, Mrs. Verge, Mrs. 
Strong and Mrs. Harris.

» of the Falkland, could make out 
signal J. S. K. D. Other signals were 
flying, and he thinks they read, “Report 
me,” ’but is not sure. At the time he 
spoke her she was heading northeast in 
a strong westerly wind and a tremend- 

Thc ship was laboring heavily

British bark Dundee, 1,998 tons, is out 
33 days from Hongkong. She is 
ing to load at Ohemainus.

School
corn-

men
service in St. Andrew’s church.

ENTERTAINMENT AT COWICHAN.ous sea.
and evidently in serious straits, 
had lost her main topmast and mizzen 
mast and had only the iower main yard 
left on the mainmast and was travelling 
with only a jib set. Capt. Gracie says 
that he could have lent no assistance had 
he remained by ‘her on account of the 
terrible sea that was running at the time. 
The Challenger was loaded with coel 
from Ladysmith, B. C., for Kahului and 
is twenty-nine days 
course she was running it is evident that 
she had turned at sea and was trying to 
make Cape Flattery or some harbor of 
safety on the coast. Oapti Piltz, of the 
Challenger, has been unfortunate of late 
with his vessels, having but recently hast 
the new four-masted barkentine William 
Carson, just outside of Honolulu, in col
lision with a steamer. At the time she 
was bound from Australia, coal laden for 
Honolulu.

WORKER REMEMBERED.She
Children of

ent Address and Oak Secretary
to Miss Watson.

■'j!

ont. From the

car-

RETIBES FROM CONTEST.
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

—The building inspector recently in
spected the exhibition building at Oak 
Bay, and ascertained, that before being 
utilized it will have to be somewhat 
strengthened. It 's the Intention to in- 
st»H new pillar support» beneath the 
large dome. An expenditure of $1,000
will, be required. —From a financial standpoint the

-—O—“ „ . series of lectures delivered under the
-An adjourned meeting of the license augpicee of ^ federated board was not 

board of North Victoria was held at a euccegfli At a meeting of the board 
Saanich last flight* Messrs. Grimmer, on Saturday night a report was submit- 
Walters and Armstrong presiding, to tet] showing that the receipts from the 
consider the application for a license for lectnres were only $61.10. while the ex- 
W,,M. Robson, of Mayne Island hotel, penditnre required was $135.80. It was 
It was opposed by Canon Padden and decided to discontinue the series. The of the inverting public.

r.i-

!"
The effect of the collapse of the, Lou 

don & Globe Finance Corporation, may 
have a temporary depressing effect .upoi 
British Columbia mining shares 
latest advices are that the tone of the 
market is more buoyant add that oo seri
ous failures are anticipated. If jvould 
be unfortunate indeed if the year to 
which, me are looking forward so hope
fully should .be darkened at Its very 
dawn by a shattering-of the confidence afternoon at jt o’clock, the interment being

In the little cemetery in the vicinity.

o The
Mr. Bosnian The Times wishes all its friends a

andprosperous new year, 
hopes that they may live long ahd be
come thoroughly acquainted with theto a

A dance which followed lasted for neatlÿ bow century upon which we are entei- 
" hours. - Ing.foifr1

.->»i

Mines Not
Affl

The Work on Rosslad 
Will Be Contin 

Usual.

They Are Able to Pi 
Way—West At 

Shares Unsc

p.ossland, Dec. 29.—tioiii 
caused here byruent was 

suspension pf the London 
lion yesterday; 
of Information available.

It will not affect tli

but from*

That
ably.

London and Globe 
It was form 

for Wcstratian

rlbe
(£13,000,000.
company 
v.hicb Whitaker Wright 

It is the pare*!'.spirit.
British American Corporii 
orgurlzed on March 1, !S9j 
of operating In British I 
nviT.h a capital stock of I 
the parent corporation ol 
Kootenay Mining Co , J 
Western Mining Co., Noi 
Smelting Co., and Le El 
Co. and I<e Rol No 2. I 
ir. the London and Globl 

in purchase of the si 
and also when thlCo.«

made of the Le Rol. 1-e 1 
other flotations made hr 
this way considerable stj 
»panle« Is held by the sj 
L,omdon and Globe. Beforj 
pnnies were placed on 

the B. A. Co. finalever.
la to say, they found ti 
(C’ltase them and to put ti 
ibaSie. The B. A. Co. reJ 
at advanced In this way, 
the companies were orj 
-shares -disposed of. Thl 
all standing on their owj 
.•are independemt. Theyj 
by the companies ford 
«nd are in no way affeotj 
the London and Globe 1
ment.

The Le Rol has been 
and Rossland and Gretd 
Columbia and Kootenay 
tion to ship. The lattej 
vet been provided vj
fscitlties, 6Ba‘?h^y 
state as the ".I
No. 1 and the Ros"land 
from shipping only ft j 
for several months pa 
smelting facilities, andl 
ing provided for by d 
the smelter at Northpoj 

, ,a . Le.. Rol ha » 60,1
the yar.ls »: Northpori 

broken doJ” nnl 
The L9 Ithe Le Roi. 

iRossland and Great 
fouM, were the smelt 
h"Me, ship 1,000 tons ft 

The Nickel Plate Co. 
and the Le Rol No. 2 
'first of February the , 
capacity will increase 
about 1,600 tons, an 1 
to handle about all t 
But in order to provlJ 
crease, the smelter’s ci 
larged to at least 2 OOfl 

The man gem ent of tti 
blty knows nothing whl 
of khspension of the I 
and sajrs that they a 
attention to mining, a
edge of the manipulai 
stock market. They I 
ever, that the suspenj 
■effect on the mines ha 
to utaud alone and pay 
that their future wasl 
pera cl venture of a dot! 
land Is concerned, thd 
Shares will have littlel 
Reason that only a verl 
h'ére. A short time a 
speculating on margin 
and some sold out at 1 
w ere sold, ont becausl 
up margins. One ml 
Co. shares, and he la 
them for a rise. It il 
slon of the London I 
cause, ever since te 
coup in Le Roi No. 2,1 
who bought short I 
squeezed, 
have been endeavoflii 
coup in order to get 

On Friday the anni 
Roi Company was hJ 
this the announcemei 
Ing to the large sunJ 
Jnent work and for tj 
In, that no dividend 
This, It is thought.j 
■on the London and Gl 
suspension. J

Situation!
London, Dec. 20.—J 

the West Australian 
absolutely unsalable! 
flay. Lake Views M 
quarter. The Brltisti 
shares were quoted 1 
to-day they were loi

London and GlobJ 
»to 6s. 6d. They arJ 
there is 
speculative shares i 
should become alar 
.probably the worst 
-and Globe, in 
^hlch (the Lake j 
originated, to a high 
•company, which lim 
’verse criticism durin

some nei

A TELEP^
’Probability of the j 

of Saanich an
Mr. Farrell, wh 

negotnations for C] 
^Mainland and IslJ 
by means of a cal 
week endeavoring 1 
the proposal.

The. company is 1 
routes, on 3 by waj 
fix>m English Bay 
naimo, and thend 
•distance across toj 
about twenty-six J

The other, and p| 
Point Roberts to I 
liîayne, Pender, anj 
îto San utdh penînsl
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yi^TFO-RlA TRIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY a, 19()i.
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The advantage of this route is that the 
stretches of cable (the expensive part of 
the line) will be comparatively short, 
thfe line being conducted overland on the 
islands.

Mines Nots=.

if v- r\ripT*W 0Affected Another important reason in favor of 
the Sidney route is that the island sec- 

will be remunerative, thirteen in- 
•Sfrttneuts having been promised on 
Mays# Island alone. The patrons will 
pay, in addition to the ordinary rental, 
a cable toll, but this they will not ob
ject to, owing to the great convenience' 
which will be afforded them.

. ., , . rni,ai_ /\,en 11 is estimated that in any event theAre Able to Pay Their Own caWe will cost $100,000, and that it will
Wav__West Australian be one the most pretentious and im-
v> y portant enterprises ÎS 'Sub-marine teie-

ShareS Unstllble. phone work ever attempted.
The cable will be sufficiently large to 

„ j,u..taV,u ---it. permit of kaiictEng all the business of- 
r.. -sla.nl, Dec. ^.-CodsicUrable esc te | fering from the 8tidth international

caused here by the hews of the boundary, -to connect with which a cable 
London and Globe in Loh-

#1 Ihe Work on Rossi and Properties 
Will Be Continued as 

Usual.
Two Canadian >

%

Yates St. VA itThey
auC Productions w

VA <*Ùloog fl]e 1/^gterfroot. | LV<
( + r A»mwwww^ 6was 

elision of the
ravut ;'JAmay be necessary under the Fraser, 

should the line go by way of Nanaimo.
There seems little room to doubt that 

Nanaimo and Victoria will, in any 
event, be connected in the immediate 
future by a telephone wire.

& Æbut from the best sour<5W 
evident

earner State of California arrivée, 
Sunday on her first trip on the San 
u« isvo-Victoria run with only eight 
p and thirteen second-class passeur 

r'u- Victoria our of a total of 7M. J 
nd. Though this is the first visit 
:1,1 ship here, she is by no means a 
tig to the coast. She is one of 
■e steamers built specially for the San 
nvisco-Portland route fifteen or six- 
1 years ago. The Oregon was the 
: to arrive on the coast, then came 
Columbia, and later the State of Cal-

^oii yesterday;
v»t information avallnble. it was

will not affect this camp unfavor-
A \ ».kthat " it

ably. London and Globe has a capital of 
It was formed as the parent 

for Woetmllan companies, of 
Whitaker Wrlglit was the leading 
It is the parent rompany of the 
American Corporation, which was

£'I bo L*1 l|
NORTHERN NOTES.

V1company
which

¥1mNew Trail From Five Fin gars—Northern 
Weather Report.

ii>\
British
...., ized on March 1. 1898, for the purpose 

operating In Iirltlsh V/ilumbla mines, 
capital stock of £1.500,000. It is 

corporation of the Cdumbla- 
Mlnlng Co., Rossland; Greet 

Mining Co., Northport Mining &

T,
A letter to the Times, datxi Skagway, 

December 23rd, says:
The people at Five Fingers have cut a awi’h a 

the parent 
Kootenay *r ('ne»v trail, beginning at the old “Rein

deer” station and coming out to McKay’s 
post.
C. D. Ox’s roughest part, 
through a very level country.

D. Burns, of the firm of D. Bums &
Co., Vancouver, came out from Dawson 
in ten days. Tie went in with the last 
scow of the season and got hung up at 
Selkirk. He reports the trail unfit for 
double teems. Lemons are $40 a box 
in Dawson.

Frank Slavin and White had a boxing 
bout of 10 rounds.

The Canadian Development Go. has 
got behind in carrying the mails. Three 
tons of matil is lying at Selwyn. It is 
thought they will put on an extra force 
and get it away.

Murray McDonald, brother-in-law of 
A. D. Williams, a prominent mine owner 
on Hunker creek, has been m?asing since 
July 1st. He was
steamer Yukon at White Horse. He 
was going home to Nova Scotia, and lead 

Rot has been shipping, the No. 1 considerable money, and was very fond 
ItoMtoU Greet Western end the of d-pe.vier U. The police have slven

vet been provided with transportation bridge at the Switchback 15 completed.
' , Bnd to not la quite as forward a By the firôi of the yen' trains will • V'

facilities, üniit-figg kept, crossing. It is the only struétilNS ,«f 1ft
state as the ,)and atMj otcat Western kind in Alaska, and is 215 feet high, 4ÔÔ
^r‘- 1 a tew hundred tons feet long and trestle work will add 4o0
from Shipping only a thc jack 6( feet more. It was built by the I’dget
smeltiugertaciu”s and these are now be- Sound Bridge & Dredging Co. ATm'
smelting foci • enlargement of Bates was foreman; John Hislop as-

the yards a. p ready to ship in difference of 20 minuted b»*ween . kng-
n,ore broken do." « ^ ^ # way and WMt0 Horse. The Switch-:
the Le Rob " -v(-stern, in fact, back was where the W. P. & T. l^Uway.
Rossland nnd 1 Iacilltie6 avail- had the most trouble With the SHOW, the'

rotary had to back up to get to the turn
table. It is reported that they are go
ing to run the passenger tiajn at 9'

-ok instead of 8.30 in the morning.
'juw gouth Afrikanders in Dawson 

nearly ali Sk.v they will go to the Trans- 
ivaal if. the spn£5: Tb&y say the output 
1 #01; equal the Yukon in one month.

fie' bankers Of DawsC.n are doing ail 
thef dan to prevent the establishment 
of a ^Vërnmeht assay office at that 
pince Thd1 babks this season purchas
ed more tiàti' $12,000,000 werth of gold, 
or half the dtitpiit. It is a great profit 
to them. -, . ,

Good reports are; dally .conung f-hf non.
Porcupine district','tul'.the wiy steamers' .

calling there aricj .delivering fr«gnt A special meeting Of the city council 
and passengers. Dhtitofi, ,& ^ Wa-S held at the city hall yesterday after-
rre g ring to put on J). 1*’°V™mST, p heptr when a number of communications 
freight the goods into thdInterior, the ' . ^ f.
Chilcat trail is in excellât; condition, and 6*er matters were disposed of, 
and in a few weeks will be cJÜWitod' With' There were ; present Mayor Bavward, 
teams liauling supplies. ■/ AMs. BvÿdoiV, Èeckwith, Williams, i.

The Yukon council has made gi cook. Cooley, Cafrferon and1 Kinsman, 
plant to the Canadian Development . After the orcRnsfry formalities 6-ommu- 
Company about the way mails have dwsn creations were taken up.- Mrs. Joseph 
arriving of late. Harris, of Kamlop^re, wrote applying for

The mail carriers from the lower Yu-' reiainittance into the home for the ag-A 
kon report a big stftike up in the Tanana aWinfirm women. Enclosed was a 
district, which is on the American side, ooftvffihnication from Ho». J.- D. Pres- 
They say it goes $14 to the pan. Capt. yce*>^rOrineial secretary, atâtSny that 
Hely, of the N. A. T. & T. Oo.. Daw- t|)e government was willing to’ contribute 
son, got letters from parties in there but darfh for her maintenance. Re
refusts to give any information. A ferred committee of maWàgbment
’7W th°emYDu™have ^ the «>W for the aged and infirm

organized a party. .Ifc >.htht,J”1 "pHR BrotW,. wanager of the Colonist?,- 
political party to organize m the Yukon. sabmjUed a of advertising rates'

faTOrB 8 pap? m8l* P for municipal notices to go into effect afi
as sommer, and a faster winter mail *"* ^service. It also urges a Canadian mint beginning of- 1*9 new year. He- 

«,,r office ferred to the finance committee.
The northern weather report for De- J-.P- Walls wrote regarding tile con- 

ceraber 22nd to as follows: * section of Ins property and that of
(sfeodf—Clear, calm and cool. neighbors with the sejre*' oaNorth1 Park
Telegraph Creek—Cloudy, north wind street. Referred to mb' <*«7 engineer 

And 14 above tor report.
N*hfih—Clear, calm and 1 below. C. C. Pemberton, on 'behalf of his
Naklna—Clear, calm and mild. client, Mrs. Tuck, owner of a number of
Pike River—Cloudy, cilm nnd mild. lota of the Christ Church' Trttot Estate,
Bennett—Cl ear, calm and 23 abeve. directed attention to the fact that dur- 
Caribou^VSiear, calm end 8 above. ing the rainy season water riih from the 
White Horse—Clear, mill, calm, and 8 church prend ses to her property, causing 

aboie. eontiderable inconvenience. A ' remedy
Atli'n—Clear; calm and 10 atove. was suggested in the shape of‘a drain
Tagtsli—Cloudy, calm and 6 above. extension to catch the rain watjf' from v- ----------------------
Lowër La barge—South wind, part tbe cburch. It was also requested.1 that STOMACH “SOOW1*.”—Ever notice the

cloYVdy, 22 above. . the hollow on Blanchard street adjoififrigd *eyns and furrows tbat steal lnto the face
L'ppèr' £*bar$r>—Clear, south wrad, 22 , 2- ^ filled Referred to the city' safferw from Indigeatlmi, dyspepsia

.K--x ___ ._and, chronic stomach ailments? Watch, the
H^taliriqtta-Ctoar, calm and 20 above. ^ ^Goward manager of the British' "W™’- ling, vanish
„ ^É^toa,Calmcaî.n ™nd‘22 Columbia Electric railway company

Five Wngrth—Cle , asked whether anything definite would ]ady trf wrl^e of thefr effl^ ber
•tXr**»»**.**-'*"*

■w*-6ws. «** — 'TlJSM-TSîirw. . . . . . _
wî?1J2.d_nL-,<>rtilm and T below. son and fifteen others, asking that an t VERDICT OF MANSLAUGHTER.

^*îklrklS™^V caint and 13 below. electric Ught be installed on Mary street,
Selwynrvt^p^y. e . , abeTei Victoria West, near the station. Re- Ottawa, Dec. 29—The coroner's jury,
^jr^Zlrmndvealm and 2 above., ferred to the electric Ught committee. : to-night, gave a’verdict against Emery
Forty-Mile—Cloudy, CTlm a ^ Bgxt baainegg wa8 the reconsider- ! Corisse of “manslaughter,

PHETjMdNlX' PREVENTED. atjon of the Craigflower road reopening nating circumstances,", for the stabbing
by-law. This was adopted, and finally 1 of Joseph Laurenceile, af the Rideau 

Among the tefiH'X' thtWhaeds who have ged on the following division: Ayes— ] rifle range, recently, 
used Chamberlain’» Oongh Remedy Alds. Brydon, Beckwith, Cooley and the i
cold» and la grippe daring the p«t raw M^y(fr Nays—Aids. Cameron, Kins- ]
^^Mrto^2mo,-i..n Ttos. WldMW man and TOlBams. The by-law is now , A p,Me of flanne, dampened wlth cham.
t /v, 040 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one l*w. ., . __woa ' berlaln’s Pain Balm and bound to the af-- th * Dromltient retall druggült» In The next matter for coModeration was . fected parts Is superior to any plaster.

In rotating of this, aays: “We the' consolidated by-laws. This was when troubled wlth lame back or pain. In
Chamberlain’* Ooegh Remedy recommitted and dealt with by the coun- glde or chest, give it a trial and you 

# » _»n__ .n mAQT canes, as It not only cil m committee with the Mayor in the are certain to be more than pleased with
. oromDt and complete redovW, but chair. After further progress the com- the prompt relief which it affords. Pain
, p/fnntemets any tendency of la grfppe mittee reported, and asked leave to sat palm also cures rheumatism. One applica-

fA reanlt In pneumonia.” For salé tfy fvgaih: The report of the committee was tien gives relief. For sale by Henderson
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents. . adopted and the council adjourned.

Tlie latter is very similar to the Western _ ^ ,
Smelting Co., and Le Roi No 1 Mining 
Cn. and Ie Rol No 2. The shareholders 

London and Globe had the prefer ■ 
in purchase of the shares of the B. A. 

Co and also when the flotations were 
made of the Le Roi. Le Rol No. 2, and the 
other flotations made by the B. A. Co. In 

considerable stock In these cora
l's held by the stockholders In the

rma.
1 known City of Puebla, having been 

Bgnetl and constructed in such a way
*This will cut off 10 miles of the 

It -uns ».Air the *to allow her to cross over the bar of 
Columbia without difficulty. The 

hatilla. of th » Pacific Coast fleet, was 
k> in on Sunday on her way south, and 
To embarked on her at this pork-O. S- 
)r<o and wife. M. Mathesou and wife, 
. Williamson J. Manstone. Mrs. LI. 
leu. Miss V. Elliott, W. Scarth and 
tc. E. S. Hunt, Thomas Leese, J. Dol- 
i, and Mis. J. Dolton.

'I *this vay

Cannot be
■ m1

. -d" ‘ ’ 'V

Beaten in the

«panics
I.omdon and Globe. Before the several com 
panics were placed on the market, bow- 

the B. A. Co. financiered them, that 
they found the money to pnr-

£
6ever, |

Is to say,
stase them and to put them on a shipping 

The B. A. Co. received what money 
-f advanced In this way, and a profit when 
the companies were organized and their 
shares disposed of. These com panlbs are 
all standing on their own bottom now and 

independent. They are being operated 
bv the companies formed to run them, 
and are in no way affected by the fact that 
the London and Globe has suspended pay-

l'v'
A* £[The German ship Carl, which was 

Irxl into Port "Angeles on Christmas 
prning. and of which brief mention has 
Iretofore been matle, got a very rough 
loi at the hands of the big storm. Her 
[plain states that during the height of 
[ë blow he never expected to reach 
lore again. The great seas that swept 
|e Carl's decks tore away her stanch- 
ps and water poured through the holes 
nis left so rapidly that she was in 
Inger of sinking, the pumps being un
tie to cope with the rising water. Her 
Lrgo of wheat was saturated, and it 
leame necessary to jettison a portion of 

The Carl, it is said, to to be put in 
y dock at Esqnimalt.

basis. £
v

IX^re
last seen on the I

ment.
The Le World; i.

'M

cThe steamer Joh'n S. Kimball is to be 
□•veysd at Tacoma by the government 
Bcials, in consequence of the injuries 
^stained by the vessel in a storm off 
ape Flattery. It has been found that 
te forward superstructure of the K:m- 
lll was badly strained. It will be 
rcessary for the steamer to discharge 
»r cargo.

A press dispatch from Holyhead re
pris that the bodies of 20 members of 
le crew of the British bark Primrose 
ill, Capt. Wilson, from Liverpool for 
ictoria, which went on the rocks dur- 
g the gale and broke up, have been 
ashed ashore.

British ship Dunreggan was launched 
■°m the Esquimalt marine railway on 
aturday afternoon, but will net leave 
ere for the Sound for eight or ten days

yvrtWi’tYiYtlt,iSVtVfVtVtYtTtWtYiVtVt'yfVtYtVtWfWi7i1
TP t; of 6nt»rio," daring 1900. He also Instituted 

four courts In Washington state during the
_rV-

BIG BRIDGE CONTRACT, flow III HKD SOM.It Finally hi;
Contractor Bain of New Westminster 

Gets the Plum.
same year.

' » '------------------ '
A I/ONE HIGHWAYMEN

i

Passed Result» of the Examinations Held Here Recent
ly—Larger Percentage Suctessml Than 

at Mld-Sammer.

could, were the 
Shle, slip 1,000 tons fl day.

The Nickel Plate Co. shWéd 4,(X0: tons 
and the Le Rol No. 2 the sSüiê: 6y the 
first of February the Northport imèltéf 

, will Increase from 650 ti)nS to’ 
1.60ÎI tone, aid this will enable'à 

present outptrf/

The contract for the construction of a 
^ bridge across the 'JJiom-jon ftyer ‘flt 
ikaifllbepe, fat which tenders were called 
■gome time ago by the provincial gorevn- 
‘ifleht, has beett awarded: The success
ful tenderer is DaVid Bâiti, Contractor, of 
.New Westminster, and the price is in 

" 'the neighborhood of $20,000.
The bridge will be of wood, and will be 

Situated .at the west end of the town, 
(being supplementsry to the bridge t y 
fueahs Of which communication is had 
A-ith the Indian reserve. It was pro- 
3Jké by the ojd Turner government, 
nnd wad revived agfUn last session when 
F. J. Ftflton secured an appropriât! m
tor the pur'/i<>!St _____

AllphV<N AT LIMA- _
'List of Officers NWTeiwjng On Ser^ 

the ispevteUBe.

H. M. S. Amphlon arrived sff fAtnA .Peru, 
’(Jn Wednesday en route to thé' Fadflc sta- 
’fion, on which she has already gretV'ed a 
Commission. She Is a second-class’ Onliséf 
•of 4,300 tons.

The new officers of the Amphlon, whilin' 
was commissioned at Devonport on Septetii’ 
her 20th to relieve H. M. S. Leander, are

■ '
Held Up a Stage nUd Got Away With

$50.
W-XÙ- " 1

(Associated Press.) >
pfioefliit, AriZ.. Dec, 28.—A lone high

wayman $t#iil #p the Mot Spring junc
tion stage ifst OVitliiid, sdedring about 
$50 from the express box. It is report
ed that an important co nlgtraent of 
gold dust from a mine near Ilot Springs 
formed part of the booty. The bandit 
conducted open.ti ms quietly and disap
peared on a horse. The stage driver 
hurried Mr to Hot Springs junction, 
where a .posse was organized and is now 
cn the trail of the robber.

Craigflower Road Reopening Bÿ- 
~ law Considered for Last Time 

tütffrday Afternoon.

City Council in SpêSHà Session 
Deals With Communication* 

and Other Matters.

capacity The period of suspense on the part Of 
the candidates who sat at the High 
School entrance examinations on Decem
ber 17th and 18th expired on Saturday, 
thé results showing that those successful 
numbered as follows: Victoria, 40; Na
naimo, 12; New Westminster, 22; Nel
son, 8, and Rossland, 5.

As the consideration of the paper on 
grammar has not yet been concluded, tlie 
results of the examination of Vancou
ver have not been announced, but it is 
believed that between 60 and 65 candi
dates have been successful there.
•v^The possible number of marks was as 
fellow* gnd those who obtained the 
quisffc’percentage in Victoria are;

North W»td-IMLnk Anderson 711;
Hockey, 705; Rlt>rd _Ha», 6^9;

Imokene Oox, 685; Mable TV. Clarke,
680;’ Maggie McNutt, 6S6; AMee Cong-" 
iin, 617; James Holland, «87; Mary I Co—122.
Haynes, 609. Number pVésênf## at »3 »- 
examination, 10.

Victoria West School—Éfctirÿ P. But- 
trt*-638; Ruth E. McDonald;. 615; Win,
R. J^Alinson, 602. Number1'presented at 

„m.iy>tion, 12.
SoufK1 Rark—Isabella Ffelmee, 673;

Gertrude *-Smith, 659; Willed G. Al- 
liott, 651; *£th 
A. Irving, 63T- 
examinations, 5t:'

Boys’ Ceutral-rtliidycw L. Neelaûrie,
763; Hillto R. Hottsrtoh, 707; Robert Ec 
Dickinson, 690; Joh# G. Anderson, 687;
Gilbert G. Fraser, 646; John P. Walls,
638; Eric W. Hardie. *18; James W.
Maynard, 609; Harôl3 Rendell, 603;
Joseph W. Kinlock, 601. Number pte- 
sented at examination, 13.

Girls' Central—Gertrude $1, Shanks,
772; Jnanita Hastings, 726; Lily A. Cum
mins, 716; Elsie M. Giffin, 712; Florence 
V. Corder, 691; Edith M. Reade, 688;
Mary M. Elliott, 665; Grace E. Savage,
623; Lottie M. Garvin, 615. 
presented at examination, 12.

College—William
Sweeney, 679; James M. Keefe, 613; E.
J. Leonard, 606. Number presented at 
examination, 5.

Cedar Hill—Marian Russell, 639. Num
ber presented at examination, 2.

The percentage of those Who were suc
cessful at these examinations was con
siderably in excess of that at midsum
mer. Od that occasion 113 passed out 
of 374, while at the recent examinations 
ont Of 225 candidates 150 were enccese-

abont
to handle about all the 
But in order to provide for a future In
crease, the smelter's capacity is to be en-' 
larged to at least 2.000 tons per day.

The mahgement of the B. A. Co. In this 
city knows nothing whatever of the causes 
of suspension of the London and Globe, 
and says that they ore paying all -their 
attention to mining, and have no knowl
edge of the manipulations of the London 
stock market. They were positive, how- 

that the suspension would have no

I 9. G. S. Quadra goes out of commis- 
■ion to-day for a two months’ rest, dur
ing which time her crew will be engaged 
In giving her a much-needed overhauling-

I Steamer Willapa arrived at Vancouver 
From Northern British Columbia ports 
phis morning, and will reach Victoria 
pome time this evening.

I Ten per cent, reinsurance is being of
fered on the overdue British bark Castle 
pock now ont sixty days from Hong
kong.

[ British steamship Milton, 2,094 tons, is 
kn her way to British Columbia from 
[Vladivostock. She sailed on December 
17th.

American ship Alexandria. 2,043 tons, 
is on her way to Mocdyville from San, 
Francisco for lumber cargo.

British bark Dundee, 1,998 tons, to out 
33 days from Hongkong. She is 

I ing to load at Chemainus.

ENTERTAINMENT AT COWICHAN.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
South Cowiehan hull was the scene of 

a very enjoyable event on Saturday 
evening, when Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Miller gave an entertainment to the 

i children of South Cowiehan district 
school. At 6.30 p. m. all were present, 
and the fun commenced by many pleas
ing parlor games. Frank Pannel gave 
selections on the violin, and Mrs. Miller 
kindly brought her new phonograph into> 

| play, to the great enjoyment of all 
[ The games were enjoyed, and partiel- 
| patfd in by many mothers, as. well as 
their children. At 10.30 tea,, cake and 

I many other things were partaken of, 
after which three cheers were given by 
the boys and girls for Mrs. Miller, and 
all departed for their several homes, car
rying with them a memory of an enjoy
able event.

retires from CONTEST,

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Dee. 28.—Thou. Dane to

day announced his retirement from the 
mayoralty contest. He was ret satis
fied with the alderinanic ticket chosen 
by the Citizens’ Association. Aid. Mc
Queen will probably be elected by ac
clamation.

The Times wishes all its friends s 
happy and prosperous new year, and 
hopes that they may live long and be
come thoroughly acquainted with the 
new century upon which we ate enter
ing.

areever,
•effect on the mines here, âè they are able 
to stand alone and pay thèlt own way, and 
that their future was assured beyond the 
peradventure of a doubt. So far as Boss- 
land Is concerned, the fall iti the price of 
shares will have little or no effect, for the 
reason that only a very few shares are held 
here. A short time since there was some 
speculating on margins in Le itot shares, 
and some sold out at a profit, and the test 
were sold ont because of a failure to put 
up margins. One man owns 3,000 B. A. 
Co. shares, and he Is amply able to hold 
them for a rise. It Is thought the fcuspetv 
sion of the London and Globe is due to 
cause, ever since the Whitaker Wright 
coup In Le Rol No. 2, In which the brokers 
who bought Short were pretty badly 
squeezed. A number of London brokers 
have been endeavoring to make à éotifitey 
coup In order to gët even.

On Friday the annual meeting of the Le 
Rol Company was held’ In London, and a€ 
tills the announcement was made that ow
ing to the large sum required for develop
ment work and for the business plants pu€ 
in. that no dividend would’ be declared. 
This, it is thought, led to an onslaught 
•on the London and Globe, which canned ffee 
■suspension.

COMMON SENSE AND MODERN MEDI
CAL SCIENCE have reversed the almost 
universal belief that Rheumatism cannot 

The great South Americanre- bc cured.
Rheumatic Oure has turned the tables and 
has given to sufferers a tried, safe, simple 
nnd permanent cure, 
testified that it has cured them In three 
days. Sold by Dean & fliscocks and Hall

Refit to

Thousands haveEdward

The United v States trasport LeélâflüW, 
white on her way 4° the Orient from Sait 
Francises by the sontiuTn route, was . 
caught iff a Sévére Storttf’# lost all 
her live stocÉf.

follows:
Captain—John Casement.
Lieutenant—Thomas L. Thorpe-Doubble.
Gunnery Lieutenant—Walter H. C. Cal« 

thorp.
Navigating Lieutenant—Herbert Cayley.

. Lieutenant—Basil E. M. Waters.
Lieutenant R. N. R.—Arthur Greenstock.
Lieutenant R. M.—Chas. L. Ha’l.
Chief Engineer—John B. Butcher.
Gunner—John Chisholm.
Staff Surgeon—John W. Slaughter, B.A.,

M.Éf.
; Faytitfster^-Jas. Murray, 
j Assistant Paymaster—Joe. T. Gedge.

Assistant Engineer—Walter W. Newton.
Boatswain—J. J. Webber.
Carpenter—Henry J Soper.
News comes from England that the ex

tensive refit to the Impérieuse is drawing 
to a close, and she will shortly be ready 
to proceed to the North Sea to test the 
new gun mountings of her recently added 
armament of Mx-iflch quick-firing guns.

as
exa

BIR'ffff.
WELD—At Vancouver, on Déd 28tÉ, fÉNt 

wife of Dr. Octavius Weld, of ft Sorb 
SMITH—At 794 Burrard street, Vancouver, 

on Dec. 23rd, the wife of Oolin Simp
son Smith, of a daughter.

Renfree, 641; William 
Number presented ateom-

PATBRSON-WATTERS—At Rossland, on 
Dec. 24th, by Rev. H. Mackay, B. A., 
W, I. Paterson and Miss Margaret 
Watters.

IRVING-M. ORAOKEN-At Port Moody, oo 
Dec. 25th, by Rev. A. Dunn, Jamca 
Irving and Miss K. McCracken,Situation In London.

London, Dec. 20.—Many of the stilYerf ài 
the West Australian and other groups were* 
absolutely unsalable to-day. Since Thunf- 
day. Lake Views have lost live and* a’ 
quarter. The British American Corporation' 
shares were quoted Thursday at 13e. Sd.;: 
to-day they were 10s., after being 8s.

London and Globe shares fell from 14s. 
to tis. 6d. They are now 0s. 6d. Although 
there is some nervousness In regard to 
speculative shares generally, lest tue public 
should become alarmed, It is thought that 
probably the worst Is-known. The London 
an,l Globe, in one ox 
" hieh (the Lake View) all the trouble 
originated, is a highly speculative financing 
•company, which has met with much ad
verse criticism during the last few years.

A TELEPHONE GABLE.

Probability of the Route Being by Way 
of Saanich and Point Roberts.

Mr. Farrell, who is conducting the 
negotiations for CHe connecting of the 
Mainland and Island telephone systems 
by means of • cable, is in tfie city this 
veek endeavoring to interest citizens in 
the proposal.

The. company is considering alternative 
routes, on3 by way of Gabrida island 
from English Bay, VancodVer, to Na
naimo, and thence to Victoria, 
distance across to Nanaimo would be 
about twenty-six miles.

The other, and preferable rotate, is from 
Points Roberts to Sidney touching ftt 
Mayne, Tender, and Moresby, and thence 
to Saanidh peninsula, and into the city.

COW LING-BAXTHR-At Vancouver, by 
Rev. M. Bishop, Geo. Cowling and Mise 
Gertrude Bfexter.

GIDLEY-LBUGH—On Thursda 
at the f 
Victoria 
Capt. J. 
shene, Ontario,
Victoria, B. tt

y. Dec. 27th, 
residence. Mary street, 
by the Rev. A. Fraser, 
dley, late of Penetango
to Alice J. M. Leigh, of

W. (Si
Number

H.St. _ Louisi
DIED.

CLEM—At Gold House, Water street. Van
couver, Leila, beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. Clem, aged 2 years and 
6 months.

COWAN—On the 28th Inst., Irene, Infant 
daughter of J. E. and Bertha Cowan, 
aged 4 days.

Bigthe subsidiaries of
DAVIDSON—At Vancouver, on Dec. 21st, 

Freddy, eon of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davidson, aged 3 years and 6 months.

HIGGINS—In this city, on December 29th, 
Mary Jane, wife of Hon. D. W. Higgins, 
a native of Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, In the 55th year of her 
age.

MACDONALD—At Kamloops, on Dec’. 27th, 
Mrs. Elisabeth G. Macdonald, aged 77 
years.

i

fnl.

FORESTERS AT BNDRRBY.

A new court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters was organised at Bnderby on 
Thursday evening, 27th Inst., with a char
ter list of 25 members. The following 
officer» were selected for the ensuing year: 
Court deputy, Wm. Fortune; chief ranger, 
Wm. Handcock; P. O. R., Norman Mc
Leod; V. O. R., Wm. H. Hutchison; re
cording secretary, Samuel Bowell; financial 
secretary, Howard G. L&wes; treasurer, 
Walter F. Wood; orator, Rev. R. N. Lowell; 
organist, Hudson O. Aldln ; S. W., Albert 
E. Johnston; J. W., John H. Bailey; S. B., 
Frank Franklin ; J. B., Robt. D. L. Long; 
trustees, Wm. Bailey, Wm. J. Graham and 
Wm. Ashton. This Is the 28th court of 
this progressive order established In British 
Columbia by W E. r.Mv<mle, D. S. O. R.,

with exten-

THE BEST PLASfW.

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL. TOO.The

Order of all chemtote, or poet free for 
*1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Vic
toria. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton. England.» Bros., Whdeeale Agent».
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mm stip (USE“Touch of 
High Life”

(EUH «F B. I. SI. WE. Dor PerfumesIcon Mines
In Police Court This Morning—Argument 

•s to Whether Magistrate Has 
Jurisdiction Over It.

Another ot Victoria’s Volunteers Succumbs 
to Enteric Fever at Doonionteln—Was 

Member el Strathcona’s Horse.
Bonded

For Holiday Time Are the Pride of 
Oar Purchasers-------e

p'-J'l6 /r"e?. Plver Condray, Plnssati, 
Roger & Galet, Bourjois & Cle., Crown 
Perfumery Co., Atkinson, Plnaud and Set'v 
hav^all contributed to make our store at- 
tract ve to lovers of good Perfume. We 
will be glad to show them to you.

’ Owner of Mermaid Declares He 
Will Not Be Robbed of 

Craft.

Bast Sooke Property Reported to 
Have Passed Into Hands of 

Pennsylvania Syndicate.

The hearing of the charge against John 
Hanley for vagrancy, which was ad
journed from yesterday, was continued 
in the city police court this morning to 
allow Hanley to call a number of wit
nesses for the defence, 
longshore foreman, testified tEat Hanley 
had been employai at the coal wharf, 
while Foreman Close produced a time

Dispatches from the front chronicle 
the death of still another of the little 
contingent sent out from this city to 
serve with the forces charged with the 
conduct of the war in South Africa. 
Corp. B. A. St George, who enlisted in 
Strathcona’s Horse, in this city, suc
cumbed to enteric fever at Doornfontein

In Order to Avoid Possible Contin
gencies Takes Vessel to 

Esquimalt.
Cyrus H. Bowes,Temporary Buildings to Be Erect

ed at Once and Machin
ery Installed.

Thompson, a

CHEMIST,
98 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR TATES ST.

sometime ago.
Srt. George and his brother-in-law, Pall, 

whose promotion to a commission was 
told of in a letter from Trooper Prase*, 
printed in these columns a few days 
ago, were ameng the first to offer for ser
vice here when volunteers were called 
for for the Horse. Deceased was slight 
in build, and evidently not very strong, 
and his acquaintances always were ap
prehensive lest the hardships of a cam
paign would prove too much for liim. 
This seems to have been the case, for 
the last letter written by him to the 
Times, for which he acted as special 
correspondent, was accompanied by a 
private note saying that he had been 
laid up in hospital for some time and 
had been unable to write, but that he 
was then feeling better and hoped to 
kee"p the readers of the T*mes better 
posted upon the occurrences of the cam
paign so far as they related to the force 
of which he was a member. It will be 
remembered that his last letter to this 

The property purchased is well known paper was a distinct piece of journalistic 
Victorians, it having many years ago enterprise, telling, as it did. the story 

Prospected; and it has also been j ^wiueh^t roe
long on .the market. It is located about | the BoeeBt It was the 0nly detailed ac- 
25 miles from the city on the East ! count ^^ceived of that affair, and was re- 
Sooke road, situated on "Sooke harbor, j printed widely in the Eastern press, 
and but nine miles from Port Angeles, j The deceased trooper was an English 
, ... . . . , ., . . ' man by birth, although he had spent ato Which point, it IS stated, the ore is to numb£ y^r8 in this country. He
be shipped when mined. came to Duncans six or seven years

Buildings for temporary use are to be ago, Where two brothers-in-law, Messrs, 
at once erected on the property, and the i Fall and Mayo, had a ranch. He re- 

.. v . . . ... , v turned to Oak Lake, Man., Where he
mineralized seams exploited without de- for a Kea,or’ or two. when he

again came to the coast and went north 
to Atlin with a transportation com
pany. Here his health broke and he was 
forced to return to Duncans, where he 
was living when he enlisted with Strath- 

said to be practically mexhaustahle j coTia»g Horse.
for the next century. Mrs. St. George left for England a

The negotiations have been in pro- I few weeks ago expecting to meet her 
gress for some time, Gapt. Kelly, of this | husband there on his return from the 
city, bèing instrumental in interesting front Deceased was quite a young man 
the parties who now hold the option, apparently, being about thirty years of 
Mr. Price, the expert of the syndicate, ag& He evidently had some means as 
arrived in the city a week or two ago, he ^ not work 'much. Personally St. 
and a visit to the property was suffici- Qecrge wa8 a lelightful companion, and 
ent to convince him that the Victoria ap wh0 knew him will regret to hear that 
owners had something which would be hia martial enthusiasm has cost him his 
directly useful to his principals. A six : 
months’ option was arranged for and to
day, it is understood, that the remain
ing signatures necessary to the consum
mation of the deal are being affixed.
These will then be sent East for rati
fication and finis written to the transac
tion.

As soon as this is done work will ac
tively commence on the property, as it
j8 understood that those securing the j Electric railway company running on 
option are bound to expend a good many the Esquimalt route. It appears that 
thousands of dollars upon the claim in some tame in the neighborhood of 9
question before the expiration of their o’clock, car No. 14 was just turning the
option of six months. curve near Fadrall’s, in Victoria West,

The property Involved consists of abou wjj€n the motorneer noticed immediately 
five hundred acres, and although Messrs. abefWj 0f him an obstruction of some 
H. Young and W. Ralph own a consider- i SQrt on- the track. He af once put on
able part of it, a considerable num er the brakes, but owing to the short in-
other property holders are interested in 
the deal, the Richards estate, Ralph, Young, j 
executors of the Green. Worlock bank and j 
others are parties to the transaction, all 
having holdings averaging 100 acres in the 
plot which has passed under bond.
- The full significance of the transaction Is 
scarcely conveyed in the bare statement 
that the iron properties have been bonded.
The McKeesport men naturally maintain a 
discreet silence In regard to their move
ments and Intentions, but It Is known that 
they are also seeking for coal deposits In 
the neighborhood, and that if these are 
available they will not ship to Port An
geles, but will establish their foundries on 
the shore. What the establishment of such 
an industry In close proximity to the city 
and in the hands of men who have made 
their names famous In the iron world 
would mean to this place can scarcely be 
over-estimated.

Fortunately they have not far to seek for 
the necessary black -diamonds. Right 
across the bay from the properties which 
have passed under bond there Is a fine 
seam of coal on the Muir property. A 
Victoria gentleman a few years ago at
tempted to form à company to exploit the 
deposit known to exist there, and had made 
satisfactory progress with the organization 
of his company when he died, and the mat
ter fell to the ground. If cool la found in 
sufficient quantity on the Muir and adjoin
ing properties the company will have no 
object In seeking any other location for 
their plant,' but will have thé most cogent 
of reasons for establishing It where the 
raw material Is obtained.

Ample water exists In Sooke bay for 
shipping, and no difficulty would be ex
perienced if a wharf were built in bring
ing vessels of good draught in to the very 
site of the works.

book showing that the prisoner had been 
employed in the yard, one hundred horns 
from November 2nd to December 1st at 
SO cents an hour. The magistrate 
thereupon dismissed thb case.

Two drunks were before the court, 
one being fined $2.50, and the other re
manded until tô-morrow, as he pleaded 
not guilty, and the officer who arrested 
him wras not present.

On the Dominion Trading Stamp Co. 
case being called Mr. Bradburn, who 
appeared for the city, explained that the* 
action was taken against the 
for failing to trke out a proper license.

Mr. Duff, for the company, said the 
case had not reached a stage when it 
would bo ptoper for hdm to enter a plea. 
It was obviously an attempt to proceed 
urder sec. 175, but the information did 
net bring the proceedings within that 
section. The governing word in the 
section was “person,” and to make the 
clause applicable the city must show 
that the Dominion Trading Stamp Co.- 
was a person. The clause forbade the 
carrying on of any business without a 
license by any person. The information 
must allege the company to be a corpor
ation or person.

Mr. Bradburn pointed out that the in
terpretation clauses of the by-law des
cribed “person” as including bodies cor
porate. The city was merely desiring 
to collect a tax, and it was admitted 
that landed liability companies could be 
fined. Mr. Bradburn pointed out that 
the company traded under different 
names in different parts of the Domin
ion, were not represented dn the province, 
and he was thus handicapped in seeking 
to characterize the defendants.

The court pointed out that the com
pany could not be described as a person; 
if it was not a body corporate it did not 
come under the term “person,” as ex
plained in the interpretation clauses. He 
held that Mr. Bradburn was entitled to 
show by evidence that there was a sub
stantial identity. Under the Summary 
Convictions act no objection could be 
entertained against the warrants in sub
stance or in form. The summons also 
identified the parties by descriptions.

Mr. Duff further contended that the 
magistrate had no jurisdiction to try the 
case—that it had been brought to the 
wrong court. He quoted a number of 
authorities to show that the Summary 
Convictions act was not applicable to 
the present situation. The prosecution 
was not without a remedy. There was 
the County court, wherein the validity 
of the by-law could be tested.

Mr. Bradburn contended that if lie hod 
produced a prime facia information, even 
though the name of the party may be in 
doubt, His Honor’s proper course was to 
hear the evidence. Then the court 
would be in a position to say whether 
or not the prosecution was within the 
law, and give a decision on the point 
raised by his learned friend. He claim
ed Ms right to continue the case on the 
ground that he had brought a charge 
against the Dominion Trading Stamp Co. 
for refusal to pay liecense. He consid
ered that it would be a great injustice 
to his clients on the part of His Honor 
to decide that he had no jurisdiction be
fore a word of evidence was taken.

Tbe*coûrt explained that according to 
the information the city should either 
proceed against a corporation or a na
tural person. He did not think that 
Mr. Bradburn had met Mr. Duff’s ob
jection.

The argument was continued for some 
time further and the case was ultimately 
lemanded until the afternoon, and fs 
still going on.

An amusing evidence of the attitude 
of the public toward the exploitation of 
the fine points, and niceties of legal lore, 
was afforded by the rapid diminution 
of the

There is a little story of a somewhat 
sensational character connected with the 
arrival of the bark Mermaid, Capt. Pitt, 
in Esquimalt on Wednesday evening 
that has not yet been told, and which 
proves Gapt. F. White, her owner, to be 
a man of nerve and a man of daring, one 
in fact who does not believe in rendering 
up everything for nothing. When the 
bark first came in here it was, accord
ing to the general impression, for the 
prurpose of undergoing repairs. She had 
just arrived from the North and wras

Negotiations, which have been pend
ing for some time for the purchase of 
the East Sooke iron mines, are reported 
to have been consummated today, the 
property passing into the bans of a Penn
sylvania firm. The mine was owned by 
Jlenry Young and W. Ralph, C. E.. and 
the purchase price is said to be in the 
neighborhood of $30,000.

The buyers are already interested on 
the island, being the same syndicate wTho 
own and operate a mine on Barclay 
Sound. Mr. Sweney, one of the prin
cipals, it will be remembered, was here 
n short time ago with the object of look
ing over the various properties of the 
jrovinee in anticipation of doing busi
ness.

Defective manded by the magistrate in the stab-. ' 
bing affair at Extension to-day from two' - 
Italians. The money was immediatelv 
put up.

The city council and board of trade 
has addressed a duplicate letter to Presi
dent Shaughnessy, of the C. P. K„ and 
Mr. Dunsmuir, of the E. & N. railway, 
urging them to have the railway ferry 
transfer come to Nrnaimo instead of 
Ladysmith as now, stating numerous 
sons for the change,

TRADE WITH PERSIA.

A Victorian Arranging for Direct Con
nection in This New Field of 

Business.

George Gaiter, formerly secretary of 
the now defunct Young Men’s Christian 
Association, will leave here 
steamer Riiojun Marti, sailing on the 7th 
of next month, on a business 
China, the Straits Settlement, Ceylon 
and India, 
several months.

Inasmuch as Ms trip is calculated to 
promote a trade between those remote 
points and Victoria, the expedition is 
one of more than common interest. Mr. 
Carter’s direct mission to the Far East 
is to. enter into an agreement with a 
big Bombay exporting firm for its 
exclusive handling of American busi
ness. • A feature of this trade, and that 
perhaps which is of greatest cencem to 
merchants of this dty, is the handling 
of Persian goods as 
it is possible for them to be shipped from 
the manufacturing establishments. Per
sian articles, such as shawls, rugs, etc., 
are at present not imported direct into 
this province, and as a result their cost
liness is the more enhanced.

On his return to Victoria Mr. Carter 
will open a depot here, and hopes to 
make this his centre emporium for the 
Pacific Coast,

Sewerage
Physicians Attribute the Outbreak 

of Typhoid Fever to Local 
Causes.

rea-
company

known to have experienced roughest 
kind of weather, having been one of the 
fleet among which there were so many 
maimed ships coming up the Straits in 
the fore part of the week. The Mer
maid left Port Valdez on November 
30th, having gone North with supplies 
for the United States militia

The Milk and Water Supply of 
the City Is Perfectly 

Pure.

on theA considerable number of cases of 
typhoid fever have engaged the attention 
of the medical men of the city for the

forces star 
tioned on the Copper. Storms rrged al
most incessantly during the voyage, and 
once or twice the bark narrowly escap
ed being driven on to the rooks. In one 
of those dilemmas the Alaska Commercial 
Company’s steamer came along and pass
ing a line aboard towed the vessel clear 
of all danger and into a safe anchorage. 
For this Capt. Pitt offered the steam
boat navigator $500 compensation, bnt 
the latter refused to accept anything less 
than $2,000, contending that this was 
the amount of salvage due him under 
the circumstances. And herein lies the • 
explanation of the Mermaid being now 
in Esquimalt.

Capt. Pitt at once acquainted Capt. 
White, of Seattle, with the facts by let
ter, and the latter on receipt of tile mis
sive at once placed himself in prepara
tion for the contingency. The American 
tug Dolphin was chattered, and when, 
on Wednesday last, the Mermaid put in 
an appearance off Port Wilson, the 
steamer at once put out to her. She took 
her in tow and unceremoniously towed her 
to Esquimalt So quietly and unosten
tatiously was the whole thing done that 
shipping men on the American side did 
not know otherwise but that the bark 
was in distress and was being sent over 
here for repairs. They never dreamed 
of the plot to avoid libel proceedings un
til the bark was in British waters and 
free from any danger of seizure.

As a matter of fact the vessel is not 
in distress; she is not needing repairs 
particularly, although, according to Ckpt. 
White, she will likely be placed on the 
ways before leaving port and have the 
old copper on her bottom removed. She 
has not been chartered, as stated In this 
morning’s paper, and 
known will remain where she is for an 
indefinite time. . In the meanwhile it is 
said that the deputy marshal at Seattle 
is waiting with hk libel all ready to 
pounce down on the unfortunate packet 
should she stick her prow anywhere that 
he has jurisdiction. In speaking of the 
matter this morning Capt. White said: 
“The Alaska Commercial Company has 
a claim of $2,000 against the vessel for 
towing her clear of the rocks up North. 
We offered them $500 in settlement of 
the same, but they would not accept 
this. They thought, I suppose, that they 
would get the whole ship, but when I 

notified of all the circumstances l 
decided to give them a touch of high 
life.”

The Mermaid is described as a vessel 
twenty years old, and in earlier 

days considered a fast and fine vessel. 
During last summer she was engaged 
in the Nome trade, and it was while in 
this service that she fell into possession 
of her present owner.

Capt. White, os heretofore stated, is 
well known in this city, having been 
in the O. P. N. Company’s employ about 
ten years ago.

tour of

last two months, and have caused more 
or less alarm.

Mr. Carter will be away
The epidemic is now 

checked, and fortunately there are com
paratively few cases remaining in the 
homes and hospitals of the city, 
health bill of the city is ordinarily 
good that there has been diligent search 
made for the causes of the slight epi
demic which obtained for a few weeks

/ The
so

this fall.
The reasons for the outbreak have 

been commonly ascribed to the milk sup
ply, an agency which it is well known is 
very liable to contamination, and in 
which cleanliness is absolutely essential 
for the protection of health. The milk 
vendors of the city have been exposed to 
some suspicion through the circulation 
of these fears, yet there seems to have 
been no foundation In fact for the sus
picions which have been excited. The 
matter was brought up at the meeting of 
the Central Farmers’ Institute, the sup
erintendent urging that to safeguard the 
public the names of those herds which 
did not pass inspection should be pub
lished m the Gazette, as well as the 
names of those which satisfactorily pass 
the scrutiny of the government veter
inarian.

With a view to ascertaining, if pos
sible, the causes of the trouble, a Times 
representative consulted a number of 
medical men in the city, and the senti
ment among them seemed to be unani
mous that the outbreak was due entire
ly to defective sewage. The cases oc
curred as a rale in clusters, particular 
localities being visited, and the cases not 
bring scattered throughout the city as 
would be the case were it attributed to 
the milk supply. Such being the case, 
the physicians looked for local causes, 
and ii\ almost every instance they found

lay. Machinery will also be installed 
and other arrangements made for the 
development work.

The iron resources of the mine are

direct almost as

PRIMROSE 11 WRECKED.
life.

K Merchantman Bailed For This Port Reported 
a Complete Loss In English Channel.

TRIED TO WRECK CAR.

Obstruction Placed on Track of British 
Columbia Electric Railway Com

pany Few Evenings Ago.

A few evenings ago an attempt was 
made to wreck one of the cars of the B.

R. P. Rithet & Co. were advrned yes
terday by cablegram that the big four- 
masted British bark Primrose Hill, re
ported by the Associated Press, “drift
ing up the channel under bare poles.’’ 
was a total wreck, together with her 
valuable cargo for Victoria and Van
couver. The vessel was on her way to 
this port and appears to have only nicely 
started on her long voyage when over
taken by disaster. According to telegraph 
reports storms of great violence have 
been sweeping the British channel dur
ing the last few days, and causing great 
destruction to shipping. The Primrose 
Hill was carried ashore in one of these 
tempests and the work of complete de
struction evidently accomplished in a 
very short time, for In a few hours after 
the Associated Press reported her being 
driven np the channel, the news of 
her total loss was rec rived. At what 
point is not stated, as in the cablegram 
to arrive, only the most meagre details 
are given. The fate of the crew even is 
not mentioned, although from this fact 
it is concluded that they got ashore 
safely. The vessel was coming consign
ed to R. P. Rithet & Co., and Evans, 
Coleman & Evans, of Vancouver, those 
firms having also two of her principal 
cargo consignments. Turner, Beeton & 
Co. end Robt. Ward & Co., of this city, 
were other consignees heavily interested 
in the cargo. The freight lost in the 
bark, the bulk of which was destined 
for this city, consists of liquors, glass 
and the usual miscellaneous English mer
chandise. It was fully covered by in
surance, as was also the vessel. In or
der that consignees be put to no incon
venience, the ship's brokers, the cable
gram announces, are arranging for the 
charter of another vessel, and for a 
duplication of the cargo.

The Primrose Hill, Cant, Wilson, 
should have left Liverpool eti or about 
the 10th. She was an iron 
2.520 tons, built by T. Boyden & Sou, of 
Liverpool, in 1886. She was owned by 
the Sailing Ship Primrose Hill Company. 
Her dimensions were: Length. 301.0 feet; 
beam, 42.1 feet, and depth of hold, 24 
feet.

so far as now

I tervenlng distance was unable to bring 
his car to a standstill in time, with the 
result that it crashed into file obstruc
tion, smashing the fender.

Fortunately there was no other dam
age, and the motorneer’s prompt appli
cation of the Brakes prevented serious 
consequences, as tEere were a number of 
passengers on the car at the time. The 
car is an ordinary sized one, and was 
proceeding from the efty towards the 
naval village.

The nature of the obstruction was

it.
Some of the localities afflicted were on 

the high lands, some over tfie Bay and 
in Victoria West, 

the sewers, owing to the dry weather 
wMch has prevailed, were not kept 
flushed, gas accumulated where not dis
placed by the flow of water, and found 
its way by means of the avenue which 
the sewer pipe provided into the homes 
of the citizens. In other parts of the 
city to which the sewer system is not 
extended, sewage pipes are connected 
with the pipes from the kitchen sinks, 
and the wind carried the disease germs 
up the pipes, as along a flue, to the 
kitchens.

There is still another cause, in the 
opinion of the medical men consulted, 
arising from the persistence with which, 
in spite of the vigilance of the health 
authorities and the penally clauses in 
the by-laws of the corporation, people 
will connect their pipes with box drains. 
During the wet seasons little mischief 
perhaps is occasioned from this, but dur
ing drier weather every depression in 
theese boxes becomes a hatchery for dis
ease germs of the most malignant type. 
To this is due the odd fact that the wet 
seasons in Victoria are more healthy 
than the dry ones because during the 
former the drains are kept flushed and 
sweet.

The interviews had with medical men 
who have had an opportunity of studying 
the conditions summed up, might he 
pressed as follows: Hie city’s water 
supply is pure and good; the milk sup
ply has not been shown to be impure; 
contagions disease where it has been 
found to exist has been found in almost 
every case to be due to local causes, 
vsuaily to defective, sewer arrangements.

In the former,some

was

certainly very substantial, and the evi
dent design of the wrecker or wreckers 
was to precipitate the car down an in
cline skirted by the track. A huge 
bowlder had been piled on the outer rail, 
and this was supported by several pieces 
of erodwood. Evidently the wretch, 
who thus endeavored to place lives and 
property at jeopardy, anticipated a turn
over of the car immediately upon the 
wheel striking the barrier. " The only 
part damaged being the fetfder, as be
fore stated, the car was consequently 
able to’proceed on the trip to Esqui
malt.

over

THEY CAUGHT HIM. audience, as the legal gentlemen 
expounded their contentions.Young Victorian Made Bold Dash to 

Elude Î anaamo AutfieiatieS;— 
But Failed,'

TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND.
The scene of the attempt was fairly 

favorable to the design. As it is vir
tually on a curve, the head-light of the 
car would not command the barricade 
pntil too late, and the miscreant respon
sible for the attempted outrage prob
ably trusted to the probability of the 
motorneer’s failure to observe the ob
struction in time to slow np. His an
ticipations were foiled, thanks to the 
vigilance of thé motormân, 
damage to the fender is not of great con
sequence in consideration of the serious- 
possibilities of the situation.

The object of the would-be wrecker is 
difficult to fathom, 
a probable explanation, as the neighbor
hood is too well traversed. But what
ever may have Been the intention the 
method displayed malevolence, and 
should tEe perpretator be apprehended, 
he will have a serious charge against 
liim.

Centennial Methodist Church Have 
Raised $7,051—Meeting in 

January.

The action of the authorities in quar
antining Nanaimo has certainly caused 
many episodes of - a somewhat exciting, 
but withal, amusing character. These 
consist of the attempts that have been 
made by various individuals to escape 
the attention of the vaccinator. Not 
long ago a young business man of this 
dty had occasion to pay a commercial 
visit to the Coal City. He found no 
difficulty in getting there but his de
parture was signalized by an incident, 
which, while it lasted, must have been 
rather interesting to the parties directly 
interested. -,

The Victorian was strongly desirous of 
leaving Nanaimo without undergoing the 
ordeal of vaednation. Wi'tfi this end in 
view he procured a horse and buggy, and 
in a vague and unobtrusive manner 
which would have reflected credit on a 
man like Dewet, he drove away in the 
direction of Extension, hoping to catch 
the train th'ëre, and thus elude the vig
ilance of the authorities.

But alas for his cleverly concocted 
plan of escape. In some manner or 
other the authorities became apprised of 
the intention of the Victorian, and the 
buggy that carried the latter away from 
the Coal Cday was followed with 
equal celerity by one containing the 
keen-sighted offidals. The fugitive was 
overtaken at Extension. Expostulations 
and explanations were of no avail, and 
he finally submitted with good grace to 
vaccination. He was then allowed to 
proceed on his journey. This is an in
stance which shows that the health 
authorities "are particularly anxious that, 
no matter who the person 15, whether 
prominent or insignificant, all must 
undergo the process, which, during its 
institution, equalizes the position of all.

Plants grow faster between four and six 
n m. than at any other time during the 
day.

bark of
A public meeting was held in the 

school room of the Centennial Methodist 
church last evening in the interests of 
the Twentieth Century Fund. The 
chair was occupied by W. Morris, who, 
in opening the meeting, remarked he 
pieased to have received the honor of 
presiding over a meeting called for such 
a worthy cause as the forwarding of the 
Twentieth Century Fund. Continuing 
he said that although the $1,000 which 
the Centennial church had undertaken 
to raise a year ago had not as yet been 
received, a large -amount had been secur
ed, and he hoped that before the com
pletion of the year the whole sum would 
be forthcoming. N. Shakespeare, in his 
report, said that a total of $705 had 
been raised by the church and Sunday 
school combined, the Sunday school hav
ing contributed $100, while the church 
gave the remainder. Addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough and Fred. Davey. An excellent 
musical programme was rendered dur
ing the evening.

It was decided to hold another meet
ing of a similar character about the 
middle of next month, when the roll of 
all those contributing to the Twentieth 
Century Fund will be read. It was the 
intention to have read it last evening, 
hut on account of all the promised sub
scriptions not having been received it 
was put off until the next meeting. In 
the meantime great efforts will be made 
to raise the desired $1,000.

WILHELMTNA’S MARRIAGE.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Holland So
ciety of New York received a cablegram 
from the Hague to-day saying that 
Queen Wilhelminn’s marriage has 
set for February 7th.

ex-

! and the was
TO SALVE THE ALPHA.

Party Will Visit the Wreck After New 
Year to Examine It.PRESS VISITORS.

Big Crowd of Newspaper Men Will 
Visit Victoria in July.

Victoria is likely to be invaded by 
bigger throng of tourists this year than 
ever before. The fame of the coast cities 
and of their scenic beauties is yearly 
drawing larger crowds of sightseers to 
the West, and few of these return with
out visiting Victoria, which is 
cognized as the gem of the group, from 
a tourist’s standpoint. This year tlie In
ternational League of Press Clubs meets 
at Portland in July, when over two hun
dred of the brightest newspaper men of 
the union will met in convention. At the 
conclusion of the convention the party 
will come north by steamer to Seattle, 
Victoria and Vancouver, and will make 
the trip eastward again over the C. P. R.

The value of the advertisement the city 
récrives through the visit of the press 
men and the notices the place récrives in 
the eastern press cannot be over-estimat
ed, and steps will doubtless be taken by 
the mayor and council to give them the 
most favorable impression possible of 
this city.

How few girls speak and read properly. 
They mumble, they hesitate, they run into 
words together, they mix np their stops, 
they Ignore their commas. To be read to 
by the average girl Is supreme misery.— 
Lady Violet Grevllle.

Robbery is hardly
As the. ship, It Is stated, Is beyond re

covery,
lost steamer Alpha lying at the bottom of 
the Straits off Yellow rock, Baynes Sound. 
The weather has been so stormy since the 
occurrence of the disaster that nothing has 
been done to lift the vessel from her 
watery grave, and it Is not supposed now 
that the lmll will be worth raising. An 
examination, however, of the submerged 
craft is to be made soon after New Year.

Captain Poster, who was In command of 
the steamer at the time she was running 
between Victoria and northern British 
Columbia ports., will then visit the scene 
of the wreck in company with Mr. Gennell, 
the owner, and Diver McHardy, of this 
city. After the Investigation It will be de
cided what course will be pursued In salv 
lng the ship. At present It la thought the 
anchors, chains and detachable machinery 
would amply repay for any effort made to
wards salving her.

no effort will be made to raise theLEGAL FLEDGLINGS.

A Number of Barristers and Solicitors 
Added to the Profession.

A meeting of the Benchers’ Society 
was held this morning, when a number 
of candidates who have been awaiting 
admission to the bar for some time were 
examined.

The following were called to the bar: 
H. R. Jorand, Jas. O’Shea, J. W. Weart, 
A. F. W. Solomon, L. Bond, D. White- 
side, P. W. O’Flynn and B. Grant.

Those who were admitted as solicitors 
were H. It. Jorand, Jas. O’Shea. D. 
Whiteside, P. W. O’Flynn and D. Grant.

NOTES" FROM NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Dec. 28.—The Dnnsmuir 
Colliery Oo.’s big steamer Wellington, 
which recently took a cat-go of coal to 
Juneau, reached Union yesterday for or
ders. The wires were down, and she 
passed on to Ladysmith.

Alexandra miners have been ordered to 
remove all tools from the mine to-day 
and to-morrow, precedent to a long shut 
down. Extension mines are also closed. 
A joint mass meeting of Alexandra and 
Extension miners is called for Sunday 
first to discuss course of action.

Three thousand dollars bail was de-

a

WHERE ARE THE SKEPTICS?

In spite of all the evidence published In 
the dally press, and even In spite of the 
testimony of your best friends, you may 
still be skeptical regarding thp unusual vir
tues of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Nothing 
short of an actual trial will prove to you 
beyoad the possibility of doubt that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is an absolute cure for 
piles. A single box will be sufficient to 
make yon as enthusiastic as your neighbor 
In praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for It is 
certain to cure you.

The foreign engagements of the Porte 
for the purchase and renovation of war
ships and for naval and military artil
lery now amounts to £2,400,000, says 
the Constantinople correspondent of the 
London Times, while the treasury is ab
solutely empty and internal debts in
crease daily.

Colonel Lord William Leslie De La 
Pour Beresford died last night. He was 
born July 20th, 1847

now» re-
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Lord Roberts Honored. 
Majesty on His Retun 

South Africa.

The Boers in Cape C< 
Cutting the Telegri

Wires.

«Associated Press.i 
Isle of Wight, Ja 

Canada with FcelJ
Cowes,

steamer
Lord Roberts on board an did 
borne at 11.45 a.m. to-day. 

The ships in the roads \]
dressed; the sea front was 
decorated with bunting, an 
masts with festoons adorned 
to Osborne House, at the e 
which was erected a uniqud 
the Queens apprécia Lion, d 
marshal’s work, in the shape! 
of laurel. This was the lirsl 
an arch had ever appeared thl 
of any subject of Her Majl 

After Lord Roberts's audiei 
Queen he was to rejoin the! 
Southampton anti remain cn 
morning.

A large concourse of peo 
Lord Roberts’s arrival at 
pier and landing, 
landed from the Royal laui 
p.m. There were deafening 
welcome. Princess Beatrice 
pacity as governor of the 
Wight, and the Duke of C01 
presenting the Queen, awaitei 
erts, whose arm was 
sling as a result of being t 
his horse Yn South Africa, 
warmly greeted, and the p 
in the Royal carriages i 
House. The route was lined 
and thronged with cheering I 

Lord Roberts stopped at tl 
of Bast Cowes, where eulogi 
es of welcome were preseal 
Replying, he said he regret! 
return was not accompanied 
ate peace, but while he feaw 
would continue for some tj 
implicit confidence in liorJ 
and no fear regarding the oj 
concluded with a eulogy of I 
cent army of Great Britain 
components of which hel 
splendidly.

Lord Roberts then proced 
Majesty’s Isle of Wight rd 
ter a hearty reception in I 
chamber by a number of I 
Princesses, Lord Roberts * 
into the presence of the 4 
i udience with Her Majesl 
vate.

The Queen bestowed fo-m 
dom on Lord Roberts, with I 
mainder for his daughters. I 
made a Knight of the GaVi 

An earldom, under a rJ 
eludes a provision for the I 
patent of nobility to a sp^l 
or line of succession in del 
issue on the decease of a pi 
The only son of Lord R1 
the Hon. F. N. S. Roherfl 
December 17th, 1899, of w|

Moving to Graaf Rl
Oradock, Cape Colony, .T| 

ta ch ment of Boers entered I 
southward of Middleburg, I 
1st. It is believed this furl 
Graaf Reinet. fl

The telegraph lines are 1 
Carnarvon and Somers el 
Kteynsburg and Maraisbum 
inforcements have reachtcB 

Kruger Suffering From I

The fi

The Hague, Jan. 2.—Mj 
suffering from a slight ad 
ctitis. There is no anxil 
condition, but he is obligd 
his bed.

London, Dec. 31.—4*ord 
a dispatch to the warLoffi! 
teria, December 31st (9.3(1

‘‘A small portion of thie 
which entered the Colonjj 
broke away in a southwes 
and crossed the railway j 
tween Bangor and Sherbd 

l-feome damage to the railvl 
fumn under Williams will b| 
[this body to-day.
[ “The force which enter! 
to the west passed the rl 
narvon to Victoria West! 
terday. They were goinl 
were closely followed by I 
and De Lisle.

“Very few recruits from 
joined the enemy. Hertl 
already dropping their wl

Empty Train Bui
London, Jan. 1.—A Cr 

“Thesays:
goods train near Rosem 
-The authorities at Ro»sen 
the women and children 
dock.

Boers burn

It is reported tha 
crossed the lines and] 

^ards Middlêburg.”
has

Call to Arm 
I Capetown, Dec. 31—Tfc 

.^■^ent has called upon the 
including Capei

■ «rrlnTlitary to repel
■ toàtion of a paid defence 
H In a preamble to the c

announces the situa
■ Owing to the fact that t
■ he enemy have peneti
■ arimrvon in the west, 
^B^Iiddleburg eastward, it i 
^fepel the invasion prom 
■Government calls upon lo 
^F° aid the military in th

inva
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